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FREE HAS 
EÏE OH FELSCH 

OF HIE SOX

Possibly Thousands 
Of Lives Lost in The 

Earthquake in Mexico

SPEAKING OF STRIKES

POOLING OF IHE > 3“Well,” said Mr. 
ram Hornbeam to 
Time* reporter, ‘‘Charley 
Llngley got a-holt o' mic 
las’ night an' took me 
down to that there south 
end slatin' rink. Hier»
I seen Georg* Hatfield, 
an’ Frank Oflve, an1 

; Henry Elmore* an’ AL 
; Bills an* Johnny Kearns 
, on’ a couple o’ gals hotd- 
i in’ a meetin’ around a 
. big stove in a little 
! shack. Jist outside was 
! the rink, an’ I cal’late 

the’ must-a-been three 
hundred people skatin’.
The’ was a full moon, 
an’ electric lights too, 
an’ I tell you everybody 

i was hevin’ a good times 
j Wny I seen one old fei 

that must-a-been as old 
’ An’ when Frank Olive i
r about bein’ on the C|rleton rink the _ , , ____
fust time it was ever opened, an’ about Several Business Announce- 

, the carnivals they used to hev in them '

'1
u

\

Hap 10 PAY Thousand or More in One 
Town

\
N

àl: \

Wants Outfielder Who Can 
Hit, to Take The Place of 
“Babe” Ruth.

% \\ Oil Wells Spout and Water 
Wells Dry up — Many 
Bodies Seen Being Carried 
Down Swollen Rivers.

Sir George Paish Addresses 
American Financiers in 
Effort to Save Foreign Ex
change.

atm. POTATO ORIS\

Va
fti. 3?- » (Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. T—“Babe” Ruth wiouldn’t 
play ball in any city except Boston. He

! ~ . TT T>„ . Z Mexico Citv. - Jan. 7—Hundreds, pos- said so, and in less than twelve hours

fill™ of Special Fund i ESicHSHEIÜE
the state «VJ"» Cruz °n Saturday ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

*^° WR if thp number of casu- as though he was traded to the Yankees, 
that it is probable the number of casu ^ ^ wag c[osed so quicUiy it may safely
alties will never be known. be assumed that “Babe” wiU receive from

, „ mpnts from the Province Private despatches from era Tithe New York club more money than
days—an Johnny Kearns an’ Henry El- | mentS irom me I'rovim |md Jalapa state that 1,000 persons lost | hjs contract with the Boston club calls
more got talkin’ abouV the times when , Q it ] Qf Interest to St. 1 heir lives at Coustlan. Thirty lives which WBS $10>000 a year for three
they used to skate on the old duck-pond , were lost at Teccelo, where three ’ onj two of which remain.
-I Jist bed to tell em about my old, John. churches and forty houses were de- Ho^ m^h more salary Ruth will re-
wood-top skatA an haw when I was a | stroyed. ceive will probably remain a secret, as

I youn£ feller wé didn’t think nothin o j ------------- Volcanic eruptions have occurred at wm the price actually paid by the
skatin ten mile* of an evernn un then ; Jan 7_one of the im- Cofro de Parito, from which point to New york ciub for his release by the
ten miles back. But I was thmkm’ of hrederieton, Jan une the volcano of Orizaba the shock seem- Red Sox, which papers of that city say
somethin else, tom I mind a year ago portant matters taken up by the govern- Flood waters pouring was $125,000.
k*t spring CtaUHqr Ungley todc me ment at this session was the appropria- down thc Poscados river have inundated One of the first things President Fra- 
awav stone* ail’ manure an’ teari-V down tion of the unexpended balance of $118,- Ishuso and Mahoutlen, while many zee of Boston wishes to do now is to 

* ïï&ïaP-SSSJ?;“la^n*” 000, which was the provincial portion ranches are under water. Barranca get ». hitting right handed, outfieldo- of

didn’t see bo of the patriotic fund of $518,000 ordered fl^s," tt°*sSreported° from ! no^uestion but that Felsch of the Chi-
- ^-them°Usame ‘(tilers I seen there las’ to be assessed in 1918. Of this $H8,W0 Vera Crui. Twenty bodies have been cage White He wUl

night They took off their coats an’ the amount of $43,733 was expended for recovered from the Pescados at Jal- | " he can or some man in
done it An’ then in the fall they made varions patriotic purposes in 1918 and comules and Apazapan hi, oW There are other deals in view,
a skatin’ rink. An’ las’, summer they P balanee of about There were three slight shocks 7”" ^ ^ Jh ïhe money received in the
made a better playground. An’ this V”’* lea g terday. OU weUs are .spouting petro- too. and Jitn y trad- ma_
winter they made a bigger an’ better $75,000. ... , lenm but water wells are drying up d J , nh weak spots wiU
skatin’ rink. An’ they’re still on the It was decided to devote this amount, sjnce the ke- A shortage of water is tenal to work with some weaa P» 
job. Charley says you kin see some o’ when fully collected, to the payment of feared * I be fortified.
’em there every night to- keep things interets upon the $120,000 expenditure Mex]-C0 City, Jan. 7—Couztlan was de- 

j goili’ right. An’ las’ night three hundred for patriotic potatoes for which ten stroye(i Saturday’s earthquake with 
Î people was gittin’ the benefit. Mister-— year bonds were issued in 1915 due and 2,000 casualties, including more than 
i if you ast me Who orto be honored in payable in 1925. In addition to the in- j^ooo dead, according to official reports 
; this town I’d say it was the fellers that Merest, this $75)000 will provide a sinking gjven 0ut here last night by presidential 
stuck to the job-—yes, sir. An’ if I was fun(j for thei retirement of these bonds m fitary headquarters from advices re- 
throwin* around dollar bills I’d send one ^ matu-ity which, while it will not pay ce$ved from officers in the Vera Cruz 
or two right down to heij> that rink the obligation in full, will assist greatly centre of disturbance, 
along. I would—By Hen! ! toward liquidating it;- The entire garrison at Toeceo was

,____ _______  1 T T I This patriotic potato expenditure, killed or injured. The dead numbered
TEN MINUTETS LONCi ! Which was authorized and incurred by thirty, according to the reports. Three 

T'Kimir'tJ T7rYD TT roV the former government, was bonded for hundred dead are reported at Barranca
Action at Ottawa Growing; . ENOUGH FOR

Out of Taking Over of ] ! quite natural!v the government feels that five meters.
„ n_____ _ fnT W„, Frank J. Kelly, Negro, Con- the sooner air traces of it are obliter- ^hole VILLAGE
Power Company tor war, . , , a ted from the books of the province and ENGULFED

(Special to Time*.) TT * VICted of Murdet of Girl— tv,fi raemnrv of the people, the better. ,15 ENGULFED. m„na_. fo,
Boston, Jan. 6—A baker’s doien Reds Use. .. . 1 „ Business Notes. I Mexico City, Jan. 7—One of the most Pans, Jan. 7—Descamps, manager f

np vesterdav to ioin the Verdict BnngS Smile from following applications for liquor tragic features of Saturday’s earthquake Georges Carpentier, wired Jam s
were rounaea np y«e™ y j _ -------------- ^ - t,: ^censes under the prohibition art have disaster was the engulfing of the entire froth, manager of the Tiajuana raee
motley crowd on Deer Island.^ The n (Special to Time*.) Him. been madeTWiiolefale, J. Harry Dris- village of Calcahualeo, which formerly track, last evemng accepting^elatteFs
ligious iesue has been dragged; into the ^....... To„ o_A ease which may last noil. Rt John: retail. George F. Mercier, nestled in the slopes of the mountains, terms for a championship bout between
warfare. A writ was issued b?Judge Ottawa.jan^u-^ than $1,00»- -------------- Daihourie: Berhard Doucette, Riehi- Its 200 inhabitants were mostly families Carpentier and Dempsey in America.
Anderson to the immigration commis was to be begun in the exchequer New York, Jan. 7—One of the swiftest bucto lof the rebel leaders and their followers The only exception taken was relative
sioner to produce Petor here today before Chief Justice Sir murder trials in New York state ended b ^otice is giVCT1 that the capit-1 stock operating in the Gulf region. Natives to the length of the battle, Carp^tiCT
this afternoon, the p Commissioner Walter Cassels. At one of the most late yesterday when a jury in Brooklyn, pf gear]e provisions Limited has been from that vicinity report nothing left of being unwilling to fight ov
counsel contending that COTMti*».^ per-ods of tbe war when the after ten minutes of deliberation, found increase(, from $10.000 to $100,000 and the hamlet except a pit filled with founds and favoring ten rounds.
Skeffington ls a nnmnosed of 5 000 000 output of munitions was vitally import- Prank J. Keily, a negro, guilty of mur- f Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. from debris which they were unable to even The decision to accept Coffro s
Americans,’ a body composed of 5,00»O0ti ^sir Henry Drayton, the present mm- der ;n tbe first degree for slaying Cath- tb $99,800. lapproadi. of a $400,000 purse came after a long
C^thohcs m this e ’̂ress purpose of iste’r of finance, was appointed power erine Dunn, a maid in the home of Mr. 8 j Harold Hayden and J. Ralph Hay- ] Hardly secondary in tragic interest is consultation with French promoters in
ed toge disagree with them of controller, to direct the’supply o P and Mrs. Clarence Sperry Clark, on ec. Woodstock, have formed a a story that comes from San Juan Cos- which the latter expressed t eir ma J
?KePn^smntional rigto «rfree^eech, where it would be most useful, having 13 , t. Qn next Friday he w,ll be sen- u”der the namc of J. A. eomatepec, where, it is said, outlaws to meet the offer of the American.

ErEfetiMS sisrjsa sawr-H3 r- ■ 7 TTinisir&s&'TiS't.'Ss: sjsstp’tiis ,h vr s. w,v„" ssaft- «. ssui, «„■ ssrs: srÆK.rss

care to dole out to a free people by way be me .q power Company now GIVES $100.000 FOR ! formed n partnership under the names intact. Death came not only from | ihc agreement wi J3. meeting
of church dispensation. Then the law Th Uon from the dominion . PROFESSORSHIP IN of G. Wilford Campbell & Son. crumbling homes and churches, but from ager probably means
yer thinks to fortify his argument by of $1,242,000,1 A ^XmERICAN HISTORY! Moses M. Aziz and Philip Aziz of floods in hitherto peaceful streams which of the two champion, w take place at
saying that “the Reds are ardt."7pa J, J th ^„nd that in handing over the; f f $10o,000 Caraquet, merchants doing business un- were swollen by black sulphurous waters Tiajuana in the near f ____
and lovers of our county m comparison- on the grouno „ the order of a wThl noted British der the name of M. A. M. Aziz & Co., which swept wrecked settlements along
with this vile organization. brament official The contention of ttom Sm George Wab<m, ^ , ha« dissolved ownership. their banks, drowning the injured and

(Canadian Press.) S government is that in reality the mwmfarture^ f r American I Joseph A. Grant, James Gilchrist and carrying scores of bodies down stream :
Make Trouble at amo# is due by the OntoK.Power a university of the William Neish, all of St John, have been inextricably mixed with uprooted trees,
Bills Island. Co. *The latter offers only $172,000, or^h,story ^ ™ announced today incorporated as J. A. Grant & Co. to dead cattle and other debris. From a

New York. Jan 7—Another raid was $15 per horsepower. i rerngumn, luncbeon given acquire and take over from Joseph A. point on the Mexican railway, known as
made late yesterday on the office of Tbere is a distinguished array of legal by Lord G1m<»inno ^ institSi0n. Grant the business now carried on by Puente National, bodies of men, women
the Russian "paper Novy Mir. Fourteen talent engaged. Hon. Hugh 9“th."* the uj his honoJ bv> tl,f„ donation is to ce- 1 him under the name of Grant & Home, and children have been seen floating
meen andS1onePwPoman who were attend- W. N. Tilley, K. Cj. are arting fo^ the The Purposc^ the ^ contractors and builders, with the right down stream with no chance of being
ing a meeting of the communist labor L N. HeUmuth,^ ^ Hec_ ^"t ™ore ^ gnd Grpat ^

Fifty-seven more alien plotters, includ- Toronto Power Go
ing Alexander Dorman, said to be leader 
of New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania 
communists, arrived at EUis Island un-
^AMffie island the “Ellis Island Soviet,” 
established by Emma Goldman, and 
Alexander Berkman and their compan 
ions, who are now on the way to Russia 
on the “Ark” Buford, came to new life 
in two revolts. Georgey Wienstein, hail
ed as Trotzky’s closest friend in the 
United States and ‘chief of staff* of lmd- 
wig C. A. K. Martens, “ambassador of 
Soviet Russia, refused to be ph°t°8FaP " 
ed and fought desperately wi.en half a
dozen inspectors forced him to “pose for
the official camera. In the women s d 
partment, thirty-nine -feminine radicals 
rose in a body from dinner and rushed 
the men off the premises. On their re 
turn with seven burly inspectors, the 
women charged -again and swept the 
place dear after a spirited fight.

Washington, Jan- 7-Determinatimi of 
the government to carry on to the finish 
its fight to rid the nation of communist 
and communist labor Part^ ™cm*7,rS 
seen in a request transmitted y«dejay 
by the department of labor to congress 
for new appropriations aggregating fh- 

be used in the enforcement of
radicals and for their de-

-w -*

1*Philadelphia, Jan. 7—Sir George Paish, 
noted British financial expert, who is in 
this ‘'cquntry to make arrangements, it is 
said, for the extension of credit to Eu
rope, made an appeal to the American 
people here last night to prevent a break
down in foreign exchange and to extend 
permanent credit to Europe.

Addressing the annual meeting of the 
Philadelphia group of the Pennsylvania 
Bankers’ Association, which was attend
ed by many New York financiers, - Sir 
George said he was in the United States 
as a private citizen to try to prevent a 
breakdown in exchange. He suggested 
that credit be organized and that the 
credits of the world be pooled. He said 
that in order to “restart and restock Eu
rope, it would take ten billions of dol
lars over the next few years.”

i7wit* r skatin’ there 
me. Yes, sir. 

irted in to tell
z,m zTH
K 4r

> *r

A*tr

5*.- [S’
S' ^1«

_Chapin in St, Louis Republic.

Reds’ Lawyer Raises
The Religious IssueOF 300,000 FOR 

GREAT BRITAIN
Statement in Petition to Bos

ton Judge

Some More Sent to Deer Isl
and — Trouble Raised by 
Radicals at Ellis Island — 
Women Chase Guards Out 
of Building.

That is Likely, Says London 
Mail—Cost About 70,000,- 
000 Pounds a Year.

Ten Rounds, Not More Than 
Fifteen—Will Then Accept 
Coffroth’s Offer.London, Jan. 7—The cabinet this week 

will decide the size of Great Britain’s 
future army, says the Dally Mail, Mill- • 
tary heads believe, according to the Mail, 
that the minimum compatible with na
tional safety and bringing about fui- 
I ùmetlt ôTobTÎgâtions of the peace treaty 

■ffi total 800,000. This compares with 
an army of 238,000 before the war.

A factor governing the decision is 
finance, the newspaper says, pointing out 
that before the war the upkeep of the 
army totalled about £29,000,000. It esti
mates the army in the future, even with 
radical economy and only - partial re
organization, will cost about £70,000,000 
annually.

TEACHERS’ PAY
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Halifax, Jan. 7—A recommendation 
asking that a minimum salary of about 
$300 be fixed by the provincial govern
ment for teachers in Nova Scotia, and 
that all those teachers who are at pres
ent receiving less than $600 - have their 
salaries increased by $100, was unani
mously passed by the school inspectors 
and other educational authorities of the 
province at their annual conference here 
yesterday.

It was suggested that funds for the 
increase in salaries must be raised by 
increasing the county individual tax 
from thirty-five cents to $1. L. A. De- 
Wolfe, director of rural science in Nova 

xitia, said that there were approxi
mately ten per cent of the schools in the 
province for which no teachers were to 
be had, and probably another ten per 
cent whose teachers were unlicensed. He 
said there had been a lar^e exodus of 
teachers to western Canada last year.

At the offices of the board of educa
tion it was said that the average salary 
of female teachers of the lowest grade 

/In Nova Scotia was $275.57- There 
/ are upwards of 1,000 of these teachers.

AMERICANS REPORTED
KILLED BY MEXICANS.

FATE OF WHISKEY 
IN WAREHOUSES 

IH IHE STAFFSrecovered or identified or even counted.to use that firm name. The total capi
tal stock is $100,000 and the head office 
is at St. John. THE MOONEY CASE

San Francisco, Jan. 7—Three indict
ments against Thomas J. Mooney, two

- - - - - - - - - - - pStplifl;
of health has lost in the second round of he preparedness day parade in July, the United States,
its fight to compel this city to or 1er t^q indictments against Mooney, three This was announced at the close of a
compulsory vaccination, and now its s(. Mrs Mooney and three against meeting of 100 distillers from all sec-
only hope seems to be to get the attar- Warren K Billings, also serving a life tions of the country here yesterday, 
ney-general, Hon. W E. R'mey, to take sentcnce wjth Mooney> for connection Of the total of 60,000,000 gallons of 
action to force the aty s hand. with the bomb murders, still are pend- bonded whiskey in the United States

Yesterday the court of appeal gave . another branch of the superior 35,000,000 gallons are in warehouses of
judgment against the provincial board Kentucky.
on the ground that it had no legal right ^ --------------- ■ «» ---------------- V No way of disposing of this immense
to the relief sought, and that the board CHILD TO MOTHER. (quantity of liquor, valued at hundreds

Synopsis—Pressure is high along the had no right to interfere in the conduct l A ease regarding the custody of a I nf millions of dollars, has been provided
| Atlantic coast and over the western por- of the city council. j child, its mother or father, was heard in ! bv congrcss, except by exportation and
tion of the continent while ,a shallow low T the supreme court chambers this morn-] even tbat W;H be prohibited after Jan-
area is moving slowly eastward across MORE ATTENTION FOR * ing before Chief Justice H. A. Me- ; 16 wben tbe federal dry amendment goes
the Great Lakes. The weather is com-j THE FEEBLEMINDED. Keown. After arguments on both sides ,nto effect
paratively mild over the dominion and Ottawa, Jan. 7—(By Canadian Press had been presented, the court ordered 

IN ONTARIO THEY ARE light snow is falling in western Canada. Limited)-Greater attention on the .put «-at «je^other^houid h ^ ^^ Jd. BuIgaJ. Government

GETTINMOMULllSURELY . HIM* fn-w. ^lïemlf raring3"forandedSattog the P«^for the mother and B. L. Gerow Out, Says Sofia

New0"^’ approximately too tZ'of pupts’Tof'trg^d'yestjay "a|a°^ j ILL IN ENGLAND. ‘ roreramenf has reri^nd Sb

Companies and none by freight This is Golf and North Sh Moderate to E w Hamilton of Ottawa blamed the , mirr and minister of foreign affairs, ac-
not to be compared with the wild rush fresh southwest and sou wind.,, cloudy immigrat]on system, contending that jf>0UgSKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊËh*. cording to a Sofia despatch. A semi-
f„ liquor from Toronto just prior to the and comparatively mild today and on thcrc shouid be more rigid inspection at official statement issued at the Bulgarian
order in council of April 1, 1918, but at Thursday ; light snow on rhursday. ports of entry into the dominion if the |§to; capital states that a Bolshevik band at-
that time there was only a certain time New England—Snow or ram tonight ^ o( contagious diseases was to be : W»* IK! tacked Premier Stambulwaiki, when he
left to get liquor into Ontario, while and Thursday; warmer tonight; moder- checked. j feL:' WEM was returning from Belgrade, where he
now-a-days there is no Umit.of time, ate south to southwest winds. --------------- • —- ---------------- failed in negotiations with the Rou

tt ni y the ten importers or agents au- ___ —— DEATH OF TRAVELER. WÊMÊ! manians.
thoriid by the Quebec Prohibition tow Toronto, Jan. 7-Temperatnres:- death of Frank. Hoar, a HBf
are allowed to ship into Ontario, and lowest "n.nent commercial traveler, well 4
that only private individuals may be 8 a m. Yerterlay night known in the maritime provinces, was
supplied.------------------------- Prince Rupert ....42 40 42 ^toodTat hi^dratl wl sudden.

Montreal, Jan. 7—W. F. Hoar, of 
Bowman ville, Ont., who represented 
Thomas Davidson Manufacturing Com
pany, Linvted, of Montreal, in the mar
itime provinces, dropped dead last night 
while sitting conversing with some fel- 
loy employes at the residence of F. H.
Quirk, Oxenden avenue. Mr. Hoar was 
about forty-five years^ of age._____

of one Pberdinand ONTARIO LOSES 
THE DECISION 

RE VACCINATION
C°1mGKTR®DENNTSOWS

MAG COURT IN TORONTO.

'Toronto. Jan. 7—Colonel George L.

assistants, have been “ke.d.Mp" „ 
E. Ranev, attorney-general m the Drury 
Farmer-Labor provincial governmentito 
call on him at the parliament buildings, 
and answer the complaints of various 
Toronto lawyers, who object to the way 
justice is being meted out at the To
ronto police court Among other things 
the lawyers object to the system of 

defendant without bail on a

Ironed by autbor- 
,-iy of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu
pa rt, director ai 
oetcrolocicai service

«
9A

I

Washington. D. C, Jan. 7—Earl Bowles 
and S. J. Roney, Americans employed 
by the International Petroleum Company 
have been murdered by Mexicans near 
Port Lobos, according tc private advices 
received here today by Tapipico.

k

holding a — . .
blanket charge of vagrancy a*d also to 
the delay in dealing wi{h cases of mtoxi- 
cation. ___

NOTED physician dead.

>
> -J

■r 160,000 to 
laws against 
portation.m- >

MORE EVIDENCE IN
BLUE BEARD CASE

BADLY ^ARK)^BY^^ RUNS

AND LEAVES PROPERTY.
Montreal, Jan. 7—So greatly frighten

ed was the victim of a hold-up in broad 
daylight in the centre of the city yes
terday afternoon that when the police 
arrested two of the men involved and sal
vaged the stolen property, its owner was 
nowhere to be found. He had run away 
while the police were effecting the ar
rests, and is now wanted in order that 
his property may be returned to him.

What Simms Started.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 6—The senate 

naval affairs committee voted ten to one

Paris, Jan. 7—Police officials investi-

slaving women and destroying their 
bodies, say they have found about fif
teen pounds of human bones in a house 
where Landni lived. Among the bones 

skull in a good state of preserva-

.88 42 :ssWINS COUNCIL SEAT VictoriaWINb t-uuve- BY FLIp QF COIN. Kamloops

Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 7-By the flip of a 
coin Malcolm Campbell will sit in the 
Cobalt town council this year. Yester
day he and John Ough, who were tied 
for sixth place on the board, made a 
toss for the honors and Mr. Campbell

m:22 1826
16 30 10Calgary .... 

Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River 
Salt Ste Marie ....28 
Toronto

' 'y V j. Y ’
14 1226

2210 2was a 
tion. 18 1222

22 2224
For Woman Suffrage. 26 26 * M8 1 30 30 29, Frankfort, Ky, Jan. 7—Ratification of 

the federal woman suffrage amendment 
completed by the Kentucky legisla- 

The house of

30 2428Kingston
Ottawa
Montreal
Qufbec
St. John
Halifax

won-
20 1826 THE SPINNER RESCUED.

Jan 7—The Canadian gov-
marine steamer the Canadian Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the On- 

Spinner, was released this morning by I tario Hydr^EUctric Cc^s^n who^s authorize inV(.jt gution of the con- 
tlie Canadian government steamer Mont- ill of I»™*!"’ iLd^Beck. troversy over awards of medals to naval 
tor^ydney! ““ wt Cd brantokrail ? ^ officejfor war service.

Fatality at Sydney.
Sydney, N. S, Jan. 7—George Spencer, 

of Glace Bay, was

2424 24
ture yesterday afternoon, 
representatives voted 72 to 25 and the

an. o,u„ r o.

gcraibr year* ae»

2022 18
ernment2218 8aged sixty-seven,

knocked down and fatally injured by a .
car load of coal in Caledonia Mines here St Johns, Nfld ....l® 
yesterday. HU skull was fractured and Detroit 
he died. New York

24 1218
■ 28 12

30 2832
803430
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BABY IRENE.

WE WILL NOT BE 
RESPONSIBLE

<

A still alarm was responded to last 
night by the chemical for a slight chim
ney fire in a house in City Road, owned 
by Mrs. B. Levine. Little damage was 
done.

Escaped the Law\

■>:
S
i

With George A. Bustin presiding, the 
members of the machinists’ union, at a 
meeting in 'Longshoremen’s hall, decided 
to striae for an increase in wages to 
sixty-eight cents an hour. Their present 
scale is from thirty-five to fifty cents.

Henry Brown, charged in the police
court with failing to support his wife and! 
two children and who was remanded until] 
today for sentence died, last evening in the] 
Emergency Hospital.

Sr ?

3
■:CM! y

süÜSgjf

There is a moral to the above story, 
and it is this
If you don’t support your family while 
living, the law will compel you to do 
it, or send you to jail.
If you die and leave them without proper 
financial support, you escape the law. But 
what of your moral obligation ?
How would your wife and children be fixed 
if you should die to-morrow ?
Face the situation squarely. Then, if you haven't 
as much life assurance as you should have, write to 
us about it. and we’ll tell you all about the best 
Imperial Life Policy to meet your particular need.

Ü A Nova Scotia woman came to the 
city yesterday seeking her daughter, who 
had run away from home. She was, 
found with a family of colored people 
under such deplorable circumstances that 
Police Matron Ross had her sent to the 
Municipal Home.

The North End fire department ■re
sponded to an alarm early this morning 
for a slight fire in the rear of Serein- 
sky’s grocery, 687 Main street. Smoke 
worked its way through the building, 
which is occupied by the owner, Barnett 
Jacobson and Julius Urdang.

for goods purchased at our Mon
day Fire Sale if left here later than 
Friday, Jan. 9th.
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The executive committee of the Com

mercial» Club met last evening at the" 
Union Club with C. H. Peters, first vice- 
president, in the chair. Plans and ar- 

discussed and these will

"Baby Irene,” for whose possession ! 
two women have fought in the courts 
for three years. An appeal has now been j 
lodged at Osgoode Hall by Mrs. Anne L. J 
Matters of Chicago, who says the child 
is her own and declares her to be heiress 
in her own right to a fortune of $300,000 ; 
left by the late Frederick Matters. In j 
a recent judgment Mr. Justice Lennex, j 
who heard the case at Ottawa, declared 
the baby’s mother to be Margaret Ryan, 
a Montreal working girt He found that 
the child was bom in the Misericordia 
Hospital, Ottawa, and left the hospital 
as the child of Mrs. Matters.

Margaret Ryin, whom Mr. Justice 
Lennox declares to be the real mother 
of Baby Irene.

mt

56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS ==rangements 
be laid before the members at the next 
general meeting of the club.

were

THE IMPERIAL LIFE m==

Assurance Company of Canada '
TORONTO

Sefior Andres Bonaday Rule has been 
appointed acting Cuban consul at this 
pgrti He was assistant here for about 
two years and a half. He enlisted in 
the 165th Battalion, but was discharged 
as being under age. 
a clarionet player in the Opera House.

At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the St. John County Hospital, yester
day, the budget for 1920 was decided 
on. It will be much the same as for last 

The commissioners will ask the 
county couircil to build a refrigerating 
plant, a workshop and a barn on the 
hospital grounds.

An unusually low tide last evening in
terfered with the condensing apparatus 
of the N. B. Power Co., and caused 
suspension of the elect rip lighting sys
tem in parts of the city for about an 
hour. The lights went off just 
crowds from business were going home 
about six o’clock ând caused much in
convenience.

pressed into service, until the elec
tric current was restored about seven 

o’clock.

HEAD OFFICE
L J Lowe. Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. • St* John

n8I
SHE HOLDS THE JOB.METAGAMA BRINGS 

, MANY PASSENGERS
SENATOR RETIRES. For a time he was

CowritMt

The C- P. O. S. liner Metagama, which 
arrived here yesterday from Liverpool, 
had 1,122 passengers on board. Among 
the passengers were 100 girls, all natives 
of Great Britain and former members of 
tlie women’s auxiliary army corps, who 
are coming to Canada to seek homes and 
employment. Many of them will pro
ceed to Ontario and the western prov
inces. The party was met by Mrs. H. 
Lawrence and other members of the wo
men’s welcome committee. There were 
quite a number of children on board, 
thé youngest being five days old, a son 
of Mrs. Edith M. Smit#i, who was born 
while the steamer was- en route here. 
The mother and child were taken to the 
hospital where they will be cared for.

Among the passengers for this prov
ince were: J. Coule, St- John; Mrs- F. 
M. Folkins, 53 Simonds street, St. John; 
Lieti tenant G. M. Hibbard, St. John; 
Captain J. M. Menzies, St. John; Major 
F. Rioux, St. John; Private Napoleon 
Ceto, 104th Battalion, St. John; Private 
William O’Keefe, 104th Battalion, Trâ- 
cadie; Private John L. Smith, 26th Bat
talion, Elgin; Private Fred.F. Folkins, 
pay corps, 53 Simonds street, St. John; 
Private Frederick U. Howard, wife and 
child, St. John.

jf ; up-

V scheduled by the Montreal dty amateur 
hockey league was played. The first 

resulted in the defeat of West-

MONTREAL’S NEW
ARENA OPENED

year.

game
mount by McGill by a score of 7 to 2, 
in the second game between Victorias 
and the M. A. A. A, the former won 
by 4 to 5. PIN THE CASE GF I ,jSif!

Montreal, Jan. 7—The new Mount 
Royal arena was formerly opened last 
night when a series of double headers1 ai

as the

Candles and oil lamps
were!

Cousin of Widow of Slain 
Man Charged with Murder 
—May Be Second Man w Women and Cigarettes.

New York, Jan. 7—Smoking of cigar
ettes by women was judicially decreed

mm. ...__. mm ror<<.„ ' yesterday as not immoral- The decision
Mjss Minnie V. Walker, whose ap- ^ made by supreme Court Justice

potntment as registrar for East and Mullen in a i.suit which counsel for 
North Middlesex brought trouble to the t]le husband tried to show that cigar- 

Drury government of Ontario. The ettes had been found In the wife’s dress
er drawer and that this constituted evi
dence of Trad character.’ ”________

SLEIGH DRIVE.
An enjoyable sleigh drive was held

SAYS GERMANY last - evening by the members of the
TO -TTTTVC ATCvnn Y»ung Judaean Club. They drove as
IS THREATENED > far as Torrybum and then returned to 

. tyttTTJ XT A TVTtKtC their rooms in Horsleld street, where a 
W11 it X’/xlVlliNx-i bounteous repast was served. Music and

Berlin, Jan- 7-Hpermany is heading games were then enjoyed, 
for famine, despite reassuring state
ments made by. the government, It is 
declared by fopner Under Secretary 
Braun, who ftve years ago was directing 
the official national'food bureau. He pre
dicts a repetition in Germany of the 
tragedy which is now being enacted at 
Vienna and that Berlin, Dresden, Leip
zig and the western industrial section 
will witness the same rate of mortality 
unless the government puts a halt to the 
heedlessness which now characterizes the 
whole food administration.

He sees relief only in the direct union 
of producers and consumer, as the gov
ernment in his opinion is unable to solve 
the situation. He charges that official j 
declarations are mischievous, in that 
they are misleading abroad. '

“We are heading directly for an abyss 
which will prove the graveyard of mil
lions, unless we turn about,” is the warn
ing he issues.

Taken.
i

, Senator Choquette of Quebec, who was 
Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 7—At, the I reported to have resigned his seat in the 

request of Attorney-General Grcesbeck, - upper chamber, 
who headed the special grand jury in
vestigation into the slaying of -T- Stanley 
Brown, a warrant was issued yesterday 
for Lloyd Prevest, cousin of Brown’s Ottawa, Jan. 7—In view of the ter- 
widow, charging first degree murder. T1-, i ri a t j on of several of the orders-in- 
Prevest has been in custody without a councjj passed under the War Measures 
warrant since last week. Act, the control by the Canadian Trade

According to the authorities there in- Qommjssjon over the exportation of 
vestigation has uncovered circumstantial ltather! hides and skins wm be no longer
^br^eÆ^Æm^s: ‘exercised. Collectors of customs will

new
appointment was made, the government 
contends, in furtherance of their policy 
of abolition of the patronage system.

Leather, Hides and Skins.

For the Sick
Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in 
a hot seacer in the sick room. The An
tiseptic Vapor rising from the heated 
salve circulates in the air and maked 
breathing easy for the patient. It induces 
sleep and is a great comfort to anyone 
suffering with Spasmodic Croup, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. The Healing Effect of the 
Vapor relieves the patient and is very 
comforting. Price 35c per box. If your 
Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spa- 
din a Ave-, Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly.

;

later. , ... .
Details of testimony taken at the in- 

quiry made public yesterday relate to 
the pistol with which the officers te

llure they believe Brown was shot while 
in his automobile several miles from here. 
This testimony,1 it was said, was given 
lw a woman who had overheard a con
versation between Stanley Prevest, a 
nephew of the accused man, and two 
companions, and was to the effect, the 
officers said, that young Prevest had re

borrowed weapon to 1-ioyo 
the latter’s request, on the 

killed. This pistol, it 
in the hands of tliq

von

Women 
Made Young

S

There is Money to Be SavedBright eyes, a dear skin and a 
body full of youth and health may 
be yours if you will keep your 
system in order by regularly taking

CONTINENT-WIDE 
SEARCH FOR THE 
MISSING A». J. SMALL

turned a 
Prevest, at 
night Brown was 
was said, is now 
officers.

COLD MEDAL (Toronto, Jan. 7—One thousand circu
lars, each bearing a photograph of Am
brose J. Small, millionaire theatrical 
manager, who has been missing since 
Dec. 2, were started in circulation to
day at the request of Mr. Small’s rela-

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, t,v“- t.
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the Mr. Small is fifty-three years of age, 
enemies cf Hie and looks. In use since five feet nine indies in height, 150 to 160 
1696. At all druggists, 50c. a box. . pounds in weight, has blue eyes, reddish

complexion, brown hair and moustache, 
streaked with grey, Is quick in his move
ments. When last seen was wearing a 
dark tweed suit and dark overcoat with 
velvet collar and also soft felt hat-

SMOKING OF
CIGARETTES BY

THE FAIR SEX By Shopping Wisely ~ 
For Illustration If Y ou 
Attend Your Benefit 
Sale Which Continues 
Here All Thru January

Decision of New York Judge 
Sets Them Talking in Bos
ton.

for the name Geld Medal on 
box and accept no imitationLook

Lazenby’s English 
Pickles

(Soedal to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 7—The

York judge that the smoking ot 
is not immoral and

decision of a
New

profound for a divorce

has started a lot of comment.
The mayor’s wife said, ‘ I think smok

ing cigarettes is far from immoral for 
women. I believe that any woman has 
a right to smoke if she wants to, and 1 
think the judge was right when he said 
that some of the most represetnative wo- 

throughout the world smoke cigar-

*S
y ex last steam- flvoid Frozen Milker.

Mixed Chow and Wal-
65c. bottle Usenuts

KLIM IHip-O-Litemen
ettes.” „ _

Miss Alice Stone Blackwell, a suffrag
ist, on the contrary, considered that 
smoking is a bad habit for either men 

“And it is a little bit worse 
than for men,” she said, “al-

SPEND $69.00 HERE NOW and get a $94.00 Woollen Coat. The 
saving is $25.00.

OR INVEST $29.50 in a Coat worth $41.00. The saving is 
$11.50.

Marshmallow Cream in 
large glass jars,

Demonstration This Week
or women-

------- Atfor women „ ,
though I don’t think it is exactly im- 
moral.”

A Cleveland pastor, Dr- Paul Revere 
Frothingham, of the Arlington street 
Unitarian church, said: “There is noth
ing immoral about women smoking cig
arettes. I personally don’t like to see 
it done, but a good many estimable wo
men smoke cigarettes. It is foolish to 
consider it a ground for divorce.”

Miss Amy Lowell, a Brookline poetess, 
refused to be drawn into the controversy.

Rev. Dr. A- Z. Conrad, pastor, of the 
Park street church, said: “It is no more 
immoral for a woman to smoke cigarettes 
than it is for a man to smoke them, but 
its mighty unwomanly.”

While cigarette smoking by women 
lias for some time been customary in 
most of the prominent New York hotels 
and restaurants, it is not permitted in 
Boston, except in a very few hotels.

A35c. each
McPherson bros.Walter Gilbert All the Woollen Coats have been just as liberally reduced as 

the two above ; some are half price.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507 i

You only read a BOOK 
It pays to rent the new ones from 
Woman’s Exchange Library, 1 58 
Union street.

HEAR

ALL FURS, expensive and inexpensive alike, have received their 
share of discounts, as follows:

once.

$195.00 Buys a $250.00 Near Seal Coats. 
$187.50 Buy a $250.00 Russian Pony Coat.new "Master’s 

Voice” Records. Open evenings. FOR SALEour

BETTY WALES DRESSES
opportunity to begin 1920No. 186-188 St. James St.

Freehold property. Two self-contained 
flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back en
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thorpughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance* to own your own 

home and a good investment.

For Further Particulars, Apply to

At their January prices give you an 
saving dollars.

'IfWhy Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can -Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture

/

;
$45.00 Buys a $60.00 Dress. 
$64.50 Buys a $86.50 Dress. 
$42.50 Buys a $56.00 Dress.

"SYELLOW SUGAR
WAS SOON TAKEN

\Ottawa, Jan. 7—(By the Cannc'.An 
Press, Limited)—The recent announce
ment by the Canadian trade commission 
that there was in Canada a large quan- , 
tity of yellow sugar which would be re- i 
leased for export unless Canadian house- j 
holders and sugar consumers generally ; 
made known their wish to utilize it, hod

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough Remedy 

on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing,

Guaran’—4 and Sold By

Robt. W. Hawker

You really cannot appreciate these bargains on paper. Our 
shop is where you will realize their value.

in almost instant effect. Within twenty- , 
’our hours after the publication of tlie I 
Can dj in Press despatch making the an- v 
nouncement, all the available supply of 
yellow sugar had been called.for.

Druggist, 523 Main St.

m }FNR Soothes,
f8@| Strong and Healthy. Ii 
X #** 1 hey Tire, Smart, Itch; or 

'M’hlirs'ÉWÇ Burn’ if Sore> Irritated, 
BUUK C.6 LJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
cve Book. Marine Ce tnpaoy, Chicago, li. S. i.

husband’s“Mrs. Beggs offended her
chums when she welcomed them to aaee’s ^on»^h^ted.-^aint«Jokn.K.BJtjKiwar 

t dinner.” 
"How so?” 19 Waterloo St.“She told them it was a strictly priv- 

ite affair, and they’re all officers.”—Bal- 
imorc American.
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EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability- If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit' 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you, 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street
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LOCAL « SÏEIMIIMOW TEAPOTS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o WASSONS 

GREATEST SALE
An extensive assortment of High-class 

Table Designs in neat decorations.

See Our Window Display!
REPRESENTED EE4 WEEK OF PRAYER.

«Service tonight, St. Mary’s. Speakers, 
iifr-r. A. L. Tedford and J. King Kelley. 
Will you join us in this week of inter
cession.

i McGrath Harris Co., Ltd., 
Have Secured Agency and Q# 
Look For Big Business.

BOTH STORES 
Main Street and Sydney Street 

Begins Friday Next. Jan. 9 
For Ten Days

H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

SERVICE
Yonr wash called for and delivered, 

wet or dry as you wish, within 24 hours. 
Thons 1707. “We know how.” New 
System Laundry, Ltd.

»

■

We oufc* u* e*t turn hi CwAl •*
ihe moil bwwiHi let*,.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offieet 

527 Main St
'Phone W6

DR. J. a MAHJSR, Prep.
Opee » a. m.

Canned GoodsrnmmWmmiM. 2564 and 924-11. 1-6-U. j ^ ^
_ . ., i Both Mr. McGrath and Mr. HarrisWANTED Chamber maids, twenty ^ practical mechanics and searched the 

dollars a month with bnard. App 5 , rket for their ideal of a motor truck £eas,
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 10,319-1-13 , ,md feel thcy have found it in the Corn,

Stewart. ' Golden Wax Beans,
| “The Stewart has from 300 to 700 less p,imT)v;n 
| parts them other motor trucks, thus F ’
eliminating weight,” said Mr. McGrath, OQUasll,

! “and this feature also precludes the possi- Peaches

VBranch tMleei
36 Charlotte St.

'Phone ■* See Thursday’s Times

18c. Tin, $2.10 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen

........ .............. 11c. Tin
....................... 15c. Tin
...............35c. and 45c.

Tomatoes, Large, Until • f ■

FreshnessM. T. Gibbon’s 
Cash Sale

Newest steps in one step, fox trot, 
wait». For private classes 'phone A.

107289-1-12new
yi Green, 3087-11.

WANTED—Women to ^o chamber bUjty q{ mishap in : operation as the pears 
work by the day. Apply ” Stewart is practically ‘fool proof ” q,’ td j
Royal Hotel 107322 It ig interesting to learn that during Salmon, Hed,

the reconstruction period in connection Salmon, Fink,...................................................
- «sra-îrVtr S~.r2‘“t"rJ,l£d„r-,*5S -•

*S4T2£#,ssra-8:a —- » °» ™*.82SS i.......................

! Jersey Cream Baking Powder,..........
'Royal Baking Powder, large, ............
Campbell’s Soups, ................................
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ............
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, ..................
Best White or Red Eye Beans, ........
Best Yellow Eye Beans, ......................
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 
Red Rose and King Cole,..................

Of course you want strictly fresh food for yourself and family. 

Our store is always stocked with the freshest foods of all kinds. 

FOOD VALUES THAT SAVE MONEY

38c.
18c. and 32c. 
15c. and 25c. 227 Pitt St.

20c.
20c. 1 lb. pkg. Royal Ouster Rabins only 45c.

....................  38c. 4 String Broom, ......................  Only 65c.
10c., 18C., 25c. 5 lb. pkg. Sugar,

25C. tO 32C. ? Pulverized Sugar, ..."

............. 43C. 1 lb. can Crisco, ....................
.......... 16c. 1 lb- pkg- P°re Lard,............

1 lb. Red Rose Tea,.......... ...
1 lb. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, ... 50c.
2 cans Scallops, ............

18c. Quart t can Campbell’s Soup, 
oo, Onart 1 large can Pork and B

' ' \ can Libby’s Sliced Pine Apple, .. 30c-
1 pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins, .......... 20c.
1 pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants, .. 30c.
1 qt. Fancy Molasses, ......................  29c.
2 cans Fresh Herring,............
3 cans Mackerel, ......................
2 cans Sliced Beets,................
$ large jar Pure Bees’ Honey,
2 small jars Pure Bees’ Honey, .... 25c.
2 pkgs. Potato Flour, ......................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda,........ . 25c.
3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine, ---------  25c.
3 jars Peanut Butter, ........
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, ........
3 lbs. Buckwheat Meal, ...
$ can Yellow Peaches, ....
5 cans Babbit's Cleanser, .

..............  10c- Ib.
............  14c. pkg.
............  14c. pkg.
............ 14c. pkg.

3 lb. tin Shortening .......................... 93c. Fanua .................
5 lb. tin Shortening .......................... $1.55 Macaroni ............

.................$2.90 Spaghette........ ..

..............  $5.90 Vermicitli ..........
45c. tin 25c. tin Marshmetlow Cream 

..........  28c. lb. Marichiew Cherries .. 18c. and 35&boti

25c.
fM.!!. 25c.

65c.
.. 26c.. ls. 10 lb. tin Shortening........

35T 20 lb. pail Shortening ..
Gallon Apples ..................
Small Picnic Hama ..........

- 35 oz. bottle Pickles ........
35. H. P. Sauce ................................ —
f/T AU Wheat Products Will be Higher, 
on. Cream of Wheat 
Z Shredded Wheat 

Puffed Wheat ...

SYRUP OF FIGS" 
CIO’S LAXATIVE

MVOCATIONAL TRAINING. 
Young men and young women of St. 

John have you thought seriously of the 
opportunity opening up for you in llie 
FREE evening classes just being started 
in vocational training? See advt 1-13

21c.
........ 35c.

........ 33c. Suhana Stove Polish .................

........  27c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper for .
! 4 cakes good Laundry Soap f 
2 okrs. best Com Starch for

........ 23c.
68c.\ 25c.25c. pkg. 2 pkgs.

14c. pkg. 2 pkgs. Lux for .......
14c. pkg. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

23c.cans,
COMING TO THIS CITY.

Nine great days of welcome offerings, I 
starting tomorrow. Nearly two weeks, , - — .
economy sale at King Square Sales Com- Look at Tongue! Remove POISOUS 
l>any—just opposite the Market. Watch From Stomach, Li Vet and 
for the advertising. Bowels.

25c
50c
60c.!

25c.» E. Roy Robertson25c.

FORESTALL BROS. 25c.
25cRUN OVER

While crossing the street, at the head | 
of King, yesterday, a man so ihe large 
Alteration Sale Banner on Hendersons 
Clothing Store. You should have seen
him run over. The overcoat he got for
$25 couldn’t be purchased for that whole
sale. Get yours now.

WANTED-. KEATING’S POWDER
to kill cockroaches—EVERY cockroach. 
Sprinkle Keatings round the cracks and 
-.revices in the kitchen at night and 
Sveep np the cockroaches in the mom- 
ing—DEAD. Cartons, 16c., 25c. and 40c. 
Insist on having Keating's.

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.f
/ROCKLAND ROADThone, M. 4167; M. 4168. Extra Special«• 25c1 25cvocated by the organized formers is in 

vocational class platform;
I PLAN TO GET ALL 

POSSIBLE f THE 
FEDEE HOUSE

25c
25cno sense a 

and $2.9025c 10 Ib. tin Shortening 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35 ; 36 pkg. case, $4.0C

10c. a cake ; $9.00 per box

Whereas, it is the hope of those advo- 
eating this platform that those of aU ,2 «••••■
classes who believe in the principles - 4 lbs. Qimce 10“°ui, 
enunciated in it wUl support candidates 3 lbs. Graham Flour, 
at the next federal election who will 1 doz. Choice Oranges, 
hare been pledged to its support; there
fore be It „ ,

Resolved, that this platform shall be 
known in future as the new national 
policy.

25c
25c
25c

Gold Soap and Surprise 
TEAS—Salada, 60c. per Ib.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red 

Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 50c.; King Cole 0. 
Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

Only 28c
Try Our Butter.

'fib
FTFE AND DRUM BAND. 

Meeting Thursday evening, 8th, Sim- 
onds street hall, to complete arrange
ments for social. 107347—1 9 i Tea 28c. per bottle 

...28c. per lb.
Fruit Syrups ........................
Picnic Hams ...........................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap 
35 oz. bottle Picklep ......

SHOULD EKE AI Accept “California” Syrup of Figs only 
CLAN MACKENZIE, ]—]0Gk for the name California on the

est SUS SfaXïïtîS
evening, the installation of °®cerl °r fruit Full directions for child’s
Lh: ■» -"j,. ci., i, .ith™.

X.2 SSUSVSS cES, 'TT.therl V.. m... *, "California."
Lieut-Colonel (Dr.) G. G. Corbet; tan- 
ist, S. R~ Jack; chaplain, Geoorge Mc-
Geehan; secreUry, Fred Z. howler ; The ^ Qf „Sweet Nut” Margarine is
financial secretary, R»y H. £a™e™"’ a substantial thrift saving every day in 
treasurer, John White; senior henchman, this delicious
John Reoch; junior henchman^ Charles ^ year. At^ ^ replaced the
Murphy; senechaJ^ E. R- MacDonaia, d butte* jh thousands of homes, 
warder, Walter Chestnut; sentineL Jas y teurized milk and the crispy
rrasCr; white mit ottocoasto. lb. For
Gowan; physician, Dr. Fred 1. Dunlop. ^ £ Roy Robertson_ n Douglas

Avel, H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo 
street; F. E Williams & Co., Ltd., com
er Charlotte and Princess streets, and 
Forestell Bros., comer Millidge and 
Rockland Road.

Farmers Resolve to Go Full 
Strength Into Elections

25c.Better buy now before prices go higher.
45c. lb. 33c.Orange Pekoe Tea,

Highest Grade Ceylon s, .. 55c. and 65c.
55c. lb.Resolutions Adopted in Win- 

Set This Out and
Lipton’s Grey Label,

65c. lb. H. C. RobertsonFancy Oolong,
All kinds 2c. less for 5 lbs. or more. 

Best Canadian Cheese,
Good Apples, .. 35&, 40c. and 45c. peck 

Local druggists are having a tremend- 4 jbs. Best Onions, . 
ous call for freezone, the drug which is Brooms,
said to shrivel a com, root and aU, with- $ Wn|h To$fct paper,
0U1 af'ewPdTOps applied directly upon a 2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ...
tender, aching com relieves the soreness 2 pkgs. Com Flakes, ............
at once, and shortly tile entire corn, 33 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 
root and all, lifts right out with the j pkgs. Com Starch, ..,
‘This" new drug is being dispensed at Seedless Raisins..................

bottles,

mpeg
Name Their Platform “The Cincinnati man discovers drug that 

loosens corns so they lift out. 34c. lb.A DAILY ECONOMY.
Thone M. 3457, M. 2458New National Policy.” Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.25c.

75c. each

SION O’ THE LANTERNWinnipeg, Jan. 7—(By The Canadian 
Press Limited).—The all day conference 
of representatives of farmers* organiza
tions in the prairie provinces and the 
east, called to complete plans for action 
in federal politics, concluded its business 
here last night by deciding that the or
ganizations should continue on provincial 
lines, the different units being united on 
the new national policy.

This policy as set out in the resolution 
adopted, appeals for support to all 
classes in the community who believe in 
the principles it lays down.

■«. ference did not discuss the question of 
Winnipeg, Jan. 7—Winmpe= s 1920 cit> gyrtion in provincial political affairs.

up yesterday, all stan - jjeRher was the' subject of alliance with
Mrs. Ketch of Havelock Street ing committees being appointed. Labor la.b<jr broached further than the call to corns now.

,, , T-1 j TV71- ’L men IiaTe 8 maj°rity on the anj lall parties believing in it to aid the sue- rniPTURS NOMINATEFound Relief—Read What light committee, health committee and of the new national policy. O- D. B. CHAPTERS NOMINATE
* __ legislation committee. Non-labor men The foUowing ^ resolution cm- ! OFFICERS-
She Has to Say. have a majority on the finance, works, braced tbe result of the full délibéra- I por the purpose of nominating officers,

market, baths and transportation com- tiong; various chapters of the I. O. D. E. met
mittees. Labor men have twenty-six whereas, the cause of better govern- evening, and there also followed a

A West St. John woman, Mrs. G.1 committee representatives and non-labor ment jn Canadil has been ever a prin- disCussion of plans for winter activities.
Ketch of Havelock street, has become men twenty-eight_______________ cipa.1 consideration in the work and -phe Seven Seas Chapter met at the home

of nrnv who are usine: “Liv- 1 *'* 1 , . _. aspiration of thé organized farmers ^ ^|iss Ray Wilson, Queen square, Miss
rite Tonic” and finding it a decided help IMMODEST DANCES UNDER BAN. movement in all the provinces of the p Jones, the regent, presiding. Reports
in relieving them of various internal , ... dominion; and were presented on the essay competition
trmmbles 8Her letter may be of interest Paris, Jan. 1—The official organ of the whereas, tbis cause has been the dom- b Misscs Marion Flaglor, Zela La- 

in w sufferers : Catholic Church publishes the follow- inating feature of our work as organized moreux iuld Faith Henderson. Ihe
"The Maritime Drug Co-, 108 Prince ing:— farmers during the past twelve months ; resignation of Miss Jones as president

William street. City: I "In order to put an end to uncertainty und _ , was accepted with regret, 1
“Dear Sirs.—I only wish I had known with regard to unsuitable dancing pro- Whereas, the need of continued action j Windsor chapter held its meeting at 

of vour ‘Liv-rite Tonic’ earlier. 1 have hibited by its recent warning, Cardinal tQ bring into effect the reforms recom- , the home of Miss Dunham, in Duffenn
îust about finished my second box and Amette, Archbishop of Pans, declare^ mended in tbe farmers’ platform, which row> West End. The regent, Miss Ger-
1-el ever so much better. For some time he intends to prohibit absolutely such bas been promulgated by the Canadian i trude Lawson, was in the chair and 

I had been troubled with different dances as the tango and fox trot, al- Counc;i 0f Agriculture, is most urgent,, h was a good attendance of mem-
«dments which were telling upon my though certain persons believe they are eongyered from the broadest national bcrs 1>lans wcre consjdered for winter
svstem and which I attribute to my able to dance them decorously. Hij point of view; and

not being in proper working order. Eminence congratulates the women and whereas, this platform, which has been
T was inactive about the house, felt tired young girls who have hastened to con- described as a new national policy for

j listless was drowsy after eating form with his instructions.’ Canada, is based upon the principle of
and wasgenerally run7 down. Then -------------- ----------------------- » the greatest good to the greatest number
someone recommended your ‘Liv-rite Bargains in Stock of people living in the do™^1”a’.
Tronic* and I tried it, though I did so ^ S . regard to race, creed or occupation and

feding that it would do me no Won’t interest the man who is nurs- , in n0 sense a demand for special legis- 
my surorise and pleasure ing a bunch of sore corns Give him a to benefit the few at the expense

^ flndinT^fter tokini one box that I bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It of the raany; therefore be is 
” h.iHnninv to feel better. I now feel is painless, takes out the com, cures in Reeved, that we, the members of the 

WaSvin£d thIt it was -Liv-rite’ which one day. Beware of substitutes for Canadian Council of Agriculture, in con- 
me L improved in health and “Putnam’s,” it is the best, 25c. at all f with the accredited delegates of

you Tht pîe^e sènd me another box- dealers. the federal electoral district of Alberta, members.
T°=hallgkeeu it in the house as a pre- Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and till re was
1 t Pva”P POLICE COURT. presentatives of the rural districts of On- meetings
VCWRh so many evidences being received 71lc case of Samuel Clifford, turnkey tario, here assembled in the city of ^ m- BTangeline Home. . ..

iVtiS sstS8?ei&2t sesssft a =
** SKTZ ÆcY 2ÏSS

Drug Co- 108 Prince William street. You bf aring w;n be given today in a counter who will endeâvor to g centre and $25 for the Boys Club.
cm get it in St. John at the following charge which Clifford is laying against platform into and °e"f all : When the nominations were being taken
Mores- Crockett-McMiUan, Main and ^ of „sing his baton with intent vite the support Mid assi.^bm = f the officers to be elected at the next

j^Union streets! The Ross Drug Co., King ^ Mdy harm. The charge of selling cities ^who bel in the principle mee^ingj Mrs. Mackay refused nomina- 
v Street; Short’s Pharmacy, Wall street; ndulternted cattle food preferred against "lated m this pl,^ form ad„ tion. The chapter most regretfully ac-

the O’Neill Drug Co., Brussels street, steen Bros., was also dismissed. Whereas, po ____
Wasson’s, Main street; Hazen Dick’s, ______________ 11 ~
Charlotte street; Clinton Browns, Water-

and the Moore Drug Store, ^^—————————“^

25c.
. 25c.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of tbe Maritime

25c.
25c.

I OPPOSITE TRINITY25c. OKRMAIN STREET IIIttlLIME” MED 19c. pkg. TABLE D’HOTE 
BUSINESS—68 Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee.

A LA CARTEsmall cost in quarter 
which is sufficient to take off every hard 
or soft com from one’s feet. It is a 
Sticky substance which dries at once and 
does not inflame or even irritate the 
surrounding tissue or skin. There is no 

for anyone inviting death by in
fection or lockjaw from cutting their

ounce

SupperAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Gookl / Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.LINE-UP OF THE NEW

COUNCIL IN WINNIPEG M. A. MALONEThe con-

516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913excuse
activities and nominations were received 
for the annual meeting which takes place 
next month. ___

HORLICK’Scouncil was lined

cepted her decision not to stand for 
office. She has been untiring in her 
efforts to promote 
all its projects. Mrs. Mackay has held 
office as regent since before the war and 
has been an inspiring leader to her chap
ter.

The Brunswick chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. met at the residence of Mrs. Ailing- 
ham yesterday afternoon with the regent, 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, presiding. Prelimi
nary plans were made for several future

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

engagement of 
DAUGHTER OF DUKE 

OF DEVONSHIRE

its intents and aid

Ottawa, Jan. 7—The engagement of 
Captain Harold MacMillan, Grenadier 
Guards, A. D. C., youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice MacMillan, and Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish, third daughter of 
Their Excellencies, the Governor Gen
eral and the Duchess of Devonshire, is 
announced.

Melvin W. Irons and Mrs. Irons of 111 
Main street, were pleasantly surprised 
last night when more than a dozen of 
their intimate friends, headed by Mrs. 
Charles Robinson of Sydney street, made 
en unexpected visit to their home, bring
ing gifts, good wishes and good cheer 
Until a late hour card games and other 
amusements were indulged in and later 
refreshments were served by Mrs. Irons-

"Good Laundry Servie• ”

Happy is the 
Housewile that Water St. Grocery 

Company
7 and 9 Water Street

Save Money by Purchas
ing Your Patent Medi

cines at the

activities. „ . .,
The Lady Roberts chapter met at the 

home of Miss Elsie Lee, Leinster street, 
and the regent, Miss Marjorie Robert- 
son, presided.

The Loyalist chapter made several very 
generous votes of money and undertook 
some new work, adding to its already 
lengthy list. The meeting was he d at 
the home of Miss Starr, in Carleton 
street, with the regent, Mrs. Hugh Mac
kay, presiding, and a good attendance of 

In answer to an appeal, it 
decided to hold monthly sewing 

to make garments for the 
The chapter voted

the Peerlett Laundry Ber-<usi
vice.
The entire family washing u 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti
fic methods, and returned to 
you ‘‘Wet Washed,” Rough 
Dryed or flat pieces Ironed. 
The coet is small for either ser. 
vice, and full particulars can 
be obtained by calling 'Phone 
Main 2883.

The Peerless Laundry Cmnpany, UA 
132 City Road, Thone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Out Drivers are waiting 
Your 'Phone CalL

H 2 BARKERS'Phone M* 3060
Blueberries, .. 15c. per tin, $1.70 per doz.
Plums, .................................... 25c. per tin
Pork and Beans 10c, 16c. and 18c. per tin 
Libby’s Tomato Soup, .... Be. per tin 
Sardines, .... 7c, 12c,, and 15c. per tin 
Pilchards, Better than Salmon,.. 25c. tin

............  2 pkgs. 25c,

............ 68c. per doz.
..................  40c. peck
.............. 33c. per lb.

42c. lb. 
45c. lb.

LIMITED

100 Princess St.
A Few of the Many Low 

Prices:
Dr. Chase's Kidney and 

Liver Pills. . .20—.01 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pills,

.40—.02

Com Flakes, ......
Eggs, ........................
Potatoes, ...............
Lard, pure, .. ■■■■■■
H. A. Brand Oleo,
XXX Oleo, ... • ............
Regal Flour in Bags and Barrels.

1-24.

Good Groceries
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,

.20—.01
Burdock Blood Bitters,

.79—.04 
35—.02

------ At-------

Brown's Grocery Co.
86 Brussels Street, Thone Main 2666, 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166.
loo street . , . .
Brussels street—(Advt.) Pink Pills 

Dodd’s Pills . . .35—.02 
Doan’s Pills . . .37—.02
Gin Pills.............
Laxa Liver Pills,

PATRONIZE HOIVIE PRODUCTSPOLICEMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
SALMON

7 Lame Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 29c.
1 doz.2Tins Auto Brand Salmon, .. $1.70
Red Clover Salmon, per tm,............ iic*
Red Clover Salmon, per doz, .... $2./b
Seedless Raisins, per pkg, ..............  >9c.
Seeded Raisins, per pkg,........
Orange Pekoe Tea, per 16, ...
King Cole Tea, per lb, ..
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ..
Gallon Apples, per can, ..
Large bottles b.uebernes, ........ 45c.
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 2oc.

1 |rSfwrahe?t;Powder:.v.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, ... 25c.
2 bottles Flavoring, ............................  ‘“c*
Fresh Eggs, per doz, ..
Good 4 String Brooms,
Goods Delivered All Over Cityy Carleton,

and Fairville.
Trv Out West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork
end Poultry. Call West 166.

Police Pro-The regular meeting of theAssociation, No. 61, was held on
nd the officers for the 

elected as follows: 
John Linton,

tective
Monday evening a 
ensuing year were
tire-presi!kan™f Wimamrn(;ibl.s, recording 
secretary ; Stephen Spinney, treasurer; 
John H. Saunders, warden; 1 atnek Bid- 
discombe, chaplain; and R. Hogg, guard. 
a strong committee of ten was appoint- ; 
ed to look after arrangements for ice 

which will be held in the near 
future- The financial statement showed 
that the association was flourishing and 
in a much better condition than it was 
tt this time last year. Regular routine 
business was also transacted.

39—.02washes

HW
DEARBORN’S .19—.0122c.

49c.PERFECT Nujol (large size),60c.1
60c. .90—.04

Fellow’s Hypophosphite,
$1.20—.05

Baby’s Own Tablets,
.21—.01

BAKING POWDER 45c.
I’ The best beverage to 

during the new year—

“B" Brand Cider Comes 
in 1 1 different flavors.me use

IS A HOME PRODUCT
AND A HOME NECESSITY 70c.MADE1N CANADA

’

Doctors Recommend 
1 Bon-0pto for the Eyes
asfcws ææsssæ;!!*e treatment of eye troubles and ta

65c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, N. B. 100 Princess St.., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630FREE FROM alum.SOLD BY ALL GROCERS



I can System, of ousting from our land 
Hon. W.. L. Mackenzie King announc-1 ' 11 foreign nations ,of never permitting 

rd last evening at Newmarket, Ontario, Ihe Powers of Europe to intermeddle 
I hat the platform adopted by the Lib-jVth the affairs of our nation. It is to 

at Ottawa would be maintain 'our principles, not to depart
This occasion is not to be

THE LIBERAL LEADER.

oral convention
his chart in expounding the policy of from it
the Liberal partv. The Liberal leader, slighted, for it is that of declaring our 
in this address preliminary to his mari- protest against the atrocious violations 
time province tour, dealt with general of the rights of nations, so flagitously 
principles. and laid very strong em- begun by Bonaparte, and now continued 
phasis upon the importance of a re- by the equally lawless alliance, calling 
union of the union and non-union Lib- j itself Holy.” ,
erals, each crediting the other with sin-1 These words, the Oxford writer points 
eerily in the course each pursued at the out, “might have been Written in 1917
time union government and conscrip- when Amreica was preparing to join , , , — THE GLORY OF “THE SALIENT.”
tion were the issues before the people, the Allies against the encroaching des^ pHlini r»PT Ik If) UTC'T ,'!
But Mr. King also made a strong plea potism of the HohenzoUerns,” and he. LHIllUA------[HOI HIlU HEdl (Canada.)- |
for a wider unity, which would cause adds:— | ■ . ——— It was appropriate that the first semi-
throughout Canada “a spirit and an at-j “Such were the words of the great: DominiOQ Happenings oi Other Days ^be deb';ered
titude of good-will to replace the atti-,‘ by°a C-adLnf $££
tude and spirit o( ill-will which war ? y' ROMqF.COTTRS CHURCH. I Colonel Beckles Willson gave the first of
never fails to breed”Tin other words, For never was there a time when there THE BONSECOURS CHUKU1. I his lectures on this subject at the Cent-
for people united to !olvex the great was more cause to hope that the Eng- of Montreal | ^.X’rn^ntndt "thT
problems now confronting them, show- hsh-speakmg fellowship might become toSrist sees high above the harbor Saumon? Mm Co Ltd The larL lur
ing respect for differences of opinion, a reality, and that the torch that Jef-ja great golden angel standing on the top ence jnciuded the’ Prince of Wides' and
and seeking to view each question from ferson lit might still shine brightly, a of the spire of the old Bonsecours , princess Beatrice.

sides before taking action. This is'guiding light through the chaos of the! church. It is an outstanding mark of the The full title of the lecture was The !
, , world” I harbor, visible for a long distance and y pres Salient: The Holy Ground of !

good counsel. _ ^ _,, , mL ' „„ n„m. ■ „ p , I one of the finest tower figures in a prov- British Arms, and throughout his long
As was to be expected, the Liberal ince where they are many. talk the lecturer emphasized the import-

leader was severe in his criticism of the when Jefferson wrote, but now there is i The old Bonsecours church, although ance Qf this sub-title* A large number
Borden government, charging it with a virile nation here in the north to make visited by far fewer strangers each sum- 0f unjqUe photographs enabled the audi- |
-mdMM-alnn and lack of a constructive still more worthful and powerful the1 raer than is Notre Dame or St. James ence to visualise the famous Belgian city \ 
indecision and lack of a constructive essential to the welfaré of Cathedral, is none the less interesting. as it was and as it is, and realized vivid- ,
policy. The agrarian movement he re. Three centuries have passed since the iy tQ the soldiers and ex-soldiers present
gards as an expression of Liberal prin-, the world. _________________ first place of worship was erected on the the*, long days of work and pain and
ciples, and the Ontario result “a vie- j site it occupies. In 1675 it was com- sacrifice in the salient |

fnr th- 1 iheral forces against a re- THE “NEW NATIONAL POLICY.” pleted; in 1768 it was restored and again Colonel Beckles Willson outlined some tory for the Liberal forces against a re jfn 1840 it passed into the hands of the of the miUtary details of the battles of
actionary government” That is to say, I The New National Policy is the title ^ovators. Great changes were made at the salient-epic encounters which went
while it may be termed a farmers given by the farmers to their political those times, yet it retains still much of on, with little intermission, from the
movement it is not antagonistic to the platform. This was decided yesterday, the charm of the pioneer church. commencement of the first battle in Oc-
principles for which the Liberal party at Winnipeg by farmers’ representatives It stands at the corner of Victor and tober, 1914, until the very end of the ;
, v .... , . . j , , , t. , , ... St Paul streets, within a stones throw war. His vivid description of the Meninstands. His attitude toward labor and from four provinces, it was also decided ^ the famous ’old Bonsecours market, road furnished one of the most impres-

the war veterans is sympathetic. Na- to elect as many representatives as pos- where the noise and bustle of modern sive features of the lecture. Many of 
tional unity, he holds, is the first thing sible to parliament, to bring the policy life is incessant. The church is in the his hearers knew almost every yard of 
to be achieved in Canada and his labors into effect. The resolutions adopted de- ; midst of a network of old streets, nar- that poplar-lined thoroughfare, and lived

1 and unimproved, with manv struc- over again the exciting days when they
tures standing that date back to the early trod or rode along that road of death, 
days of the city. The old Chateau De The men in uniform, and those who had 

er will get a good reception as he jour- the interests of all the people, and an PLimezay is only a short distance away; put their khaki aside for ever, saw once 
neys through the country. He will not appeal is made for the support of all there it was that the society of the city again the troops marching up in sections,
check the agrarian movement, but Lib- citizens who believe in the principles at one time centred fnd the ammunition tomes and the bat-

, . , , . , ___,, , . , , j On the tower of the church stands the tenes which made up life—and also, alas !
erals have far less to fear from that enunciated. ; anpe, with its Nimbus brightly lighted at provided the harvest of death—on that j
source than from a government dom- j That the farmers mean to have a tow- J night, guiding the ships as they enter never-to-be-forgotten strip of Belgium,
inated by the “big interests” and wed- er tariff is" dear from the name chosen the port, like a great star in the heavens. The Wonderful Menin Road. (
ded to a policy of high protection. Mr. for their policy. The National Policy Whenever one visits the ancient church Let the lecturer describe it for us : ‘Tt

... V , . ... ,, VT fin,i there some worshipper was, he said, a wonderful road, des-MacKenzie King will be heard with was high production The New Na- ^ ^paused for a moment in the lined to be the most fateful highway of 
deeper interest when he deals with Lib- ; tional Policy would abolish high pro tec-, rush kig down town trading to present death and destruction and glory in the
eral policy and what it may do to speed tlon, and its sponsors daim that it “is his petitions before the altar of his world. It was a straight, flat and peace-
up production and reduce the high cost based upon the principle of the greatest church. Many a_ sailor comes there be- ful road lined with poplars, and in the

- «•<-« » «" î” LM, S 5S SS1 EnüTSp'Ï.ÆS
the voyage. waved kisses to our troops. No man

who, at any period of the war or since, I 
has traveled along that road but must be 
conscious that he is passing over ground 
trodden by the ;feet of more than five 

j million gallant men who have passed that 
way, full of song and courage. Over a 
million returned—wounded, and 200,000 
never came back at all. Hundreds of 
times I ha-’e met regiments of the Brit
ish army coming or going along 
Poperinghe road—from the Guards’ Bri
gade to the last infantry draft from gal
lant little Newfoundland—sometimes go
ing to what seemed certain death or dis
ablement, but always light-heartedly, al
ways with smiling faces, swinging along 
to that great unknown land beyond the 
Menin Gate—and bey ond."

In his survey of the fighting, the lec
turer told of the epics of heroism and his actions. The sarcophagi started on ! 
endurance that characterized our occupa- ! theih journey. It was in the year 1565. j 
lion of the salient—the greatest fighting- They had unfortunately not gone beyond 
ground of the war, where 5,000,000 troops the famous Pont-Saint-Esprit before the 
were engaged. “The holding of the boats sank beneath so unusual and 
Ypres Salient,” declared the lecturer, weighty a load. Now, the congress for 
“during four long years was the greatest the development of .water power, which 
feat of human endurance in military his"- sat in February this year, discussed 
tory. I have heard French commanders among other schemes the transformation 
say that they did not realize what the of the Pont-Saint-Esprit. The question 
British had done until they saw the js—and it will be admitted to be an ab- 
salient. The carnage and convulsions of : sorbing one—during the excavations in 
Vçrdun, terrible as they were, were on the bed of the Rhone will those sarco- 
a smaller scale and infinitely briefer in phagi, lost nearly four centuries ago, be 
duration* The first battle of the Somme t recovered? 
was

1

0-Cedar Polish and Mops
better dusting and cleaning, because the O-Cedar Polish 

gives a high, hard and durable finish.
Easier and quicker, because you do not have to get down 

knees to dust, clean or polish.

means
Z*

on your
..........$1.50

25c. to $2.00
You havt only to go over the surface once to dust, clean 

and polish.

O-CEDAR MOPS.... 
O-CEDAR POLISH .. I'istkÎFJ

511
V

During January, February and March, Store Closes at $ o’clock on Saturday,

Bmetoon t mShel ltd.
Is Healthful and Economical if 

Compared With Many 
Other FoodsBREAD

i

Eat More of Iti rowwill be directed to that end. clare that the farmers’ platform is in no 
All this sounds well The Liberal lead- sense a vocational class platform, but in

For Better Bread, and 
More to the Bairel,I

« La Tour Flour
’Phono West 8 for 

MlLL-TO-CONSUMtK PRICES 
for St John CHy only

OUT-OF-TOWN HOUSEWIVES-ASK YOUR DEALERS
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West

»

living in the Dominion, without regard 
to race, creed or occupation, and is inAN APPEAL TO JEFFERSON.

In a plea for an English-speaking fel-!”° sense a demand for special legisla- 
iowship, Mr. Beverly Nichols, editor of «on to benefit the few at the expense
the Oxford (England) Outlook, depre- j °f Jhe man>'; ......

Here -s a distinct challenge to the high

THE DEAR OLD FARM.

(By M. Whelan.) 

“Comin Thro’ the Rye.” Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

eates the harsh criticism of his country
by. Mr O. F. Hershey, in a speech de-i tariff party. The reader of the résolu- 
Uvered before the Maryland State Bar ««ns printed in today’s Times-Star will, When the sap is sweetly flowing
Association after a tour of Europe. Mr- observe that the framers of them are by | From the maple tree,
Hershey described all England as “danc- 'no means novices in the art of forceful. And the golden sunshine glowing
S K» it LIMtS £ ££££k, —

elections. The United Farmers will not ! With its nameless charm, 
unite their forces with Liberal or Con- Soon the busy bees are humming

On the dear old farm.

Air:
I.

the

In reply the Oxford editor very truly

S3“Au”England is dancing, true enough, servative or Labor, but support only
.All Europe is dancing—and why? It ^°fe candidates p e ge to support golden sunlight’s splendor
is not merely through joy that the war their policy In the interim, before the j W™ ^ fJds and Mils,
is over, joy that blood has stopped flow- federal elections, they will extend and And the moonlight, dreamy, tender,

ft in. Heaven knows we have had enough perfect their organization, so that theyj On the streams and rills
, . . ,1 thought’ may make a strong bid for the control Lovers then may gaily wander,

‘gloom and sober chastened thought * COvernment of Canada. In every Walking arm in arm, 
during the last five years to excuse us of thp government of Canada, in every p dreamers, then may ponder
dancing, if only for that reason. The P™vmee their organizers will be at work, Qq thc dear 0id farm-

B ,, n th , tn the with the prestige of recent victories in
506 Ontario and in by-elections to commend Soon the autumn hills are ringing

With the harvest song,
Farmers golden sheaves are bringing, 

Prices soaring strong.
When the wintry winds are blowing 

All within is warm,
By the blessed home fires glowing,

On the dear old farm.
New Year’s, 1920.

II. C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
’Phone Mall» 130.

<

74 Prince William St.

III.reason
roots of human psychology—you may

of it in the hordes of them‘ AGAINST PROFANITY. tical parties, insure freedom of speech 
and the press, and “purify” the Imperial 
Household Department. It would also 
find a way to guarantee the living of 
the people and establsh a democratic 
political system. Evidently the Recon
struction Alliance is not afraid of under
taking a widely inclusive program.

parties must took toThesee illustrations
starving sansculottes who danced fever
ishly in the Champ de Mars during the
French Revolution ; in the crowds who That famine threatens Germany, and 
made the night hideous with their revel- that the tragedy of Vienna will be re- 
ry in the Italian cities before the ad- peated in Berlin and other large German 

of Napoleon; in Paris, threatened cities is asserted by the former director

their fences. (St. Croix Courier.)
1 One day last week we heard the pro
prietor of a barber shop in St Stephen

lnrpr failed to rive the First Canadian ’ __ . , my shop and after January tirst 1 win
Division due credit for its great military I There is, at any rate, one post-war tndeaVor to enforce their observance. I
Hit at the second battle? One must, activity in which Britons have to ^ake a wiU hang up a tin dipper or some other Diamonds are not as important to the 
however aeknowledee the good sense hack seat. . , receptacle, and demand that every vio- welfare of mankind as sugar, and thewS ^mpS the lecturer Vimself l That *s as deep-sea d,vers m the work laterPmake a deposit therein, the receipts likelihood of a rise in the price affects 
Canadian) ^refrain from attributing to £t0 be ^^“f ^O^andTwül * smal, proportion of the population, to 
the Canadian «oops more cred.t than b"h°erre°^at _he Jap shows his ^titoûteUth th^othere R I offend as /f/'' ^ diamonds are not so
the relive im^rttoce of their work g The Japanese diver can des- ïmaydoif Ido not watch myself. ^ °v.th,' WOrM [ce,s

fiïiï ffîpggsfè üææïs iss k'/û“~1,1 - ......'-»"*—°;j15»^ua,=w >
That man just c . cate will next month come into control

Ivance
with the advance of Germany ; in Vien- 0f the national food bureau. A threat- 
na, when the Austrian Army was rout- ened food strike in Berlin has been post
ed and the Austriaif Emperor had fled, poned, but the situation is very serious. 
We are dancing because a long-drawn 
out agony has suddenly stopped, be-' In urging greater attention to the 
cause the guns have suddenly ceased, problem of caring for and educating 
and in the unaccustomed silence, like feeble-minded and other sub-normal 
soldiers taken from the roar of battle children, the Urban School Trustees’ As- 
with shell-shock, we have lost our heads sociation of Ontario deals with a ques-

j tion that must receive more and more 
But despite Mr. Hershey and that and more attention all over Canada, 

which he saw in England, his critic as-j 
serts that a change is in process and 
that one of the happy signs of it is the 
growth of British interest and sympathy 
with America. He cites convincing evi-

LIGHTER VEIN. DIAMONDS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
A Boston man who was passing the 

night at a hotel in a Southern town toId 
the porter he wanted to be called early 
in the morning. The reporter replied:

“Say, boss, Ah reckon y o’ ain’t famil
iar with these heah modern inventions. 
When y o’ wants to be called in de 
nin’ all y o’ has to do is jos to press de 
button at de head of you’ bed. Den we 
comes up an’ calls you.”

When George Bernard Shaw pro
duced his play, “Androcles,” the house 

at the fall of the curtain and the

^ & <&

maw-

be then quite in keeping to tell the ioagci- imacr ice water w.iuuu. , name$ and the habit is msgusung. -
Canadim neonle. in more detail than is injury to health. . .... I That man just called atlenliuu to a
at nres“t ™°s ble of the conduct of the This is no mere boasting claim by the sdf evident truth, hut attention that is 
dominion trooiK ’A lecture devoted to Japanese themselves; it is the rueful but needed If every place of business in St. 
the C^n^dian Siase of the battle would truthful admission of an expert with a stephcn win, commencing January 1st. 
be j^tifialTe,Par.d we liope Colonel tong association with^ manne salvage adopt a ruie like this, hang up jecep-
Beckles Willson will be able to arrange ^ work round the coasts oi Britain, nothing more about it, the effect at
thip, , .___.. -f the lecturer’s their activities in this direction being th” end 0{ the coming year Will be al-

The closing port i t the mostly confined to the Mediterranean. together'^or the betterment of the moral
address consisted ^ greatest The greatest depth at which a British ^ding and the self respect of the com-
aLbe.t? RaV-»l1Sv,t0-Sfo.rounds The Ypres diver can work under water without do- munity5 We are inclined to believe that 
of ali British burial g eCturer holy mg himself a serious injury is from th purehes of the Good God would
Sal.ent constituted said the ^«mer^oly t/enty to twenty-two fathoms-that is, p„flrfinancinUy, mostly

etei5al°U^morial to British valor, at the most 130 feet tow the surface early d and that the

and have begun to shout”

of the South African mines naturally 
recalles the earlier history of that glitter
ing industry. Reminisence looks back 

I to the period of disorder that followed 
the discovery of diamonds in the 1860s, 
when stary white men were astonished 
to see the “shining pebbles” in the 
possession of natives, and one shrewd 
enough to refuse a first offer of $25 for 
the pebble that afterward became fam
ous as the 83-carat Star of South Africa.
In 1868. it is remembered, the Geologicai1 ; 
Magazine printed the opinion the “the 
whole diamond discovery in South Africa 
is an imposture and bubble scheme.” The 
first diggings were exhausted, and then 
the real discovery was made where the 
Kimberley mines are now located. In
dividual fortunes followed. The world 
heard of “diamond kings” for the first 
time, and Barney Isaacs, who had been 
a street acrobat in London, turned up in 
South Africa and became the first oi- 
ganizer of the various mining interests 
into a wo! ’ ing consolidation. He got 
rich himself and changed his name to 
“Bamato.” Modem order and method, 
however, came only when Cecil Rhodes 
reached the head of the diamond in
dustry in the 1880s, and with it came 
the famous system of checking the I. D- 
B. or illicit diamond buying that had 
become common.

rose
outhor was brought on tthe stage to bow 
to the storm of applause. A solitary 

in the gallery shouted, “I call it

MORE LYING DOWN WE DO
THE TALLER WE BECOME

we hope Colonel tong association with marine salvage ad t a ruie like this, hang up recep- 
work. Few Japanese divers are engaged tacles conspicuously marked and just 
at work round the coasts of Britain, nothing more about it, the effect at 

lecturer’s their activities in this direction being t(|' end o{ tke coming year Will be al-

be justifiable, and 
Beckles Willson will be able to arrangeman 

rot.”
“My friend,” said G. B. S., “I quite 

agree with you, but what are we two 
against so many of a contrary opinion.”

Two business men met the other week 
in a lorry ’bus. »

“Do you ever buy your typewriter 
ribbons at the stores?” asked one.

“No,” came the absent-minded reply, 
“but I bought her some cakes there 
yesterday.”

“Are you sure,” an anxious patient 
once asked, “are you sure that I shall 
recover? I have heard that doctors 
have sometimes given wrong diagnoses 
and treated a patient for pneumonia 
who afterward died of typhoid fever.”

“You have been woefully misinform
ed,” replied the physician, indignantly. 
“If I treat a man Jot pneumonia he dies 
of pneumonia.”

(Tit-Bits)
How many people are aware that we 

shorter when standing than when 
ship which is one of the greatest ideals jyjng and taller in the morning than In 
that have ever animated mankind—an

denee of a growing desire for co-opera
tion and “the English-speaking fellow- are

in the very
___  , early days and that thereafter a

is an eternal memorial Even then our divers can remain only a sun]mation most devoutly to he wished
No stone of the rmn touchcd vet comparatively short time at that depth, voldd he accomplished and that, thcre-
the Cloth Hall should, be touchca, yet ftre obliged to descend and ^ steph£n would come to be
vandals disguised as t ^ daily ascend very slowly to prevent the blood know!n as a place where sacred names
habit until recently o .,/“souvenirs ’’ from gushing from their bodies. humbly honored and not taken m
bits of sculptured ”^d In some of the government salvage ^ For tVls great batterment of the

srss’ii'Muwk- *ra*novHMn«T
the Grand Place. ^rt at a depth of twenty-seven or j Variety was added to the political life

1 twenty-eight fathoms, or nearly 170 feet : 0f Japan the other day by the formation
below the point where the salvage ship ut Tokyo of the Reconstruction Alliance,
is moored, and as a rule he is not in a new political party in which some of

An ancient story' of the greed of kings sucj1 haste to give the signal to be hoist- the younger members of thc Diet have 
has been resurrected by an erudite mem- ed ^ his British colleague. joined with a number of journalists
her of the Institut de France, Adrien pastern fatalism enters largely into the home from the Peace Conference. Thc

party is frankly one of reform, and 
its first meeting committed it to univer
sal suffrage by a unanimous resolution 
to “take all lawful steps to have a uni
versal suffrage law passed in the forth
coming session of the Imperial Diet,” 
although apparently the universality does 
not include both sexes, for the suggestion 
of Mr. Uyehara, a recruit from the Diet, 
that votes be given to women was not 
acted on. In addition to enlarging the 
suffrage, the new party would abolish 
the class distinction that marks the 
samurai as apart from the commoner, 
would grant public recognition to Labor 
organizations, reform the tax system, 
educational system, and colonial adminis
trative system, reconstruct existing poll-

the evening,
ideal cherished by the author of the An Englishman was the first to dis-
Declaration of Independence himself.” ! cover this, but afterwards Dr. Maraud
It is a very interesting fact that this of the Royal Academy of France made 

, i . , - several experiments to prove the theory.English writer is able to quote Jeffer- He found> after a year>s triai, that usual-
such a subject, and we cannot ]y jn the night he gained almost tliree-

but be impressed by the following quo- : eights of an inch, and lost almost as 
tation from a letter written by the much during the day. The cause of this 

. . , , 1M, „„„ is to be found in the different state orgreat American in 18-3 to Monroe, urg- ,dition of the cartilages which go to 
ing that the United States join Britain m;,ke up the spine.
in opposition to the so-called Holy A1-; The joints of this part of our bodies 
liance of that day:— ! are separated and yet joined by

“The question presented by the let-' «cular bony substances, every
, * . . which has a springy resilience. These

ters you have sent me is the moot mo- arg capahle of yielding on all sides witii-
mentous which has ever been offered to md bending the iv.ckbone or spine itself, 
my contemplation since that of indepen- Of course, the difference is scarcely per- 
dence made us a nation; this sets our ceptible in one j<Vnt alone, but the com

bined effect is appreciable. Naturally, 
when the spine is supporting the weight 

to steer through the ocean of of the head it is liable to he contracted, 
time opening on our views. And never and we are taller after lying down for 
could we embark on it under more aus- some time than after we have been

.. „„„ . TJ-: walking about all day with our bodiespieious circumstances. W ith Great Bn- Jn ^ »mr].„ht positi/n, with thp splne
tain we should most sedulously nourish simportinff tlie weight of the head, 
a cordial friendship, and nothing would At night time, when we lie down in a 
tend more to knit our affections than more or less horizontal position, these

top parts do not weigh so heavily, and 
the springy muscles being expanded, our 
spines consequently become longer.

chase her amity at the price of taking Another proof of this is to he found “Maj bii imitation is the sincere^ flat- 
part in her wars. But the war in which in the increase of height sometimes, ex- terv,” said Uncle Bill Bottletop, “but I 
Ihe nresent nrnnosition might engage us perieneed by inv.al'ds who have spent a don’t see as a wood .alcohol mixture isthe present proposition might =6 s long time in bed; and also in the fact any special compliment to the memory
is not her war but ours. Its object is more res^ a young child has the of old John Barleycorn.”—(Washington
to introduce and to establish the Ameri- taller he will grow * Star).

con-

son on

par- 
one of

SARCOPHAGI IN THE RHONE.

soul and aHe was an optimistic 
sportsman and his acquaintances, whom 
he infected with enthusiasm, followed his 
tips blindly, with, more often than not, 
disastrous results.

“See what you’ve done,” wailed one of 
his friends after a hice. “And you told 
me I could put my

“And did you ?”
“Indeed I did—worse luck!”
“Well, than,” 1 said the optimistic 

sportsman, “see what you save In laun
dry bills.”

up as
Eastern fatalism enters largely into the 

Blanchet. The fact is there to some pros- composition of these Japanese divers, and
this account the yellow men are in

compass, and points the course which new
pective work on hand for the utilization ()n tnls accounl ullv .......
of the Rhone water power. Thus do ciincd to take risks far below the surface, 
ancient history and modern enterprise which British divers, no less intrepid, 

to hobnob in the Revue des Etudes would hesitate to take.
The story tells how the 

King of France, Charles IX., coming one deep_sea 
day to Aries, saw the Roman sarcophagi wMch has been sent to the bottom by 
and wished Inein his. He did not covet torpedo-
long, for the next act in this kingly cpis- The pressure of the water frequently 
ode was the shipping of the most perfect bas the effect of crumpling up parts of 
of Rome’s monuments en route for the the vessel near the spot where the tor- 
capital city. This may have furnished .a pedo has shattered the sides, and some- 
later King of France, namely, Louis times even an ordinary touch will cause 
IV., witli tlie precedent for the removal part of the splintered hull to collapse, 
of the statue of Messalina from Bor- The danger in such circumstances of be
deaux ; not tha1. that monarch ever need- ing enveloped by a mass of wreckage is 
ed cither prececent or encouragement for ever present.

we are
GETTING GOLD OUT

OF AUSTRALIAcome 
Auciennes. Unexpected danger often confronts the 

diver who has located a wreck
shirt on that horse.”

Australia forbids the export of gold 
without- authority, but the Chinese who 
go back to their own land on a visit 
show considerable ingenuity in taking 
away the coveted sovereign. Recently 1^ 
customs inspectors made a rich haul in 
a raisin jar, the back of a shaving 
mirror, an alarm clock, and the leather 
band of a hat. The Chinese cheerfully 
paid the fines imposed on them and 
were delighted when the confiscated gold 
was returned to them.

to be fighting once more side by side in 
the same cause. Not that I would pur-

Z
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Reduce Your Coal Bill 20 p.c.

of theThis is made possible by the use

Jewel Rotary Ash Sifter
$4.50IN OUTER DARKNESS.

We might as well be reconviled to Vital Truths, my fellow men; 
Old Booze is deadt and protests wild won’t bring him from the dump 
again. Some sports with million dollar thirsts, have baseless hopes that 
he’ll return; but every hope of that sort bursts ;no more will grogshop 
bright lights bum. No more we ll seek the glaring booth to buy cold 
bottles from the ice; so let’s accept the ghastly truth, and hit the hydrant 
once or twice. There’s naught mores futile than a hope that has no 
ground on which to stand ; the courts have handed us the dope that Bar
leycorn is doubly canned. Then letis forget the bowl of gin, the forty 
drops we used to crave, the buck beer sign, the wayside inn—for Barley
corn is in his grave. No wails can ever raise the dead, the loved and 
lost to not reborn; the hydrant’s standing, cool and red, inviting us to take 
a horn. John Barleycorn will never make return trip from the dim be
yond; so let’s forget his nobs and take four fingers of the nearest pond.

GALVD. ASH BARRELS
Strongly made with Section Iron Bands at top and bottom and 

fitted with malleable drop side handles...................................» • < $4.50
During the Months of January, February and March OurStores WiU Close at 1 pan. on Saturday.

McAVITY’S 11-17
King StM. 2540 i

r
*

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prince sa St. 6-30

IT* fèipplingfêhijiTîGsfflj
^V/alt Maton

(Copyright by Geo rgr Matthew Adams.)

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIreClay
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SL 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St„W. E.
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March

Distinction The Newest Underskirts> J1
Unusual brilliance is promised by the social __ 
season now at hand.

For the Dance, Opera and all Social events 
whether formal or informal, one s slippers 
should be carefully chosen.

Coming from our stores you may have com
plete assurance of their correctness.

For Winter Frocks and Costumes
AVomen of taste will be sure to find 

among these a beautiful, well-fitting gar
ment that is sure to please. Among the 
most popular kindts for present wear

IP
V

SjU
If.

•V1
A NOTICE!r-^

Our Great Annuali
V are: FREE

White Satin and Kid Pumps.
Blacll Satin, Kid and Patent Pumps.

Gold and Silver Pumps.
Grey Suede Pumps.

Buckles and Shoe Ornaments in Variety

HEMMING .
SALE

of Household Linens and 
Cottons

PLAIN COLORED HEAVY SATIN in black-$|r=ygEgy 8
maize and green

JAP SILK, made with deep accordian pleated 
These are in splendid shades of Copen, navy,

$5.75 and $7.00

;

flounce, 
maize, grey and brownThree Stores Begins on

WM ~--------------... II—

FINE JERSEY SILK, made with accordian pleated 

beauty, mle, rose, purple and taupe. . $10.75 to $15.50

Monday,
January

Twelfth
I Other announcements 

concerning this event 
will be made later.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

New Oilcloths and 
Linoleums

$
Cozy Woollen Hug- 

Me-Tights /

State Finances in First Year 
Peace — Tremendous 

Burdens Imposed by War 
and Reparations — Condi
tions on Which Recovery^ 
Can Be Predicted.

Dainty garments made of soft 
White Wool, trimmed with fancy 
pink or blue stitches and ribbons 
to match. Some have half sleeves, 
others are made sleeveless.

We have just received another shipment of Oilcloth and 
Linoleum., including favorite patterns in 1,114, ^-2 and 2yard 

widths ......................

ofSilver Pattern
H } 
%s4

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

A neat border design that never 
tires. We can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired.

!

OILCLOTH AND LINOLEUM RUGS One of these would be just the 
thing for a shoulder wrap for the 
house or a warm bed jacket for 
an invalid.

Without Sleeves

Y
Size 4 ft., 6 in. x 6 ft.
Size 6 ft x 6 ft.

' Size 6 ft. x 9 ft.
Size 7 ft., 6 in. x 10 ft., 6 in. 

Size 9 ft. x 10 ft., 6 in.
Size 9 ft. x 1 2 ft.
Price $3.25 to $20.00

(Showing in Carpet Secton—Germain St. Entrance)

of N. Y. Evtn-(Special Correspondence 
ing Post.)

Frankfort-on-Main, Nov. 29—The en-W. H. HAYWARD OO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St. $3.00

ormous debts weighing on Germany as a 
result pf the war are composed, without 
counting the provision to be made for 
those injured by the war, of two parts.
One part, the so-called compensation 
according to the Treaty of Peace, and 

Dr, Flexner Also Reports Dr. Noguchi ^ and amortization of the rela-
At a meeting of the vocational com- Working on Yellow Fever Serum. tively trifiing foreign debt contracted 

mittee held last evening in the school B—Science has not since the beginning of the war, consistsboard room, much further business in .i^^n ’a prevrn'ti^ èf epmemic mainly in va,des wMch must iie created
connection with the opening of the voca- diseases, but a serum is being formu- by the peopkiriorderto be band
tional classes in the city next week was lated that may eradicate yellow fever, to foreign creditors and( therefore nit.
tional classes m tne ciry according to delegates attending the con- mately disappear from the German pub
transacted. The subject of knitting was =f the American Association for lie wealth.
added to the course. G. P. Hennessey, Advancement of Science, in session The other part, consisting of the do-
convenor of the ^industrial course, jWis mestic debts raised to cover the requis-
unable to present a report of thisbranch, ^legates warned against influenza, ites of war, does not bring up the ques-
but a meeting will be held to the near gl meningitiS) and infantile paraly- tion of producing values, but represents j
future and the details wül then be a\ an These diseases have not been wiped only the costs of values used during the j
able. Mrs. Raymond, of the home ’ t but are having “a recess,”-delegates war, to be divided properly among the
nomica comm.tte, recommended Miss asserted people. The greatest and most import-
Alward and Miss I. Harrison as nea Dr Simon Flexner of the Rockefeller ant task is the sanitation of the German  _______________
and assistant instructresses Institute for Medical Research, presi- finanCes by a system of taxation bearing done gion 30,000 plants, employing 800,000
making, and MJS* M“^a£st ”’!! dent of the association, explained that property and income as never be-; unwillingness to work have been done P > looted
Carleton “ “ M^Sys a^n- -scientists were progressing in their fight fPre- PTh£ task had to be settled quick-j away with. valuc of ^gan“ed
resses in mlUl°®ry- _ The^J appoint- on cancer, saying that medical research ,y> s0 that nobody may picture how the As a result of the red _ offtciais consider the work done dur-
structress passes are “gradually was getting into a position of , will k in practice, how German our money the mark alue o P ^ crcditabie, since the
Sdto^en^ women an^:" not strategic superiority” in it attack on this political economy will support them, onent P^fueUon Wovd "se^ove toe ^thekst ^ ^
J,pe,j . -eholars of the public schools, malady. - T ' r what the result will be. I value of the far ge I without i slice was signed, and the first of March,
iV4 are* free to all! W.PE. Wliitney, “It seems possible that yellow fever Besides, the legislative method was vious to the war. llus > re_ waj occupied in getting ready for oper-

r-eriy director and organizer of the may be the first disease to he radicated handled in such a way as to cause dis- .counting the the foreign ations. It was necessary to begin at the miQes
Ho vokl Mass., vocational school, was he continued. It is insect borne by^ content and anxiety. However, Ger- suits from, credit to de t tke total bottom and build railways, houses and and it is believed

»££*&« stans =vs s-jml A^.rr s-atassstittg — —
■<* i æ criÆïïr ss^ ssadone in a very short" time, to prevent household expenses- Jo to ™ £ was necessary in addition, to aid about ^ Frencl. govern-

nut one-third of it at the disposition of district Energetic manufacturers, how- credits totalling approximately
In a review of Germany’s financial the state. However, we 'if‘ever, frequently were a^,e. to i^ain Bb damages estimated in the Cham- The death of Professor Ebenezer Mac-

position Dr. Dernburg, the foriner min- to pay even this high I* suits by co-ordinating their effort » bf?of DeputiS to amount to 60,000,000,- Kay, Ph. D., took place at the Halifax
ister of finance, gives the following fig- recovery ot our *?^fWork those of *= government, their energy be ber ot^uepu es Infirmary last night, at the age of fifty-

lures: Expenses of war up to end of We are in great distress an ing an asset which enabled them tc ob ^nerally admitted the industries six years. He occupied the chair of
11918, one hundred and forty-six billion is heavy, and we must Ymash^ntire- tain advantages in the shipm nt receiving immediate aid have been those chemistry and, mineralorgy in Dalhousic
marks • expenses up to the end of the new revolts, which would smas chinery and rgw materials eSential to the rehabilitation of University for many years and also play-

! present y!£ one hundred and eighty- ly the dilapidated bu.ldmgf £our There has A» a being constructed or re- ed an active part in the life of the com-
“ Diamond Dyes Turn Faded, flve billion marks. This alone means finances. Then the good Rnan_ the resumption of pi ’n_Pthe ^ t few paired to shelter factory workers before mumty.

Shabby Apparel into New. an annual amount of nine and one-quar- mans must be aided by = turning out text e: , g P ordinary dwellings received attention. In
bhaopy Apparel uuo “ biUions to cover the interest Further dug of industry and eemmem weeks, but >t is estimated it W.U take ora ^ ^ utilities individuals A Tingley died at his home,

,. expenditure of the republic has been woudi be done in the cie )ilanthl three years for elass_making vJood- have fared best Factones have been u.gefj Comer, yesterday at the age of
Don’t worry about perfect résulte. Pt bmions and necessities of the con- we would not expect act*of_ p cipal tradco such as 8 ’resume forced to dose because of lack of gas nr üftv_eight years. He was twice married.

Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give i | billions, so that a ropy. Any assistance granted would working and^ sugar^ refin g electricity, but private houses have seen Three sons Md one daughter survives.
ÏÏE Ft —• - twenty.fôur Z. ~!2± .CjSSS 3S £SJSZ m**. ______________ * >— «• -

“P.'î 'niSu'S —— ' "P“ MANY FRENCH MILLS 1 ----------------- load of whiskzv afire. Jwh ^ « «.
IN NORTH RESUME ---------- -------- -

teUs seo plaTnlv h^w to diamond dye over state of German affairs; the other side ------------ Rely Oil ClltlCUTa National Railways’ yards here on Sat- sons, ‘^‘“^"fdfught^.
n color that vou can not make a mis- shows a land deprived of stores, not only , . ™ -U, « urday afternoon were badly damaged by ster, and three daughters,

any color > victuals but also raw materials ; shows Lille, Jan. 6—Production has been rft A\VflV fire ^ carload of booze took fire a lit-
To match any material, have druggist the transformation of the stores into 1 sumed in about one-half the factories cf . , ,, . . J tie "before the train entered the dty, but John G. Muse of this dty, was drown-

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card, means of payment and claims against Northem France, where the outbreak of 'i roubles all was salvaged except the forty cases, ed December 4 off Liscomb N ^ bemg
sno -__________ ------------- I the government, with the result that be- , , industry and where 4 ° .. -, T-he shinment consisted of Canadian and pitched overboard from the taffraii oi

“Pa what is an idealist? I sides the many billions of the war debt, 0,6 war pa^ 5. Qf this whiskev. the fishing schooner Reading.
“ITsuallv he is a man, my boy, who has more than twenty-six and one-half bil- battles raged for four y,?rs' ^ ™t I 

hieh no ons of v/hat the other fellow lion marks of banknotes and eleven bil- number, however about 18 per cent 
^"-Detroit Free Press. fions of treasury bills are in circulation, hare b- at oniy amo^th. Figures

ÏÏÜV - “• ""
figure, without the sum asked in Ver
sailles, with a public debt of about two 
hundred and sixty billion marks ; that ; 
means in our diminished country 4,000 
to 5,000 marks a head, in other words, 
ten times as much as in 1914.

$5.50Half Sleeves

Make yonr selection now, as 
are sometimesVocational Committee

Making Good Progress
SCIENCE GAINING IN these garments 

hard to find*ATTACK ON CANCER.

(Whitewear Section—Second 
Floor)

over

RECENT DEATHSHORLICK’S
THE OHIO I NAL

MALTED MILK The death of Lawrence Price took 
place at his home in Hartfteld, Decem
ber 29, at the age of eighty-eight years. 
He has been ill for nearly two years as 
a result of a partial stroke of paralysis, 
and during that time he lies slept or 
seemed to sleep. He leaves his wife, two 
sons and two daughters.

Mrs. George W. Manning passed away 
at her home in Sussex yesterday after a 
short illness, caused from paralysis, at 
the age of sixty-five years. She leaves 
her husband and two sons.

Avoid Imitations A Snbetltntes

Valenciennes and the coal 
about Lens will be under a handi

works at

thThere were presnt at the meeting the | 
chairman, Dr- A- F. Emery; Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, j 
Alexander Wilson, T. Nagle, J D. P- j 
Le win and secretary, A. Gordon Leavitt.

Some Official Figures.

CLOTH
Great Bargain Sale of Cloth 

and Dress Goods at
ARNOLD’S

91 Charlotte St
2JOOO Yards Cloth suitable for Men’s 

Suits, Overcoats, Ladies’ Coats, Boys 
and Girls' Coats. ,, ,n .
Tweeds, Sale-Price, ...................$L« yd-
Vecum doth, Sale Price.... $J«95 yd* 

'V Popeline, for Skirts and Dresses,
Sale Price 95c. yd. 

Double Width Suitings at $2.00, $2A0, 
$4.00 yd. . j . «This stock was purchased at auction 

in Montreal in November last Prices
are still going higher. Here is your op
portunity to buy cloth at about half 
regular price. 1 “

OUR ANNUAL FUR SALE
Is Now On and we offer as a Special Feature for Wed

nesday and Thursday the following garments:
Only Hudson Seal Coat—Beaver 

Monk Collar and deep bell cuffs—
Model Coat, 36x36. lined with fancy 
fawn and blue Flonswa silk. $585.00.
Special for Wednesday and Thursday,

i 1 Only Hudson Seal Sport Coat—Mole 
shawl collar and deep cuffs, 36x30, 
fancy purple silk lining, border effect.
$465.00. Special for Wednesday and
Thursday.....................................$372.00
Only Hudson Seal Coat—Grey shawl 
collar and deep cuffs> ^odel garment, 
fancy blue silk lining, $5 50.00. Special 
for Wednesday and Thursday, $440.00 

1 Only Hudson Seal Classy Coat—Grey 
Squirrel, deep shawl collar, bell cuffs, 
belt A striking model, $575.00.

Sr1*1 !" w.'d”“lav. *nd$«o"w
1 OnL Hudson Seal Coat—Model sport 

coat, Black Fox, deep shawl collar, 
bell cuffs, belt, grey and rose fancy silk 
$585.00. Special for Wednesday and
TTvsi-crlav ................. .. 2>4oO.UU ■

. — , it j Seal atee—Taupe Squirrel collar, yellow ■ 
1 °nly Hudson Seal atee—I Wednesday and 1

............ $300.00 I

about rheumatism
What Thousands Have _ Found Gives 

Really dreadful figures ! To this enor- Relief From This Pam u rou e.
mous sum comes in addition the so far . j. I
undefined war indemnity which the Al- Rheumatism is a constitutional ois 
lies intend to place upon the unhappy ease, manifesting rtself in <ion 
German people. Thus Germany is left and pains, inflamed joints «id stiff mw 
in uncertainty as to her future financed des. It cannot be ««dJV !
and economical programme, and may ternal applications.
only suspect a gloomy figure. Every stitutiond t^tment ^ blood-
German feels certain that tremendous j 1 a ™“rse . medicine. Hood’s

! sacrifices must be made and that they I Sar^ao'ariHu, which corrects the acid con-
only can be made if the Allies offer a ‘, p , .. bl od on which rheumatism
chance to do so If the imposed bm-i^f aJjd gives permanent relief. This 
dens suffocate the German people, the(^Pdicine combines, with excellent alter- 
victor will have the largest loss. |atives and tonics, what is generally

I One of the most famous Frenchmen, i ceded to be the most efficient agent m 
Mirabeau, writes somewhere: “The day ; th(1 treatment of this disease, 
on which a people ceases to be free is a a cathartic or laxative is needed
day of mourning for all mankind.” This take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetable, 
sentence will come true for Germany, 
whose people, oppressed by adversity, 
fell into an irresolute apathy, which 
must lead to a crisis if help from out
side is refused. If the finances of the 
state and communities are ffxpected to
recover, the economical body must itself This season brings wrinkles to many 
receive strength and vigor and, further- I sensitive skins that are much exposed to 
more, must not be packed with taxes for winds and changing temperatures. To 
foreign countries which exceed the sol- m£,ke an effective wrinkle remover, mix 
vency. In case this supposition is ful- an ounce Qf powdered saxolite and a 
filled, the recovery of the finances may ; half pint of witch hazel. Bathe the face 
be guaranteed. jn the solution—immediately every

wrinkle is affected. It acts 
on sagging facial .

The value of the entire German year- possessing remarkable, astringent 
ly production five years ago was csti- tonic properties. Use it once a day- 
mated at forty billions; after the sur- a while and see how it will improve ; 
render of precious parts of the country facial contour.
and after the heavy damage done to ex- This simple lotion cannot harm 
nort. shipping and foreign trade, Ger- most delicate skin. The treatment 
inanv may be able to produce three- self leaves no trace—no one guesses tn< 
Quarters of the amount above given, secret of your increasing youthful ap rfonly then if scanty nourishing, lack pearancê. But be sure to ask the drug 
of raw materials, demoralization and gist for the powdered s xolite.

The Indemnity.
1

\
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Germany’s Income- mus

Thursday
ALSO 20% OFF ALL FANCY SETS

H. MONT. JONES. LIMITED,
92 King Street

-St. John’s Only Exclusive Turners”
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IRISH EVANGELIST GOMINGI
TO THE MANY WHO HAVE STOOD THE 
STRAIN OF THE WAR —

and the stress of these terrible times and are looking for rest, consolation, peace 
of mind and soul, and to the untried young

AN OPPORTUNITY IS GIVEN NOW
At the Revival Services of the _____ __
JANUARY 12, 1920, IN CENTENARY CHURCH.

Methodist community, commencing MONDAY,

i

WILL BE THE CELEBRATED 
IRISH SOLDIERTHE LEADER

EVANGELIST DIXON 0FBELFAST
daughter of the Evangelist, soloist, assisted by massed choir.Miss Dixon,

See from the rock a fountain rise ! 
For you in healing streams it 

rolls ;
Money ye need not bring, nor price, 

Ye laboring, burdened, sin-sick 
—John Wesley.

Come all ye souls by sin opprest, 
Ye restless wanderers after rest, 
Ye poor, and maimed, and halt, 

and blind,
hearty welcome find. 
—Charles Wesley.

souls.In Christ a

WILL THE READER
make this Humble Prayer?

Our Heavenly Father, grant Thy Blessing to this great 
undertaking, for without Thee we can do nothing. Be strong 
to help Thy servants that many souls may be saved, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

AFFAIRS TO BE FREE TO ATTEND THESE REVIVAL SERVICESPLAN YOUR

>

TPOOR DOCUMENT
1

Come to the living waters, come!
Sinners, obey yonr Maker’s call; 

Return, ye weary wanderers, home, 
And find my Grace is free to all.

THESE SERVICES
are in charge of the ministers of 
Queen Square, Centenary, Ex
mouth, Carmarthen and /-ion 
churches.

Quick, Harmless Way 
to Remove Wrinkles

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTIXCOAL V

N G ST. I 212 UNION ST. I ' 677 MAIN ST. ?
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SIZES:

4-6 x 6 $2,75 EACH/

. •

100
Wood-Frame Bed 

SPRINGS

COME EARLY !Floor
Cover
ings

a/5 1-3150 All-Steel 
Bed - Springs Many were disappointed in ar

riving too late for our Fire Sale on 

Monday, so

v
Regular
Prices

These Springs are as good as 
new, the fire not having reached
them.

COME EARLY!Some Great ValuesSizes 3 x 6, 4 x 6, 4-6 x 6.

SALERCJS ik i Yn
Re-opens Thursday, 9.30 a. m.

We are Placing on Fire Sale the Balance of Our Salvaged Stock

/
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eums ndFurniture /
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it was at the suggestion of the Legion, 
her mother said, that last night’s per
formance, at which ex-President Taft 
was. to have spoken, was postponed.

After a rest Miss Janis will tour fos 
a time and then appear in a revue in 
London.

Dr. S. H. McDonald 
Heads Fourth Degree

Assembly, K. oî G

Experts believe that in the new pyra
mid may be found relics which will be 
invaluable in the study of the age of the 
Toltecs.

Archaeologists have for many decades 
been interested in the two great pyra
mids located at Teotihuaoan, a town 
twenty-seven miles northeast of Mexico 
City, the name of which means “City of 
the Gods,’’ in the Aztec tongue. Their 
origin is buried fn the remote past, and 
confused legends and traditions concern
ing them throw little light on their h:s- 
tory. They were used as burial places, 
and in many ways resemble the pyra
mids of Egypt in their geometric lines.

HIT BY POLICEfulness or that of hopeless crime.
“Even the schools and colleges will be 

of little avail unless the masses of the

tolling. Many a wife buried her hus
band and then attempted to keep her 
children adive by picking grass along the 
roadside or begging from door to door, 

people, and especially the indigent child- “Today these people are absolutely 
ren, can be started right in life again, poverty stricken. To buy the scantiest 
No settled governments are in control. bit of food they have sold their furniture,
All turn to America for help. The Near thejr clothing,' their bedding, even their 
East Relief is maintaining 500 workers cooking utensils. Their land is gone, 
and many hospitals and industrial their farming tools and animals also, and 
centres are in operation, bat this is only they are bare of even the absolute neces- 
a small part of the work that must be s|ties of life.
done.” “The Greeks along the coast of Asia

While Mr. Dodge, from first hand jvfinor also are in desperate straits. Ex
study, says the work of ministering to posed to the revenge of the Turks at the 
the sick and starving must go on, he is i first opportunity and the majority of
convinced the next greatest need of the them beggared by the war, their condi- multiple injuries received New Year’s 
Near East is education. For years the üon is pitable. : D when he was knocked down by the
commercial, industrial and farming pur- »A11 through the Near East hundreds f ... R„,fnn
suits of these peoples have been demor- of thousands must be given clothing and,Pohce Patro1 of Station T, East Boston- 
alized by war, massacres, and déporta- food ,f they are to live through the win- | This information, which leaked out in 
tions. Now industrial and technical ter. Other thousands, nursed back to 1 spite of the efforts of the police to hide 
training is needed, while medicine, law, health after years of starvation, must be ,, , - , . accor<jance w;th the
engineering and other professions must ^Ten work- clothing and raw materials the real , ’ " ° , ”
be taught for industry are a necessity. Farms . general order of Police Commissioner

“There is the great problem of re- must be re-established. I Edward U. Curtis, was brought to the
of many widows and little children; the patnation of the hundreds of thousands -To majntain this work means gener- ! attention of the newspapers by the rela-
wails of thousands of little boys and of these peoples who were driven from osity. The call is made to generous Am- i ”tent,"n ” the. “T ^ *7 Ine ”
girls crying from hunger by the road- their homes, continued Mr. Dodge. crica in tbe appeai which is to be made t,ves of the mJured man and the fdcts
side; the appeal of a host of orphans “They are returning to find their homes by ^ear Relief in the period Feb. were corroborated at the hospital,
who are in the balance between decency and farms ruined, their shops and busi- j bo peb inclusive.” Webber, who is employed as a store-
iind vice; sncli is the challenge of the ness gone, the fruits of their industry _________  ,,, keeper for the Boston & Albany Rail-
Near East today,” says Bayard Dodge, and thrift for generations wiped out and wrHAT-ER KIDNAPPED road, was on his way to work New
one of the active workers in the Near themselves penniless. In thousands of IN ARCTIC BY SEAL Year’s morning, at 6.53, when he
East Relief, formerly the American Com- families the wage-earners have been . run down and injured by the fast-speed-
mitteefor Armenian and Syrian Relief. kffled and.the widows and orphans must Tangled in Harpoon Rope, Drag ing auto patrol at the comer of Havre
Mr, Dodge is the son of Cleveland H. lend for themselves. < Till anrl Porter streets. East BostonDodgTof New York, recently back “Among the first great questions is & Till “Catdi Dn and^Porier ^reek, East tioston
from months of work in the Near East, repatriation, the recovery of thousands , Hpnnra ~ ctnekere in the direction of•There are thousands of widows with of girls and young women from Moslem London, Jan. ^Herman T Stockere, stop, but sped away m the direction of
underfed children to rear,” continued Mr. harem, and the aiding of families to be- a. jj/aler, has returned to Leith from Day square. A milkman who happened
Dodge. “There are tens of thousands of come self-supporting. Arctic seas. along later, found Webber’s unconscious
orphans and half-orphans. The burden “It is not only the Armenians we must . Tast spring, he says, we were cruis- form m the gutter and carried him ‘
of the Near East Relief is the saving of help. During the war the Syrian Christ- Flg,.ab°ut tf> the north of Canada. In the hospital where his name was placed
these orphans. They stand on the ians suffered heavily at the hands of the ®ay> between Greenland and Baf- on the dangerous list. Since his en-
threshold of life or rather at the en- Turks. On the sunny slopes of Mount fi° Land» a shoal of large whales were trance to the institution Webber recov-
trance of two lives; that of noble use- I-ebanon the funeral bells were forever se*n spouting.’ ered consciousness once. Relatives are

“Several of the crew went out m two at his bedside continually, 
whaling cutters and rowed off in the 
direction indicated by the lookout man.
I accompanied them.

“After an exciting two hours’ work 
we caught a monster and towed it back 
to the ship. At this time I was with 
the smaller boat, about 500 yards away.

“Standing up in the bows with a har
poon in my hand I sighted a fair-sized 
seal in the water close by. My harpoon 
whizzed true and in the seal’s side.

“The shock sent the animal into ^-per- 
fect frenzy. It bounded through the 
water and before I realized what had 
happened I had struck the icy cold wat
er with a splash and was being towed 
along at a fearful rate just like a tor- passage.
Pedo- , . , . Maps and charts of portions of Vic-

“In some fashion the rope attached to toria were made this summer by
the harpoon had lassoed my ankle, and Nojce> be said jje did not state whether 
with the result that I was jerked violent- or not he vrntlirH into the interior of 
ly and upset. Victoria Land, which, according to other

“I experienced all the sensations of a explorers who have come south, 
drowning man, and when I regained nPVer vjsited by men from the out- 
consciousness I was in my bunk in a sjdc world.
whaler. ......................... No ice has been in the Artie sipce

“Later I was informed that the infur- 1915 He joined the expedition headed 
iated seal had c rclcr right round the by Vilhjalum Stef,1insson but when Stef- 
boat and on passing it again, its strength ansson turned south Noice remained in 
having failed, stopped dead. I was fish
ed out by a startled crew, who thought 
I was dead at first The seal was.”

OODGE APPEALS 
FOR NEAR EAST r- At the annual meeting of St John As

sembly, 937, fourth degree, Knights of 
Columbus, in the rooms of the local 
council in Coburg street, last evening, of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year 
and plans in connection with the as
sembly discussed. The officers elected 
are:

Dr. S. H. McDonald, F. N.; J. E. 
Quinn, F. C.; C. A. Owens, F. A.; F. J. 
McDonald, F. P.; P. J. Fitzpatrick, F. 
Comp.; J. I. McManus, F. I. S.; E. 
Haney, F. O. S.; Rev. Wm. Duke, F. P.

W. J. Mahoney, master of the fourth 
degree for this jurisdiction, announced 
that there would lie an exemplification of 
the degree in Moncton on January 22. 
Matty members will go from St. John 
and other parts of the province to at
tend.

|
7 USING THE EARTH’S HOT WATER

People in the western part of America 
wht> have to buy coal and oil for heat
ing at constantly higher prices, naturally 
look somewhat longingly at the great 
hot springs in their vicinities. These hot 
springs appear in a broad path that 
stretches diagonally across several states, 
from such places as the meadows above 
the Yosemite, through Nevada, and tak
ing in the Yellowstone Park in Wyoming 
The great Comstock mines at Virginia 
City, Nevada, have always been very hot, 
and even today the lower levels are 
filled with steaming water that would 
be sufficient to heat every building in a 
town of considerable size, if engineering 
ingenuity could devise the way to carry 
it to the near-by towns- Water boiling^ 
bubbling, and bursting to the surface, 
in minature craters and geysers, is onr 
o fthe curiosities of the western sta’ 
Even today a number of farmhou 
have running hot-water and some few 
are heated, from this underground sup
ply.

(Boston Globe.)
James F. Webber, aged sixty-seven, 

living at 75 Pearl avenue, Revere, is dy
ing at the East Boston Relief Station of

Tells of the Conditions in 
Stricken Lands—Asks Aid 

x for Orphans of Armenia 
and Syria and Funds for 
Repatriation. ELSIE JANIS ILL.

i
(New York Times.)

Elsie Janis, whose illness made neces
sary postponement to a Sunday late in 
the month of a performance she was to 
have given for the American Legion, was 
said at her home in Tarrytown last night 
to be suffering from nervous strain in
duced by overwork. She will appear at 
the George M." Cohan Theatre tonight 
with her soldier show, but will end her 
engagement in two weeks and take a 
rest.

Miss Janis broke down after the per- 
formance Friday night, and piaved twice 
Saturday with a physician in the wings.

(New York Evening Pose.)
“The burden of an entire land sunk

o the lowest level of despair; the cries

BIGGEST OF AZTEC PYRAMIDS 
FOUND NEAR MEXICO CITY.

Mexico City, Jan. 7—Discovery at 
Teotihuaoan of a third pyramid, larger 
than those of the sun and moon, which 
have long puzzled archaeologists and 
rival those of Egypt, is announced here.

was

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

ON LONG HIKE IN NORTH.

Arctic Explorer Making His Wav From 
Victoria Land to Hudson’s Bay. What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 

Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances
SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 

AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says Editor of “Phy sidans’ Who’s Who."

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS Seattle, Jan. 7—On his way out of the 
Arctic, Harold Noice, American exnlor- 
er, is making 1rs way, on foot, with a 
dog team, overland from Victoria I/v d, 
which lies in the Arctic Ocean, south
east to Port Nelson, in the Hudson’s 
Bay country of Canada, according to let
ters received here bv his mother from 
him. Noice is following for a consider
able distance, the route of the northwest

COMMITTEE—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman,
A. Gordon I-eavitt, Secretary.
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Richard O'Brien, Alex

ander Wilson, J. D. P. Lewin, George P. Henneasy, 
Thomas Nagle.

1‘

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, 
says; “Let those who are weak, thill, 
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a 
natural, unadulterated substance such ns 

Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- a welcome transformation in the appear- 1 bitro-phosphatc and you vill soon see 
vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- ance; the increase in weight frequently . some astonishing results in the increase 
ous people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. i of nerve energy, strength of body and
nerve force, and there seems to be ample Clinical tests made in St. Catherine’s ■ mind and power of endurance."
proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y, C.. showed that two
to warrant the recommendation. More- patients gained in weight 23 and 27 i 
over, if we judge from the countless pro- pounds, respectively, through the admin- : the organic phosphate compound referred 
parations and treatments which are con- istration of this organic phosphate; both to in the National Standard Dispensatory 
tinually being advertised for the purpose patients claim they have not felt as as being an excellent tonic and lervine 
of making thin people fleshy, developing strong and well for the past twelve and a preparation which has recently 
arms, neck and bust, and replacing ugly years. i acquired considerable reputation in the •
hollows and angles by the soft curved This increase in weight also carries treatment of neurasthenia. The stand- 
lines of health and beauty, there are evi- with it a general improvement in the ard of excellence, strength and purity ul 
dently thousands of men and women who health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and its substance is beyond question, foi 
keenly feel their excessive thinness. jlack of energy, which nearly always ac- every Bitro-Phosphate tablet is manufac- 

Tliinness and weakness are usually due company excessive thinness, soon disap- tured in strict accordance with the (T. S. 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more pear, dull eyes become bright and pale Pharmacopoeia test requiremencs. Bitro- 
phosphate than is contained in modern cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect Phosphate is therefore not a patent medi-
foods. Physicians claim there is nothing health. Cine and should not be confused with
that will supply this deficiency so well as Physicians and hospitals everywhere any of the secret nostrums, so-called 
the organic phosphate known among are now recognizing its merits by its tonics or widely advertised “cure-alls.” 
druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is use in ever increasing quantities. Fred- CAUTION: — Although Bitro-Fhos 
inexpensive and is sold by most all drug- crick Roller, M. D„ editor of New York phate is unsurpassed for relieviug nerV- 
gists under a guarantee of satisfaction or Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” says: “Bitro- ousness, sleeplessness and general weak- 
money back- By feeding the nerves Phosphate should be prescribed by every ness, owing to its remarkable flesh grow- 
directly and by supplying tiie body cells doctor and used in every hospital to in- ing properties, it should not be used by 
with the necessary phosphoric food ele- crease strength and nerve force and to anyone who does not desire, to put on 
ments, bitro-phosphate quickly produces i enrich the blood.” flesh.

Will give you a chance to get FREE training in the following: 
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS 

(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)
7.45 to 9.45

Beginning Tuesday, January 13.
DR "^-MAKING 
MIlUNERY 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

FOR MEN AND BOYS has Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely oi
(Evenings Yet to be Decided.) i

APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
ESTIMATING FOR BUILDERS 
ELEMENTARY MECHANICAL DRAWING 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
MACHINE DRAWING
SKETCHING AND READING BLUE PRINTS 
SHEET METAL PATTERN DRAFTING 
LETTERING COURSE, INCLUDING SHOW CARD WRITING 
SIGN PAINTING
ELEMENTARY COURSE IN THEORY OF ELECTRICITY
COURSE IN ELECTRIC WIRING
COURSE IN ELEMENTARY MOTOR MECHANICS
COURSE IN THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY

i

the north. He expects to arrive here 
Some time next summer.

RECENT WEDDINGSi
POETIC PROPAGANDA.

In the church of l’Assomption, Monc
ton, yesterday. Miss Helen McLaughlin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M- McLaugh
lin Ruetouche, was united in mnrrnge 
to Raymond Alfred I-eger, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. I-eær, Sbediac. Rev. H. D. 
Cormier performed the ceremony.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Milltown, yesterday» Miss Helen Pearl 
Johnston was united in marriage to 
Olnay Austin Thompson. Rev. A. J. 
W. Beck performed the ceremony.

Chicago, Jan. 7—The Woman’s Fair 
Price Commission for Illinois will have 

official slogan to impress conserva
tion on the 70,000 club women who are 
assisting in the campaign against the 
high cost of living. Mrs. Maude A. Ttir- 

y, secretary of the committee, an- 
; .minced today that the tiogan is:
, “To market, to market ! To buy a fat 
! pig! Home again, home again! Prices 
too big!”

an
ENROLLMENT

Any one interested in the above subjects and who desires to take a coarse 
may register Friday, Saturday and Monday, January 9, 10 and 12,, at School 
Trustees" Office, 1 Hazen Ave. All courses are FREE, but a registration 
fee of $2 will be collected for each course, to be returned if the student at
tends the classes satisfactorily.
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It would be a long story 
to give you all the details 
of the variety, value and 

virtue of our overcoats, so 
*11 cut it short by saying

<6,tliat lasts but one dayhistory—the sale 
Are you with us? Will you help us 
make the impossible in your town come 
true ?”

And they did help I

V,

International Trade
>^EW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.'

New Y*Je, Jan. 7.

! • “Self-Starters' Club- 
Good Membership Plan.

tIn the transaction of foreign business, know-
&£% SrmSTa. ™

trade a,
the following :

London^ Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
ahrnari In addition it maintains a foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

<

To be dropped from the membership 
rolls of a club is usually nothing to brag 
about. But to the “Self Starters” of the 
Reading, Pa., Chamber of Commerce it 
is a recognition of work “well done.”

The “Self Starters” is a unique organ
ization of prominent Reading business 
men, all members of the Cuumoer of 
Commerce. It originated in the mind 
of George S. Pomeroy, jr., of Gives, 
Pomeroy & Stokes, department store 

Here’s how it works:
At the suggestion of Mr. Pomeroy * 

number of Cnamber of Commerce mem
bers got together to cons.tier plans _ior 
increasing membership of the organisa
tion. There were the usual “camptugu 
drive” suggestions, but tuey were all 

j tabooed. Something “new” must be de- 
I veloped, the merchants ligured.

had the “something

i. we
that you’ll see here the best

reliable
. Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Sumatra .. .. 98% ....................
Am Car and Fdry . .140 1 39 139
Am Locomotive.. . .101 101 102
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 95 95% 95%
Am Can.................... 57% 57% 57%
Am Int Corp -.. .. -... 114% 115
Am Steel Fdries............. *6% 46 I
Am Smelters ......... 70 69% 70/s
Am Woollens .. - .160% 161'/a ,161%
Anaconda Min .. .. 68% 63% 63
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 12%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 33 
Baldwin Loco .. ..115% 116% 116/s 

th Steel B .... 98 
ino Copper .. .. 89% ....

r s,™* °hio ;; ;; y1,4 ÿ" ÿ" CAB. Brown, who has been ap-
Can Pacific .. .. i .132% 133% 132% pointed general manager of Bradstreefs
Cent Leather .. ..102% 102 102 j for western Canada, Mr. Brown has been
Crucible Steel .. .:215 215% 215% connected with Bradstreets for forty

•. • ; • -pi; • • If7* Tt 79â ! years and for many years was a member
Gen Motors .. .. V.833% 334 * 334% j of the Toronto Board of ̂
Inspiration . . .. 60% 60% 60% ! js prominent in sporting circles, particu-
Intl Mar Com .. .. 48% 43% 48% hockey and yachting.
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..109% 110% 110%'
Indust Alcohol .. . .111% 111% U2 
Kennecott Copper .. 82%
Midvale Steel .. .. 61%
Maxwell Motors.. ..38 
Mex Petroleum.. . .209% 208% 206 A 
North Pacific .. ..80 
N Y Central .. .. 70
New Haven..............
Pennsylvania .. .. 42%
Pierce Arrow .. .. 78%
Pan-Am Petrol.. ..102% 102
Reading..................... 76%
Republic I & 5 ..116% 116% 117%
St Paul.....................37% 87% 37%
South Railway .... 22% 22% 22/s
South Pacific .. ..102% 102% 102%

Hl% 110%

Mexico City 
San Francisco

*

of storm coats, 
raincoats, durable workingmm!

desirable businesscoats,
coats, the warmest of win
ter coats, fashionable dress

owners.

/ 1k

THE CANADIAN BANK 
/OF COMMERCE

ÏL. 84%

33% 32%
coats.

98% 98% Üâ Mr. Pomeroy
It was, organization of the “ôeü 

! Starters,” and the idea was put across 
witn a whoop.

The eiguteen members at the confer- 
inducted themselves at once into the 

“Seif Starters” orgauiastion. Mr. Pome
roy became ,ts chairman. The “starters 

assigned to get two new members 
each for tue Chamber of Commerce.
They were told tuat the moment tuey 
got the new members their names would 
immediately be stricken from tue “Self 
Starters” membership rolls. In otuer 
words, they would be “fired.”

They were tuen privileged to name 
their successors iu tiie club, lue “suc
cessors,” togetner with tiie original club 
members, were to be guests at luucueon 
tbe following week. __ t ueu tue “succes
sors” were lurmailÿ inducted into oiftee, 
and they, too, were told to go out and 
get two new members eacn and then

90,000 Employees Eligible to “»» » ‘ " IE“%K

Share - ProSt-Sharing B^jAS.^

Plan Elaborated — Other Tll M.„d Trot c, to „„,thto, big fS SiSS m
Plans for Aiding Workers KS”,L-g,;.a; Z, to-uehttototowm th, r-b„m. ,,, » ^

Under Consideration. i'&aiEX'ISWSjS uT»™b,“b‘ïu»to"e» «

------------- i™;‘ÏSr. î.ufiüi Abatte, Moat, ..«..g. .ta- «*. iïXZ SUS Holiday Business a’hecord—

*■ iüytehï 552JJ- ■» “ b' "“cb““ 5S rX X'“,“irwïvUwt. Jobbing Reorder Business

ubled to purchase certificates of invest- It is a double-barreled idea, calculated stance, a window had a display of better he does be quits the ’Self hUrters Brisker Than Usual—t
in the comuany. guaranteed to re- the state ^ Well as the trust grades. But in the centre were two, “The first luncheon following our ini- XjriSK-cr au»

tur^ 6 per cent a year, and a distribu- company. There has been much favor- pieces of an inferior Brade just by way tial meeting saw firtiulij evetj on»^ Wholesale LillCS Generally
I “ bonuses that will total between able comment on this advertising plan of contrast for those who balked at the -, tarter1 lined up with his two new^00,000 and *10 000,000, is announced a“d state officials particularly approve necessarily high prices of the dependable members A new club came totoexti*- Firm.
p,Vb,utoF.,aM.«.rW,ite--js-i--5iss£,“ssir''“;hfta,P,....... ..ri,.r-b^r-^-rr^TS

SsMàra*** Æwwysrra? ara* isxz?— ygxst ■w,srsyïs,2

q-ipov. In . Statement accompanying is a treatise on one paramount issue. doubt eet vou to Vour destination- chant ftred from an org narilv active jobbing trade pushed to fill

that the two steps ou “other tion of a plantation scene, quaint side- The card on one piece of the better Store Baby Contest, mrine or beyond proceeds despite the
“only a “ . arld in„ wheelers taking on their cargoes and the grade bore an imitation of a round-trip j Corner ‘(the Little Gray Sock-taking periodT improved produc-
^Asinc th^ Sa^ng power of the atmosphere of the prosperous cotton railway ticket In the corner. The card „f u^u, Mass., has found a (ion and shipment of fuel, permitting of
creasing _the purchasing powder ^ ,bdt read:- way to make the entire town look in its enlarge industrial activity; a drop m
“h! ” Pi y , The copy readsJ’T^nd THERE AND BACK TICKET. I direction—motliers and fatuer* particu- the food price level, in the fact of mark-
sideration" ,, • ... lv m0re than 100 mills in Rhode Island , , . mmmodities as a whole,

SteaHH,
plan, will be based on an emplie s dady thread, weaving, bleaching and printing pay a lot more. physician, were employed to ex- .nt’nmaticallv reducing consumption, and ;

and length of service. They wdl cloth. Hundreds of concerns insure , pJ,.J 4~~ . amine all babiM brought into the store- ,‘erv low total of year-end failures, are,
range from $50 in the case of a worker tbejr exRtence by selling it from the g 7 oppen. doctor Tabor from 10' to 12 each mom- amo^ the outstanding features in a to Dec. 13, 9,402,520 bales, Is 8.5 per cent
in the company’s service three months broker #ho deals in raw cotton to the The Walk Over Boot Shop, Montreal, j and Doctor Sherman from 1^0 to 5 more than usually busy week, year-end below 1918 Next to record exports in a
and receiving the minimum wage of *6 jobber and merchant who sell the fin- reccntiy advertised that every customer . 5lbe afternoons conditions considered. Accompanying short month, November, due especially

Riorden—30 at 187. a day, to $270 in case of the worker with ished product. Interwoven with the | buying shoes between tfejigurs of 8.80 A priie ia given the baby that régis- these features were a renewal of reports tb large demand for raw cottorpilusl-
Forgings—25 at 199, 25 at 199%. fiTe years of service and receiving a wage whole cotton industry is banking service., 9.30 in'the morntog >oi3d be given . ^ highest record, under the ruling ^ acute car shortages affecting ship- trate the foreign urge for our goods, de-
P Lyall—20 at 82%, 15 at 82%, 10 at of $10 80 a day. Salaried erapfoyes re- From the cotton field to the dry-, a $1 biU if the customer* would men- Qf the pb„sicians. The contests are at- ments of com from the country and of spite the longshoremens strike and de-
w. e at 82. ceiving more than $250 a month will goods store, some form of banking ser- tion the advertisement to the salesman. t ti attention all over the state. lumber from large producing centres j a moralized exchange rates, sterling break-
$ankb-60 at 86%, 65 at 86, 40 at ™cfpa™ proportionately, on the basis ffee is necessary to toil tate shipping, Tbis system was inaugurated because ( ^acting attention all.^ r tli ^- . 0f stock speculation pre- i„g below *4 in that month Importe

ggy the lengtli and value of service. manufacture and distribution. Brokers, tbey found those two hours the dullest y-pnrPRV PRTGFS s vious to the holiday with a shading of also were large, and also the second
Lantic Sugar—220 at 82%, 125 at 83%, Tb certificates of investment will be manufacturers, jobbers and merchants, of tbe day It a]so took the place of the IjKUUiK X irKJ.L,xlO prices, attributed to high caH money heaviest on reeprd. Both branches of

«I at 82% 25 at 83%, 50 at 83, 100 at . , . Hpnnminations of $100, $500 all use the bank as a depository for usua] ]ate fall sale and got rid of much tkj CCX/FT? AT GTTTFS rates (18 per cent maximum) and unset- trade have set up new high records for“% mat 84%, Wat 84%, 60 at 84, 130 “ ^tndTetobc nonnegotiablc keeping funds safe until they are ready ,toek without the usual trouble of re- IN bLVtiKAL O i "^^^rket conditions, a sharp the calendar year to date.
2 m, 185 .t 85%, 160 at 85%, 685 at They wii^be re- to be dtabursedby n«*he™ marking each item. The following comment on the mar- holday on the president's Weekly Food Index.
86. 100 at 86%. ' sirteteH tn employes in the actual and They carry qjiecking accounts, rent r --------------- ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap- actj,)n deferring the return ,of the rail- x / , . .

Carriage—25 at 39%, 55 at 40, 300 at L, Pf [he company. safe deposit boxes, borrow forking cap- Advertising Tells peared in Canadian Grocer last week: “ads from Jam 1 to March 1, continued | This week's index number based on
38 85 at40%, 220 at 41, 100 at 41%, 25 “JiT* s.^ , , certificates^ are to be itM and discount customer’s notes. They Facts About Furs. The feature of the grocery markets iiauidation of Liberty and foreign bonds, the prices per pound of thirty-one ar-
”’4?%1W at 42. purchased onTywiS^wa^ received use the .J-nlrt f«mUe. 1«te pmgto j ft ,g fM eas_er {o ^ ^ wben thRwéek is the annonçât of the fXr° more strength in railroad ticl used for ^‘s^UmconTared

Quebec—110 at 27. from the company, or withthc bonuses wdhfinaneiMconditio , ° ‘ r prospect knoWj a great deal about Canadian Wheat Board, of a jump of 50 and industrial issues, due to better teel with $5.10 \&st week and $5.01 U

?„‘SS£3o“.™ '!fg5a“!iU^t. 55,•XfflS «m.S XiXStSmtSSf°m*gg to
Tookes—10 at 71. '“e“ he ieft stoning in the name Advertismg ,s at its btet when t. neglected for many years, thus ! moderate proportions. Prices are steady any week for a year, quieter conditions

S.W-1, .1 «: ,<"71°": »' ,ZT“ “d **' ’ ^Thls daclple w., b«k .1 .a atobl- ^4", to W=“. ^ ""
Sugar rtd—5 at 120. payments for the benefit of his depend own community. tious campaign introduced hv Revillon Montreal. high quotations made for staple cotton
Carriage Pfd—65 at 86, 10 at 85. ents. „ , „ ' _ — ' ~ Rrereg fut-riers Fifth avenue at Fifty- Of paramount importance this week is ^ which have been, taken freely
Asbestos Pfd-io at 94, 15 at 93 In announcing the new policy, the Ford «The Drug Store That . thTrd street, New York city, more than the advance of $2.25 a barrel for flour. offered for spring or beyond Of
War Loan, 1981-1,000 at 99, 10,000 at Motor Company states: . Saves Your Job. i a year ^ Tbe seco„d series Is just I This came to the trade as a very un- tradea hitherto reporting quiet and in

98%. , “II is believed that simple economic „The Drug store That Saves Your beginn!ng; and was induced by the un-1 welcome announcement, for, while not sorae fines weakness, notably hides and
Victory Loan, 1922—98%, 98%. justice demands that a greater portion j Jg the idea back of the advertis- qualified success of the previous adver- altogetlier unexpected, it was hardly leather, it may be said that hides are
Victory Loan, 1927—1001/*. of the earnings should go in part to the Jn^ camDajgn of Guy’s Drug Store in , tisinir. thought possible that the advance would evcn weaker, some large sales being re- ^

--------------  ,M " employes and in part toward enlarging geatt]e I while other concerns in the same line be so great New quotations are $13.26 ported by big packers at the west Rela-
Factors to the Outlook the industry. This policy carried out After years a„d years of newspaper! are running to straight merchandising a barrel for spring wheat flour and tively small supplies of leather available

_ , T a a _ tll. v—» begins, will mean that more men will be given advcrtising this store looked around for talk ^ pictures of pretty women. Re- $10210 for winter. The net advance is ^ credited with being a supporting elc-
in the business situation ' opportunity to work with the company a new thought. It grew rather mono- viUon Freres started a sort of serial story $2.25 a barrel. Prices, too, are figured ment in this line, but quotations are

the mai follows: Business Is and to participait In its benefits, and tenons—this business of talking chills about furs in local newspapers. It is a out to suit the various points from Fort easier where transactions, largely b
summ • . . and that those employes who remain with and fever and soda and service. ! continued narrative, in dally chapters, William west, according to transporta- tween dealers, have occurred, mere i

present a , , d_ 1S at a mini- ! the company will share increasingly In Now Guy’s Drug Store is known as hikes back to the far places where tion charges. Millers hardly look for much talk but not entire agreement on 
the stock of MSOia gooua ^ unleSs i its earnings. , , t “The shop that keeps you working and j^ts are secured. an advance for shorte and bran, in view tbe question of shoe prices, which are
™u™’ Kiici.aH^hv banking arrangements,| "The idea underlying the plan Is that earning.” This has been accomplished jt may be the picture and story of,a 0f the fact that the increase for flour reported being shaded in some mar

to irnnair our foreim trade, I justice is greater than charity; that in- by advertising not merchandise, but an snow-covered trading post, or sleds woldd seCm to absorb the spread, leav- on medium and low grades, bat firm o
i* yof wb7b on domestic trade stead of spending money on men and ideal. A man’s earning power is regu- tinging in the pelts or “A Young Hun- iug prices on feeds to the farmer un- high grades, while In otuers, o tp t T M

h, HIM for a good many for men in so-called phUanthropic ways, lated by his health. You can’t keep on tef, beside his game, with the descrip- c^ed. claimed to be aU sold ahead as tar as CANADIAN PORTS,
may not intensified demand by it is better to give them opportunity to your job If you are not well. Day otter yve text : package flours, of course, will soon spring and no weakness perceptible. , Halifax, NS, Jan 6—Ard, str Admiral
months owing tomte .^fl^d^d ^ork°at a wa^_ tbat enables them to day Guy’s pounds this basic thought into “This brigbt young Cree boy has ,i#sst advanc^>0n0wing thU Announcement, dose of the year finds much Cochrane, Algiers via Gibraltar, for or-
cf^Tdits may precluded whi^ Jj" ^tkto"n=y IremendonT £SÏ », ^d’higher ‘ a^mmt Ljto quo- SYorkJ°hn A BeCkermHR
^ra 0r=apttT r kt‘noh,iged to ‘f^ks. and their futuk There 6 - Today to ou^l ^Seattle h^reeoMs. a _ Ojj’-mbitiona are ÿ Em^or.

rÆ® Z :™-«.te to «X. ..a .to S to S?., xgï

SCtoTÆ‘Z“dte«p=S5S,"FClSVS - ~ ïïrrrCîaC.-1„,1pjrS*tet

seem to point to a reduction in the cost be made a condition of profit and bonus- 66 --------------- " afford bimH y lasses and syrups, are ruling with a saleg 6eenis not improbable, but whether
of living, an easing of the burden on the sharing in the future- _________ Everything Had Been Women are being told the source of strong undertone. Roled oats are tend- ^ wiU permeate the public sufficiently

market, and a regr"” ”Sfactors of 7TKDDTrTTQ Said About Bread-But— Revillon Freres’ furs, that they may be ing upward, but are without change this to affcct buying for the long pud is still
between the vanous fact»” « (COMMODITY PRICES, j Bradford Baking Co. of I-os An- certain of their quality and that they week. Coffee, cocoa aùd teas are active to be settled.

and consumption. Barring _ , L^s has been -icon^tent advertiser In may understand why it is necessary to and firm. Soft shelled almonds are up ln some of the big basic lines, like, for
IN 1 j newspapers for years. But there came make certain charges for them, one cent Instance, iron, steel, coal, lumber and

(New York Evening Post.) , gently when everybody concern- -------- — Toronto. cotton goods, few evidences of iutur
Closing, Closing, Closing, * of tbe opinion that all possiblè Public Responds to Grocery markets are generally inclined price weakness are discer«,bf *

f 'LAN MAMMOTH DAM _ , VT „ 1819- 1918 1917' arguants were exhausted Ail that Store’s Frank Appeal. to be qiriet this week- After the holi- feri production is mcreasing, blowing
,LANIN SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA. WL<?t’-J?°L_2’ 2 M 2 36% 2 25 co,^d be said of baker’s bread had been b unetbical frankly to ask the pub- day rush demand has not been quite-«o to he “tti ^ ^ {ast ^ ,*g de.
Thirty thousand acres of land will be ^ i " ‘ 6»^- . . firm took tbe be to join in and help you, the mercnaut, active. The sugar situation continues ^ reJ^t is bigber prices for

«ubmeiged by the construction of a mam- Wheat No. 1, , Then a member of the firm took tl k store record for sales? about the same. Supplies are only mod- Y' d s material' with prices
mot” dfm in southeastern Australia, the nor, per bu 8.45 2.39% 2.28 ^ ^ housew.ves-and men-had BaUey> of Worcester, Mass., a very crate and prices are very firm. Refiners ^“her tLn a mont”or a year
object of -which is to form a great îm- Con> N» 2, never paid sufficient tribute to modem , aud popular department store, re- are looking for better offerings in the y 8 crude forms, but lower
Stion reservoir. Work has started on f ndxedperbu 1.70% 1.81% 2.15 bread and its thorougl, y up-to-date me- remarkable sale, exploited coars£ of a few weeks, but. values are i «g»1" f CorU“[nJr0aT ’ h, finished
the structure, which will be located in 0a^ *ta"darbd’ - g6 .93 thods of P^uat'°^mal%^r ^nt^ by quite unconventional newspaper ad- iikeiy to gain in strength Molasses and [ raU8order5, S00JXX) to 1,000,- „f Gloucester, Mass.,
the Murray river, a short distance below "hr“’,Pfr “{* Ple„ were taking too much for 8™n^- vertising. The people of Worcester were Cl)rn syrups are selling freely and mo- ^ tofis *re sported expected in the lcaking at Gould’s Point, Liverpool, N.S.
the confluence of Mitta Mitta. creek with > bbL 15 n io.90 11.00 I ^,want î° , f < bakerN bread ;usked to contribute to tiie success of a blsses are bound to be higher in price. w year Copper is slightly lower, Considerable damage was done yester-
that river. It is estimated that the pro- Per bbti . ^ jus what a toe loa^f of baker^^s brewl .1Bajley Day,„ and the firm’s active There is a fair inquiry for canned goods, “ldl/lcad and tin are h gher. British . “*£e in the C. P. R. liner Mont-
ject will cost $8,000,000 to complete. Ap- p m • P* 47 00 81.00 53.00 ^ y, nrnTre-riv- «l.prtisLr iloBan was “A weeks business in one particularly fruits. Dried fruits are in tin„late u at the highest price since in rt at Hong Kong, China,
proximately «£60,000 000 cub.c feet of — - dardehàePéXtoàîed in the starting day.” » , Tf .. demand and prices for the same are ex- Lu“ ber is strong, and other build- that the tern schooner
water will be ftopoundea bb’, ................  29.00 41.00 84.00 ,Ad^ajt. Vdea for bread link- Could such a thing be Possible? It all tremely strong. Raisins are still very ; ; materials, notably brick, and hard- wbi cb sailed from New York

The total length of the dam will be am - , of an entirely new idea tor ureau . depended upon the town. scarce and some" wholesalers are entirely “f- etc, reflecting past and prospective i'"C,„ jifax with coal on Nov. 30, has

sail e-b™ S — !ÉM«5
outlet works of the same ju, r0tton Mid. Up ” Ve A from the very first loaf. tlours mo[e 40(1 we 11 ^ to the big feature of the market, however» the west is seeking a market in the facefeet long. - At some^mte the da.n U ^ ^.......P ̂  ^ 33 70 81.7* ^“d jnakli th Serial, both V*t B°1 /tm^h dl rëeoîds ^d°do a ! is the advance in flour, $2.25 a barrel, of. cheaper bituminous product, resulting In tbc eleven months ending with
be nearly 100 feet m height. * • = Su‘gar, gran, per 5= text and pictures, to last the Brad- we’re out to smash ail rewrda and d- a ; the new ruling of the Cana- from the ending of the strike Ihe car Novembcr, Great Britain eporte* $405,-
dation will extend down 10 ajiraumi u. s o 9 00 9.00 8.15 tor texi anu pmll • _ week’s business in a single day. Just Rnard Buying of flour shortage and lower hogs affect corn non non of coal and coke, compared with
^"•7.ZLJ*sz«.» « «•- l&æzæâsz; svr,JtsrârsfjfJK

buUt, and covered with rtone to reinforce , » T 15 6.00 6.85 manSfi<!I”1 a‘visit to Bradford’s White months and months. Look at the pree wlanlpeg. .. ..... feàthr' manufactores, $30,000,000 against

«tMirLuT be ins tolled in the spiUw.iy London, timspot Tile Bakery will show just how far the , «cketelWhat’s^that? ‘jüIt'Ck^the ! Markets hcrern: f ^^^higlfer lions. Rolled oats, too, are rapidly ad- *7,000,000. ____;_____ !____
action Water turbines, placed in the Pe,r science of baking has developed Sln<:e ^i&lTIet the windows that give'and in a number °„f h^ Teryg a£! “mein g aud cereals generally are active

head.—Popular Mechanic*. sPot» tou* „

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

new.”PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

Extreme models for 
, conservative87A.

young men 
designs for conventional

euce

wereSt.. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDEN, Manager
men.?

\

F!31% 31%
50ya 50% 
83% '88%

Everything in overcoatsThei Business
- a-Column *.
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE fiwwan)

from $25 to $65.80 80% **>■

26% 27% S6.%.
41% 42
78% 78%

1QJ%

••C* I G'LMOliR’S, 68 King
» oo111Studebaker

Union Pacific .. ..122% 123
..106 106% 106% 
..138% 138% 139% 

Utah Copper. .. .. 77% 78% 78%
Westing Electric .. 53% 54% 54%
Willys Overland .. 30% 80% 30/j

123
U S Steel . 
U S Rubber

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they wiU aid or fanprovç 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our iraowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
XJ. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

%' Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 7. «

Union Bank—10 at 160.
Brew—865 at 197, 50 at 197%, 25 at 

196%, 25 at 19* 60 at 195%, 25 at 197%, 
125 at 196%.

Fish—50 at 65%.
Brazil—-50 at 50.
Bridge—186 at HO.
Brompton—20 at 86%, 25 at 86, 15 at 

87, 25 at 85%, 455 at 84%, 385 at 88, 176 
at 83%, 190 at 83%, 190 at 84, 10 at 84%, 
25 at 84%. „ . ,

Canada Cart-75 at 70, 200 at 71, 10 at 
f0%, 125 at 71%, 50 at 71%, 285 at 72, 
155 at 73, 135 at 73%, 100 at 73%, 50 at 
71%.

Dominion Steel—175 at 75, 10 at 75%.
Detroit—30 at 112%, 15 at 122, 305 at

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings.

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

110.
. Bell—20 at 110. __

Glass—225 at 68, 50 at 68%, 100 at wage
68%, 100 at 67%.

Power—5 at 89%, 6 at 89. 
Price—15 at 340.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 7.

P.M.
High Tide.... 0.15 Low Tide .... 7.06 
Sun Rises.... 8.09 Sun Sets ........ 4.51

A.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday.

S S Chignecto, 2,948, from Bermuda 
and the British West Indies.

Sailed Tuesday.
Str Tofuku Maru, 4259, Greece.
Str Maskinonge, 2672, Griffiths, Louls- 

burg.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, str Carmania, 

New York.
Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, Argyllshire, 

Louisburg (NS).money 
balance
the^unfereseen, no one, however, is look- 
in* for any dramatic change in the gen
eral situation in the next few months.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 6—Ard, str Columbia, 

Glasgow and Moville; La Touraine,
Havre. ...

Cherbourg, Jan 6—Ard, str Maure- 
for Southampton.tanin, New York 

City Island, NY, Jan 6—Bound south, 
str Rosalind, St Johns (Nfld) and Hali
fax (NS), for New York.,

MARINE NOTES.
The fishing schoone? Flora A. Oliver 

is ashore and

1

An Instance of “Recovery”

t

The WantUSE id Wat

bradstreet manager.
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MACAULAY BROS. <$h CO., LIMITEDNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

i

Hot Water Bottles 
$1.89

| OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 AJVL, CLOSE AT 6 P.M. DURING JANUARY FEBRUARY, AND MARCHST. MALACHI’S BUILDING. !
The lower floor of St Malachi’s school 

is being remodelled. A plate glass 
front is being put in and provision will 
be made for a shop and show room. 

—
DIED IN CAMBRIDGE.

Mrs. Mary A. Nelsop, 228 Waterloo 
street received a telegram this morning 
stating that her daughter, Mrs. H. Mc
Manus, died in Cambridge, Mass., leav
ing four daughters and one son..

AUTO LICENSES.
Several men were reported by the po- I 

licemen for operating their automobiles 
without 1920 lcienses. The cases were 
set over until next Wednesday, when it 
is expected the numbers will be ob
tained. ’

Opportunities Are Extraordinary. Take Advantage Now. A Few of 
the Great Values We Are Offering in Our

t

JANUARY SALEThe co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before A30 
p. m. on the day'previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to diskicate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation Is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the buat- 
ness office

A good Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed for 
two years. Let us show you what a splendid 
bottle it is.

PRE-WAR STANDARD QUALITY BALD
WIN’S 4-PLY BEEHIVE FINGERING 

YARN
Very suitable for socks and all kinds of 

knitted garments; put up in 4 oz. skeins. Col
ors: Li At, medium and dark grey, white, 
black and heather.

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL WORSTED HOSE
Knitted with 2-1 ribbed, stretchy legs, spliced 

heels and toes. Recommended for wear and 
comfort. Sizes 6 to 10 inches.

Prices During This Sale, 80c. to $1.25 pair

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd WOMEN’S ALL-WOOL GAUNTLET 
GLOVES

Made from clean, soft brushed wool yarns 
with plain knit, seamless hands and long ribbed 
cuffs. Colors: White, light and dark greys, 
navys, caster, scarlet and cardinal. Sizes 6 to

January Sale Price, $1.25 pair

100 KING STREET ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The Y. M. C. I. juniors accept the 

challenge of the Wolves juniors to a 
bowling match to be played on the 
Wolves’ alleys on Saturday evening at

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM
St John. N B.The 9»«D Store during this cold weather. We have found a 

large quantity ofi
7WDtlaterllian4.30p.iii7.18.

CAMELS’ HAIR INSOLES
WE HAVE A SPECIAL LINE OF CORSETS
of excellent quality, which we have placed in 
this Great January Sale for. .

, Sizes 20 to 30

AUTOMOBILE MATTERS.
P. W. Thomson, F. A. Dykeman, R. 

D. Patterson and J. A. Tilton left at 
noon today for Moncton as members of 
the New Brunswick Automobile Associ
ation to discuss matters of interest to 
motorists with a committee from the 
Moncton branch.

NORTH SHORE CASE 
Carl Walls, who was arrested last night 

by the police for officials in Chatham, 
1 is said to be wanted in that town for 
| the charge of breaking and entering. An 
official will arrive this afternoon on the 
Halifax train to take him away for trial.

FOR THIRD DEGREE- 
A delegation of thirty members of the 

Knights of Pythias, Frontier Lodge, ar
rived in the city this morning from 
St. Stephen to attend exemplification of 
the third degree this evening in the 
Pythian hall, Germain street

of which we are clearing them out for 

Full Range of Sizes
Only 15c. pair$1.50 pairPRIVATE STILL IN

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Demonstration is Given in 

Liquor Case — Variety of 
Matters Before Court.

THE HAWSE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION
The Modern Glen wood “E” •The police court was given a practical, 

demonstration of the manufacture of i 
liquor this morning with a crude pri
vate still, which was seized a short time 
ago in a bam in Stanley street Ser
geant Journay explained the working. 
As a result of this seizure, Thomas Mal
lory was charged with having liquor in 
his possession other than his private

Thousands in use in St John alone. As a baker it has no equal.
The Modem GLENWOOD “E” possesses many 

featrues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warping, the DIVIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nickle with Pat
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special 
mention.

THE -MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

exclusive GLENWOOD
GUnwood

WILL PROSECUTE OFFENDERS.
Commissioner Thornton said this ( 

morning that complaints of violation of dwelling, 
the traffic regulations at the corner of Sergeant Journay told of arresting the i 
Adelaide and Main streets and at other accused on Friday night in Acadia street ; 
points had reached him. He said that and finding a bottle of liquor on him.

--------- * 1 ..... ... .He said that soon after he received in-i
formation that led him to search the j 
bam where fhfi accused kept his horse, 
and the seizure of the still was the re- ! 
suit. He' also said he found two more | 
bottles of liquor there.

Inspector C- H. Kerr told of taking! 
the liquor to M. V. Paddock to be ana
lyzed and he produced a certificate show
ing the following results: Bottle No. 1, 
forty-five per cent alcohol by weight; 
bottle No. 2, ,28..5 per cent., and bottle 
No. 3, 61.4 per cent 

The magistrate read the certificate and 
remarked: “This stuff is all right to rub | 
on but I cannot understand why 
will take it into his stomach.” He con- j 
tinned: “I would like to have a photo-, 
graph of the apparatus as a souvenir. , 

Policeman Gibbs, in corroborating the ! 
evidence g.ven by Sergeant Journay, said, 
that he found a letter in a. barn also. Iti 

reported that the lettgr was ffBm1 
a man in Halifax who wrote that there 
was a great field for that sort of busi
ness. The accused was remanded as it 
is understood, the inland revenue depart
ment are to take the matter up.

In a case against Thomas Petrie and 
George Dre*ÿ.- Charged with wandering 
about and not being able to give a satis
factory accountjof themselves and also 
on suspicion of breaking and entering 
the store of Sydney Isaacs, Mill street, 
Policeman Chisholm corroborated evi
dence given by Policeman Dykeman at 
the last hearing.

Policeman Spinney said he was going 
home in the morning with Policeman ! 
Killen and they noticed the break ip I 
the cigar store. They also noticed two ! 
young men in the street at the time, 
and they hesitated on seeing the poliee- 

Policeman Killen corroborated 
this evidence. The case was postponed 
until tomorrow at twelve o’clock. J. A. 
Barry appeared for the defence.

The case against Wilfred Gormley, 
charged with having liquor in his poss
ession other than his private dwelling, 
was resumed. As a result of the investi
gations by the liquor inspectors, Pierre 
Lattere a sailor on the S. S. Parana, 
Was charged with supplying liquor to 
Gormley. A fellow sailor said tiiere was 
no liquor on the ship. He also said 
that Gormley-went on board apparently 
under the influence of liquor, and did 
not get any from the accused. The 
magistrate dismissed the case. John De- 
Angelis acted as interpreter. A fine of 
$80 was imposed on Gormley.

Oscar Berg of Norway, Oscar Larson 
of Denmark, Thurston Enusston and 
Alfred Johanson of Sweden, were charg
ed with desterting from 
Scotian.
was learned that they had shipped on 
another vessel. They were remanded 
until the steamer sails. Patrick Keough, 
charged witli beig absent without leave 
and refusing duty from the S. S. Cornish 
Point, was sent back to the steamer. 

Four men charged with drunkenness,

I

1

close watch would be kept and stringent 
action taken by the police.

ARE WELCOMED.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mason, of Wolf

being wel-
Mr. Mason is the proprietor of 

a motion picture theatre in the Nova 
Scotia town. He is well remembered in 
mnsical circles here and friends will be 
pleased to know that he has been per
fecting his singing, under instruction in 
Boston, and has made excellent progress.

MRS. AUGUSTA E. CLARKE.
The death of Mrs. Augusta E. Clarke, 

wife of the late Robert Clarke, took 
place at the residence of her sister, Mrs- 
F. E. Law, 79 Mecklenburg street, this 
morning, at the age of seventy years. 
Besides her sister, she leaves one brother, 
George W. Crawford, of Boston. Much 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
ones.

Fur Muff Sale Your old stove taken in exchange»)

Galvanized 
Iron and 
Furnace Work

Glenwocd Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
$55 Union Street. D. J. BARRETT

ville, are in the city and are 
corned. Clean Yonr Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.

i

A Genuine Price Reduction Sale of Desirable Muffs at From 
10 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Reduction. i

SALE EXTRAORDINARY
Men’s Winter Overcoats

$25.00
Regular -Values $30 to $35

These Muffs include Ermine, Raccoon, Natural Lynx, 
Mink, Red Fox, Taupe and Black Wolf, Russian Wolf and

' Beaver. Made in Canteen, Round and Flat shapes.
«

n v
a man rrpi

Prices Range from $5.00 to $75.00
was

i

F. S. THOMAS IKHAD PLEASANT HOLIDAY.
Joseph MacNamara, physical director 

at the Y. M. C. L, returned to the city 
at noon today from his home in Boston 
where he spent the holidays. He 
accompanied from the Hub by Jack 
Savage who continued today on his way 
to Halifax where he will meet Roddy 
McDonald in a boxing bout on Friday 
night

ff' : ?- ~ r-.y

IV539 to 545 Main Street Jtivj î twas

II

Late Arrivals is the reason for this sale. These coats should have 
been here five months ago for early winter selling at $30 to $35. As 
it is not our policy to carry these over to next year, we now offer you an 
opportunity for

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN HORSE INJURED.
One of the horses owned by C. H. 

Peters & Sons was seriously injured on 
Monday evening when it was struck in 
the head by an automobile. The team 
was going toward Rothesay and the ear 
was coming to the city when at Law
ler’s Lake, as the two vehicles 
meeting, the car skidded in a rut and 
struck the animal, injuring the muscles 
in its jaw. Dr. Boyce, veterinary sur
geon, was summoned. It is said that 
the animal may have to be shot.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Am »rtment to Select From—C-all and See TODAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

to Procure One of these at the Low Price of $25.00
Double-breasted Ulsters; Waist-line Chesterfields, Belters.

SEE SPECIAL WINDOWS.

men.
*■ S were

I
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sK*rÀ SCC i VIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-57-59 x KING STREE TOAK HALLBUSY IN HARBOR.
The harbor master and bis staff are 

| being^ kept busy these days and ... : 
forced to work night and day as a result 
of the rush of business caused by the 
large number of steamers coming to port.
In addition to allotting the 
berths to the steamers and making pre
parations for thèir accommodation, Mr.
Alward has to collect the revenues, ar- 

j range for the transfer of the steamers,
I etc. At the present 
twenty-one steamers in port, in addition 
to a number of sailing craft

WANTED IN NEW GLASGOW
Clarence P. Roy was arrested last even- 

ing in McAdam for the police in this 
city. The detectives received informa
tion from Chief of Police Joseph Fran
cis, of New Glasgow, N. S., that this 
man was wanted in that town
charge. of fraud. The detectives sent - ----------- -—,
word to the immigration officials giv- Ple,adcd guilty and were remanded to
ing them the necessary information and, __________ _____________
their man was handed over to the C. P. '
R. police. The chief from New Glas
gow will arrive on the Halifax train 
this afternoon to take the man back.

Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St. are

Wi

A Princely Dish for Winter Days— 
ROYAL OYSTER STEW— 
Piping Hot—

various

time there are

the S. S. 
They pleaded guilty and itwith the “tang” of the sea;—made with the finest selected 

oysters, sweet and juicy; rich creamy milk, and choice dairy 
butter—delicious, grateful and comforting. Try it. You’ll 
say it’s the tastiest dish you’ve had for many a day.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License 10—162. on a

WERE 531 ALIENS 
ON REPORTING 
LIST AT ST. JOHN

>

SIX
II

TO HAVE A RINK.
I L^st evening a beginning was made It was announced at police lieadquar- 
to prepare a free open air rink for the lers this morning that at the time of the 
youngsters of FairviUe. Permission hav- passing of the order-in-council discon- 

j ing been secured from the owners, W. J. tinuing the order that all aliens must re
union, of the committee, with several port to the police, 831 aliens in this pro- 
others interested and a band of willing vince were reporting here. They 
youngsters went down to Ready’s reser- , mostly Bulgarians, a few Austrians and 
voir in Ready street, and cleared off qmte very few Germans reported. The num- 
a large space. It is expected this will her varied from time to time as some 
be flooded today and within a day or two of them would be transferred to Mont- 
there should be good skating This is real and other parts of Canada. The 
the first practical attempt made by the . aliens when reporting here were in the 
citizens to give the boys and girls whole- employ of the C. P. R. on the West Side 
some recreation since the playground and in McAdam. at Courtenay Bay and 
days of last summer, and those who have the Valley railway in Westfield, 
assisted in the work are deserving of 
much commendation

f THERMOMETERS) 
NEEDED IN EVERY

HOME Every home 
needs at least 
six thermom

eters—an outdoor ther
mometer, an indoor ther
mometer, a fever ther
mometer, acandy making 
thermometer, a chande
lier thermometer^ a bath 
thermometer. Every Close at 
home needs these six j o’clock 
thermometers as depend
able, trustworthy guides 
to health and comfort

I were

Is] t

Stores w

E. ROSS TO STAY
FOR TWO MONTHS

Open at 

8.30, a.m.

on
Saturdays 

during 
11 January, 

February

LEYS-McLEAN.
A wedding of interest was solemnized 

in Main street Baptist church this after- Arrangements were completed yester- 
noon, when the pastor, Rev. David day by Councillor John O’Brien whereoy 
Hutchinson, D. D. united in marriage the Indiantown-Pleasant Point ferry will 
Miss Della McLean, a graduate nurse of ! be continued for the next two months at 
Newport, R. I., hospital, and daughter of ■ least with the steamer E. Ross remain- 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLean, of 206 ing on the route. The ferry has been 
Douglas avenue, and Lauderdale Leys, of j taken over by James Lunny of the North 
Newport. Mr. Leys is a member of the : End, who made the agreement with Mr. j 
firm of William Leys & Son, dry goods ! O’Brien on behalf of the ferry commis- ; 
merchants, of Newport. sion. The steamer will be under the ;

The bride, who was given away by her command of Captain John Gilchrist and ; 
father, was unattended. She was cos- will operate until ten o’clock at night in- 
tumed in a very becoming tailored suit stead of closing off at nine o’clock as 
of navy blue serge with hat to match formerly.
and mink furs, and carried a bridal bou- Mr. O’Brien said this morning that 
quet of roses. the St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding I

During the ceremony Harr)' Dunlop Company had agreed to leave the boat i 
presided at the organ and played the on the route for two months with the I 
Wedding March. option of purchasing the boat at the ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Leys will leave on the price they paid. In the meantime the j 
Boston train for Newport. They were commission has promised to obtain an- 
the recipients of a large number of mag- , other botft if possible for the dry dock 
nificent presents, which included cut people. Credit is given to Councillor 
glass, silver and household effects. The O’Brien for the active interest he has 
bride’s parents gave her a beautiful chest, taken in this matter and the success 
of sterling silver " ‘with which his work has been rewarded.

u
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and
THERMOMETERS March.at 6, p.m. } come In each of these 

six different styles. They 
are thoroughly depend- 
ableand accurate and are 
used wherever absolute 
accuracy in telling tem
perature is needed. With 
one or all of these six 

thermometers, you will contribute greatly 
to the health of your household. Better 
come in and see them today. You will 
find them exceedingly interesting.
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W. H. Thome & Co
LIMITED
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When You Think of Living Room Furniture—
There are several things to be considered—appearance, construction, finish, designing, comfort, price and 

—why not, as they make them so perfect now, have the Davenport contain a bed—in case of emergency?
Our living-room suites are tfye finest to be had. You would never know the finely designed and cor

rectly upholstered Davenport contained a bed unless we showed it to you.
Upholstered Furniture sells more readily than any other, because you can’t buy better values.

LET US SHOW YOU!

X

*

91 Char.otte Street

1 pr

TX7E offer for your inspection a most 
” interesting collection of

Correct Millinery
for present wear. The Styles, Materials, 
Colors and Prices will please you we 
know.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. 
If it’s new in Millinery we have it.
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An added tone to 
any home — The 
McLagan Phono
graph.

This January Benefit Sale
is one of the greatest Economy Events 
Yve have planned for 1920 : : : 10

FURS
DRESSES

HATS
COATS

15
All the merchandise offered is in the height 
of fashion and usefullness.

20
25

PER CENT. 
DISCOUNTYour attendance at this sale should be more 

than repaid by the savings you can make.

ffliM JfrdKa.eeeVi$on»,-bmiied.-£aint Jotin.n.B.
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STANDING BEHIND THE GOVERNMENT
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

R. D. WILMOT DEAD'll LOREMATIïR OF VAULTS 'HEADQUARTERS
OF SEIN FEIN IN Former M. Pi and Prominent 

in the Public Life of New 
Brunswick.

Benjamin Hevenor Passed 
I Away Today at His Home 

in Brookville.

Common Council Also Re
ceives Some Applications 
for Grants.

Railwaymen in England Be
lieved Not Likely to Accept 
Government Offer.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7—Robert D. 

Wilmot, ex-M.P., for many years a 
prominent figure in public life died this 

London, Jan. 7—Delegates of railroad- ' morning at his home in Brunswick street, 
men’s unions assembled this forenoon to , Mr Wilmot resided for 
discuss the government’s proposition in, ,settlement of the wage demands of cm-I hls farm at Belmont, Sunbury county, 
ployes of the lower grades. Sixty dele- j but two years ago sold his property to 
gates, representing 1,400 local unions j T. H. Estabrooks of St. John and re-
with 500,000 member/s, were in attend- j moved to Fredericton, 
ance.

In some of the important railway I „
centres the men have decided to accept j his wife and one son, Allen B. \\ llmot, 
the government’s offer, but according to ' immigration commissioner, and one 
the Herald, Laborite organ, all reports daughter, Mrs. Varkes of Quebec city, 
indicate that the conference of the rail- Henry D. Wilmot of Belmont is a 
way men to be held today will reject : brother. Mr. Wilmot was a son of the 
the offer. The newspaper adds that in late Hon. Robert Duncan Wilmot, Lieu- 
many quarters there is a strong demand tenant-governor of the province, and 
for a national strike if the government was born in Liverpool, England in 1837. 
refuses the original claims of the men. His great grandfather was a United 

James H. Thomas, secretary of the Empire Loyalist and came to New 
National Union of Railwaymen, said Brunswick after the close of the revolu- 
the crisis was 'dark and very serious, and ] tionary war in 1783, and members of 
that the people were getting alarmed at the family have ever since played a 
the prospect of a rupture. prominent part in the public life of the

country. He was educated in the schools 
of St. John and also in the Sunbury 
county grammar school. For some years 
he was a member of the Sunbury county 
council and also served as warden of the 
county. He entered public life in 1886 
as a candidate for the New Brunswick 
legislature but was defeated. In the fol
lowing year he was elected to the house of 
commons for Sunbury. He was re-eiec- 

, . , _ . „ .. ted, at the general election in 1891, but
his interests in Canada Corporations, in 1896> when Sunbury was united with 
Limited, and it is understood that he Queens> be suffered defeat at the hands 
wild take an extended holiday and rest of the present Senator King. The latter 
No statement is available as to Mr. retired soon afterwards to provide a 
Macleod’s future business plans, but it seat for the late Hon. A. G. Blair, who 
is assumed from his previous record bad been called to the Laurier cabinet,

I that he will become associated with other and at the bve-election which followed 
large businesè interests or pursue the Wilmot
practice of company law and business opponent. At the general election in 
as formerly. 1900 Mr. Wilmot was returned for the

Previous to entering the McCurdy united counties and he was again success- 
firm some eight or nine years ago, Mr. ful in 1904 In the election of 1908 he 
Macleod practiced law in this city, con- was again a candidate but suffered de
fining his attention solely to corporation feat at the hands of H. H. McLean, M.P. 
business. In those days he was also the and soon afterwards retired from public 
organizer, vice-president and principal, ]jfe< Mr. Wilmot was a staunch Con- 
shareholder of the Nova Scotia Fire In- \ servatlve and in religion was an Angli- 
surance Company whose business has Can. He was held in the highest es- 
since been acquired by the Home Insur- teem, 
ance Company of New York.
» In 1907 Mr. Macleod and Frank Stan
field, of Stanfield’s, Limited, purchased 
an extensive tract of timber land and 
Water privileges on the Liverpool River, 
and afterward organized the Macleod 
Tulp Company. Subsequently they dis
posed of their intérests to Canada Cor
porations, Limited (which was also or
ganized by Mr. Macleod), about the time 
that he entered the McCurdy firm. Mr.
Macleod continued to manage the busi
ness of the Pulp Company until a few 
weeks ago- when the entire properties 
were disposed of to interests in the Unit
ed States.

Mr. Macleod during his" business 
in Halifax was also instrumental

it

V
_________ j St. John county lost one of its oldest

. . residents when Benjamin Hevenor passed
ghty Soldiers Wearing away jn his ninety-sixth year at his j
Trench Helmets and Arm-, home in Brookville early this' morning. ;

t in spite of his great age, Mr. Hevenor ; 
ed with Rifles Take Part. (retained the full use of all his faculties

was active and vigorous until with- 
e last few months.

Mr. Hevenor was bom in Limerick,

wekly meeting of the common 
council was held this morning. Mayor 
Hayes presided and all the commission
ers and the common clerk were pres- many years on

The recommendation of the committee 
of the whole with regard to the matter

épf vaults under the side-walk in King . ,
street was presented, but on the motion Dublin, Jan. 7—Sinn Fein headquar-
of Commissioner Thornton, was referred ; t here were raided this morning by ... « ,, 1504 an(j was the
^srÆSïar«s. %—--» - "•<
to present his case in detail. | raiders also entered the offices of the and Jane Hevenor. He came to St. John

Commissioner Thornton said the, frjsh parliament and those of the new while a young man and established a 
vaults were a benefit to the city ana jre]and Assurance Society. Eiglity sol- 
charge should not be made. He sam 
they prevented blocking of sidewalks in
putting coal into stores in King street, onets carried out the raid. The men, colletions of his career in wnicn lie took 
He moved that the report be referred wear;J1g trench helmets, came up in mo- pnüe being the tact tnat tne products .u* « - » -*• - “• —• *r vr, « ssrsthe intention to make a charge for space ported one arrest was made. Michael Ki Edward, on the occasion of ills .

-used for the.conveying ’Cold, etc., from Staines, Sinn Fein member of parlia- vis*it to St. Joan in I860. Older residents 
the street but only' for space occupied ment, is the chairman of the company. W1p remember his place of business in 
for storaee of merchandise. Large crowds watched the proceedings. Charlotte street, opposite the present

The report of the fisheries' committee James Hoey, a prominent Sinn Feiner, Oufftrin hotel. Aoout 1890 he retired
on the sale of fishing privileges in the was arrested this morning. Hoey super- from business and removed to Brools-
harbor was adopted. | intended the newly formed Insurance so- viiie, where lie carried on farming oper-

On motion 01 Commissioner Bullock, ciety, the object of which was to pre- ations on a considerable scale until with- 
it was decided that notices to quit he Vent Irish money from going into Eng- in the last few years, 
given to the corporation tenants us may ljs[, insurance companies. Twice married, Mr. Hevenors hrs
be deemed necessary. . Cork, Jan. 7—Forty Sinn Fein prison- wife, Eileen McBeth, died in 1886; his

Jordan B. biu.tn, a returned soldier, in ers in the Cork jaii began a hunger second wife, Margaret Ramsay Raul, sur-
hospital, advised the council that his strike as a protest against discrimination vives. He also Reaves t|Ere5!, 8rti, 
overcoat had been torn by a spike whi e sbown by the authorities in the ame- r*n> ^n<^re* Ml,ss,,. a Helen Heve^

.as passing through the west side j treatment promised them. °le?n’J*. Y-, and Miss Helen Hev^
M entrance, and asked what ar. Dub]ini Ja„ 7_^t Scariff, County -or, of Wilkesbarre,Pa, Ito Rachd
Rangements were being made tor o Clare, Magistrate Hibbert’s house was ^las keen ,,.1, 1 four CTeat-
penfation.- He said that the matter had ^ by8armed men. A maid was months There are also four great
been reported previously. ifuip}ck wounded. The magistrate carried on a gr^Jr evc ÿr bad been a member of

. ref!!^nination'frera’the St. John duel with the raiders, wounding one, gt 1>avid,s presbyterian church since he WAKTED-Chamber maids, twenty FQR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE 
A communication irom ^ that who later was arrested. located in St. John, and at the time of dollars a month with board. Apply The super-produetion, “The Red Lan-

H,eWbo^dnd dBn^ approve of the plans The police barracks at Roundstone, hi$ death was the oldest member of the Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 107319-1-14. tern „ wh'^h fs having its third and final
r Alexandra Heights on Galway, was attacked last night, but the congregation. „ .. ------------- - „ „ D I run at the Imperial today, is a film
*?rth* ^ the lots were too narrow, raiders were repulsed with two wounded- The funeral will take place on Friday Dancing tonight at the Golden Pea-, *f ext^ordinary worth dramatically, and 
ne ^ntfon1 of1 Commissioner Jones the Dublin, Jan. 6—Bartley Kelly, brother afternoon at three o’clock from his late ■ cock, King square. Gentlemen, 50c.; foj. rare spectacular beauty and massive-
On ™ot‘°° ? . . genj a COpy of the of the proprietor of the Halfway saloon residence in Brookville to Fernhill, the ladies, 25c. No further charge for danc-, s Th* vmendihg detail of Oriental
council aeci Dykèma„ the promotei at Ashton, near where Viscount French, service at the house commencing at 2.30 ing. I li(e goregeousness of Buddhist feast pro-
Frf.and to return the lord lieutenant of Ireland, was recently o’clock. ------------____________ _ i cessionals. the insight into humble homes

SSSSStftS^ffS!. 1 LATE SHIPPING '

îtt—M— says taxation . ______ ."iS'riKK'KI-i
Grants. NOT FAIRLY APPLIED PORT OF ST. JOHN aers AU members requested to at- ^ZTc^atmosphere’’ proves a con-

g M Wetmore. secretary of the So- f ■ J t 7 îend" BX order of President, Hj Me- orienteUe of the rarest gems. ForS’ the P^ventton of Cruelty, (Special to Times.) Arrived January 7 Loon. a flight, as it were, on the Magic Carpet.
1. „=Vin» the c tv to make provision Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 7—The York., g g Lord Dufferin, 3,007, from Havre ———— the flowery kingdom, “The Red Lan-W the u ufl grant when the estimates Municipal Council devoted , Tuesday in ballast. cu „ Thursday ^^L Seamen’s Institute, tw0 Lurs of refined delight,

w row were heina prepared. This was morning’s sesison to discussion of the; Coastwise:—Gas sloop Shaw Bros, Metaguma Jazz Bimd mid Concert Party, 
rfpr 1920 yer®__ standing vote of the preceding day favor- from Lepreaux. Admission, 20 cents. 8 o clock.

The St John Exhibition Association | ing a two-year term for the tarden The Cleared January 7
asked6 for a grant for the proposed f«U wo^elra Coastwis,:-Stmr Empress, 612, for
fcirof 1920 The association w-U be .^oallX^eate1™ ^Œ"S Digby, N S; gas sloop Shaw Bros, for

, ‘rv.f.Jaers and Loyalist the question of taxation Of income. Lepreaux.
The Kings te"Lt “opies o\ re- Councillor Cowperthwaite alleged that

chapter, I. O. D. ® 1, , , faTor assessors in the various parishes were
solution expressing hivenile court, i not acting on a uniform basis with the
of the establishment of U tbe result that young men possessing no real

J. Fraser Gregory, the property were taxed heavily on income
Riverview Memorial , „ronosed in one parish, whUe those earning a cor-
usual grant He said that P P responding income in another were escap-
memorial to soldiers who * . mg with light taxation. It was decided
European war would likely that the assessors should be asked to .
"ontiotion O" Commtokmer Thornton observe the assessment law and reath a * at No. 15, Sand Point

ry officials, was ordered paid. nott, a taxi driver, charged with viola- Poi,nt- . . M T -.fl’s wharfb“d";x'iÆirs?SLSdS; &^ss,^

‘ïLrsmiy™»* ■“ ,! gssü'Siffw p,m.
r,a.E"p'..’V" Ï North End Soldier |

w"S M Home From War!

tided to increase the amount of the bona Among the passengers on the C- P. O. 
issue to $23,63658. Mr. Bullock sa d the g ljDer Metagama, which reached port 
work had been completed satisfactorily. yestcrday, was Gunner F. F. Folkins, son 

Mr. Bullock also asked for authonty i of Mr and Mrs. R. W. Folkins, of 63 
to place two clumps of piling to protect ; gjraonds street. Gunner Folkins enlisted 
the ferry wings at the west side at an with the Halifax garrison at the outbreak I 
Estimated cost of $2,907A0 to be paid for g{ the war in 1914, and two years later 1 
by bond issue. It was decided to leave joined the 9th Siege Battery, which was 
the matter over for discussion by the mobilized in this city. He crossed over- 

■iamittee of the whole. seas with a draft from that unit and
_______________ was transferred into the 7th Siege Bat-

DE MONTS FOR S uniffora^aTtnd^x monLtnd MARINE NOTES

nnrRMTT T7 TOTTRT after the return of the Canadian forces j Wilkrd Smith received word today Mrs. F T. Eldndge, wile 01 non.
JUVEJNILC. L.VUK 1 j from the Rhine he was token on the from Captain Longmire of the schooner F. T. Eldndge, of F

DeMonts Chapter, I. O- D. E., at their ' strength of the Canadian army pay ser- Qnonette saying that she .was still fast guest of her sister, Mrs. Kenneth K.

Frayas ^ ssr ”• - ow"a •'Mr > *■
S'h.ii’SSS,” ffi 5L* K,^a..Sff » cSLSriJTJSS KVS

knights of Columbus rooms were pre- New Year’s day, and it continued for night frora Bermuda and the British of Boston, Wll,^®f.verhrisfraas with her
sented and found most satisfactory. Mrs. twenty-four hours, but after that fine West Indies, brought fifty-two passen- after having spen Chr s
M G Teed educational secretary, pre- weather was enjoyed. _________ 1 gfem, 2,000 tons of raw sugar for the parents, *lr. and Mrs. John Irwin, kock

sentod her report as to the presentation ^OOnsTTOCK PERSONALS. i Atlantic Sugar reftne,ry’ 300 PuncheonS of i Mis^ Hazel Wilcox, of West St. John, nf nrizes in the naval essay competition, WOODS!UVK- molasses and general cargo. miss naœi n , varation with
si "Sir:; ü1-5 rc,""'a *“
—p -'«s, ..és.'kx

Mias Alice g with her sister, age passengers. . . Friends were pleased today to greet j edral, where service was conducted by
been spending The Lord Dufferin, which arnved in Fitzpatrick, who was able to be Rev a. P. Allen. Interment was made

JSiWto Tillev left on Tuesday for port this morning from Havre in com- ^fter a^erious illness of nine weeks. in the old Catholic cemetery. Among
where she will spend the ™and of Captaain J. C. McCarthy, wiU Nejl j DriscoU, of the Dominion Iron tke floral tributes were a wreath from

i HEVENOR—At his residence, Brook- Presque Isle, . ,oad general cargo for Havre. Nagle & gteel Company, Montreal, is in the the plumbers and Steam fitters’ Union
Jv»le, St. John County, on January 7, in winter. „ , ke left for Boston Wigmore are the local ageuto cit on a short holiday trip. and a bouquet from George Keeffe.
the ninety-sixth year of his age, Ben- {o visit her brother, The steamer Lake (Lrogan, bound ^ w F Roberts, M. !’• P^ minister The funeral of Elisha Smith took place
j£oto “evenor, a native of Limerick, ^"day gening to from Fowey to Portland, Me., arrived at ^^th, returned at noon today from tM . afternoon from the residence of h.s
5d, leaving his wife and three grand- StewartCarr. Bluclpe, Alto, Halifax this morning for bunker coal. daughter, Mrs. R. C. Gilmour, Union
children. , I ls tl?e guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. A., -------------- Miss Ella Smith, daughter of Mr. and ^et. Service was conducted by Rev. J.

Funeral from his late residence to gJ*eBSiîdway. I RECENT DEATHS Mrs. J. Willard Smith, has returned to A MneKeigan and interment made in
Fernhill cemetery on Friday afternoon j Recs’-Jones left last week for S mi til’s College in Northampton, Mass, Femhill.
at three o’clock; service commencing at Moose' JaWi where he will spend the The death of Mrs. Albert Bulmer oc- contjnue her duties as lustructor.
2 80 o’clock. winter months. He was the Anglican curred at her home in Sackville on Mon-

KSirLïïi si. •-ssï s, - - »». »». -<tnsto Agusta E, widow of Robert Clarke, *caV' at1on ^ ton- Mass-
leaving one sister and one brother to | Mr; a Plummer kft on Fnday ^ Ante1ope Independent, Sheriden
Tu’Sra fr-m .h, h™, .. h™ *«. £,‘£^“5. hS^ L*. «"".“î S' *W°S‘-.

W E. tow. 79 Mecklenburg street, \ . *, hool there. tbe death in that town or r. w. luen jin angry
Friday,„the 9th, at 2.30. Interment in Mr. aid Mrs. James 81 Mercer wish^to ^ oÆVh^andlnnfnRh- ^Teriin’relays that Prince 
Cedar HU1. announce en^emmt oHhar d« g and was born ,n Sackville, June aA,° a„d Prtoce Joachim, fourth and

kirnsFetl?e ^rei^ to toke pface at L 14th, 1872. When nine years of age he sons of the former Kaiser, have
kin,s> the marriage to h mnved with the family to Custer, South b ,)t suit for divorces.

IN MEMORIAM CaoVistn R Estey left on Wednesday Dakota. Jhe late Mr Rjhardson was a A Berlin report is that General Luden-
_____--............. fM. ... :;£erd'Srm,.'!Si,1=u„

cCc.*rEÎ!.'"alS”^?Liï«' S" *• " ??5'S5S“** “,

oa"" lh§Hifrsnrjs1™
______________ cabin and 117 steerage passengers, llie ter of the three ge ^ ^ ^ wt,ich it is known America will not

Mr* O G. Laskey and family wish to Winnifredian exp^ted tins k f whUe Theodore lives in Wood- participate, are expected at The Hague

and
in\li

He was in his 
eighty-second year and is survived by

bakery here, and soon took a prominent 
diers armed with rifles with fixed bay- potion in that business, among the re-

RETIRES FROM
F. B. McCURDY & CO.

(Halifax Chronicle)
John R. Macleod, of the firm of 

F. B. McCurdy and Company, yesterday 
announced his intention of retiring from 
the firm. Some time ago lie disposed of

——“Eagle,” Brooklyn.4

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
hto

was

was his unsuccessful

CUBA ASKS U. S.
TO BUY ITS SUGAR.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Jan. 7—Cuba asks United 
States to buy remaining half of unsold 
sugar crop.

Auto men predict 1920 ear shortage: 
President Erskine of Studebaker Corpor
ation estimates passenger car output in 
excess of 2.000,000.

RICHES IN HALIFAX.
CITY CORNET BAND GRAND 

qONCEiRT
Wednesday evening, Jan..-T, St Vin- ..... „

cent’s Auditorium. Talented ladies and is growing to be some city, a 
gentlemen will assist. Total proceeds chatting with me the other day gave 
will be devoted to High School Building two or three illustrations. “In a law 
Fund. Popular prices: Admission, 25 suit the other day” he said, “Testimony 
cents; reserved seats, 35 cents. Plan of was given that the gross income from a 
hall at Colgan’s Drug Store, Waterloo certain building amounted to $76,000 a

In this building two concerns

(Argus in Halifax Echo.)
As indicative of the fact that Halifax

friend
me

STEAMERS IN PORT 
Polglass Castle at Long wharf, west 
Wascana at No. 1 berth Sand Point.

K»- Ssr-aïf - =„„ >lw
« No., wa. M raa. «MU ZXJZtiSTfJSJEZl.

GREATLY REDUCED, i «1 know of another building,” contin- 
Thé special offering of men’s overcoats ued my friend, “which it is suggested 

which started at Oak Hall this morning that a bank wants to purchase and the 
is being strongly patronized, indicating owner of which stated that it paid him 
that the men of St John assuredly ap- $30,000 a year; therefore his price would 
predate an opportunity that will help be $300,000.” There is a wooden build- 
them to reduce living expenses. ing on a financial street with about a

This is not a sale of the left-overs of thirty foot front and running back per- 
the season’s selling, but is a sale of about haps‘ twice that distance, which was val- 
300 new overcoats that have just recent- ^ for an estate as worth $15,000, and 
ly been reedved. These coats were j am told people are bidding up to $1,- 
bought by Oak Hall to sell last Septem- qqq a f00t front for it. 
ber for $30 to $35, but have been so j As an illustration of the volnme of 

. late m arriving that Oak Hall feel it the business done by some stores in Halifax 
best policy to offer them to the public during Christmas week, my friend men
ât a substantial reduction, so for ^ie itioned three instances. He said: “One 
balance of this week these coats will be 5 store took \n over $8.000 in one day ; an- 
sold for $25. This means a big saving j other $6>500 and a third $3,000. In each 
for those who need a coat now, and for : ge at least ninctv per cent of the value 
those who will be farsighted enough to | ^ tbc goods sold was paid for in cash, 
procure their next winter’s coat from this This he continued, “is something new in 
lot will make a saving of $15 to $-0. jjaufax »*
See Special window display.

The Italian Question
Paris, Jan. 7—Fiume will be the onlv 

question discussed at the conference of 
premier and foreign ministers to be held 
next Monday.

career
In organizing Stanfield’s, Limited, and 
other successful ’fcompanies.

B. C LOAN
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 7—Hon. John 

Hart, minister of finance for British 
Columbia, has negotiated a new loan for 
$2,500.000 at 5 1-2 per cent., is a five 
year, five per cent, gold bond issue. The 
sale was effected at 97.84.

COMMERCE BOARD 
RESTRAINS TWO

BIG CANNERS
Ottawa, Jan. 7—(By the Canadian 

Press)—The board of commerce has is
sued an order restraining Dominion Can- 
ners, Limited, and Canadian Canners, 
Limited, from retaining a discount of 
two and one-half cents a dozen on

Motisfont in the stream.
Bellerby at No .14 berth, Sand Point 
Pasillipo in the stream.
Ferara at Pettingell wharf.
Metagama at No. 3 berth, Sand Point 
O. K. Knudson in the stream. • 
Chignecto at the Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Lord Dufferin in the stream.
Dailwen in the stream.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 7—Ard, str Lake Grogan, 

Fowey ; tern sch James William, New 
York-

WINNIPEG BARBERS
FOR ONE BIG UNION

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—The Winnipeg bar
bers’ union has decided to give up its 

canned fruits and vegetables, promised international charter and join the one 
by the firms to certain wholesale grocers big union, 
as a premium * for placing their whole 
orders for the pack of 1919 with these 
two canning companies. The discount 
has been retained unpaid on the ground 
that payment of it would be illegal.

The board declares “that the reten
tion by such companies of said discount 
is not sustainable upon the ground or 
theory that payment of it would be il
legal, and that any contrary ruling of 
any government department or authority 
heretofore made, and was in law errone- 

.ons."

, North Sydney Fire.
North Sydney, N. S-, Jan. 7—Fire in 

the residence of M- W. Ingraham last 
n:ght destroyed property to the value of

i $8,000*
[

OFF THE ROCKS.
Halifax, Jan. 7—A special despatch 

to the Halifax Herald from North Syd
ney states that advices frora Newfound
land last night were that the steamer 
Sagona had made Port of Basques yes
terday, after striking on the rocks at the 
entrance to Rockv Harbor last .week.

FUNERALS.
PERSONALS The funeral of Joseph B. Stentiford 

took place this morning from his late re- 
sidefice, 93 Paradise row, to Holy Trin
ity church, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Many spirit
ual bouquets and floral tributes 
sent. The pallbearers were: James Bond, 
Walter Morris, George Murphy and 
James Donovan.

Service in connection with the funeral 
of Edward Kirk was held last evening 
at the residence of his niece, Mrs. Boyd, 
55 Erin street, by Rev. J. A. MacKei- 
gan. The body Was taken to Apohaqui

MEXICO TO GET THE _
CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 7~-Tiajuana, 
Mexico, will get the Dempsey-Carpentier 
fight, said Jack Kearns today.

BIG SUM ' WANTED e
FOR QUEBEC SCHOOLS

Montreal, Jan. 7—The Associated 
School Boards of Montreal have inaug
urated a province-wide movement to 
secure a minimum provincial grant of 

million dollars to the elementary 
schools of the province.

ADD EUROPEAN 
The Siemens-Halske electric works in 

B. rlin are closed down, owing to the coal i 
shortage. Workers to the number og 
35,000 have been made idle.

Nikolai Lenine, Russian Bolshevik 
premier, has mode a new peace offer to 
the Allies, which is being taken to Lon
don by Col. Tallents, British represen
tative in the Baltic states.______

HALIFAX NOT SATISFIED
z-d-itaT tYWNFAI L OF HaVfax, N. S., Jan. 7—That it is not
GRE A _NQ w IN NEWFOUNDLAND, the intention of the government to es-, 

SNUW , tablish branch post c $ es m cities of
North Sydney, N. S, Jan. 7— 1 rav- less than 100 000 population and that ex- 

elers from Newfoundland tell of un- t,on could not be made in the case of, 
usually severe weather conditions in the Hidjfax, was the reply of Deputy Post-| 
ancient colony. They say that last week master General Colter to the request of 
witnessed the worst snow storm in the tbe Halifax board of trade that a 

of Newfoundland. Fifteen feet branch post office be established in tir I 
fell, demoralizing the colony’s nortll en,l Gf this city. At the hoard np 

sole system of railway transportation. trade this morning it was stated that
---------- 1 Mr. Colter’s reply was not satisfactory

SUSSEX MAN IN CHARGE. to the board and that the department
A branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia w p be asked to have a survey made of 

was opened at Pubnico, N. S-, Jan. 2. G. the situation here.
E Connelly is the manager. His home 
is' in Sussex, N. B-, but he has just re
turned after a five years.’ period with 
the bank at Kingston, Jamaica.

STATUE INs^chARLES TUFPER

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 7—A special de
spatch to the Halifax Herald from Am
herst states that Cumberland County is 
about to erect a statue to Sir Charles 
TUpper. It will be erected at Amherst, 
at an estimated cost of $10,000.

were
OFF TO MONTREAL

Halifax, Jan. 7—All the officers and 
men of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
at Halifax, with the exception of 50. 
which will remain here for barracks 
duty, will leave tonight for Montreal.

Trade Opportunity.
Montreal, Jan. 7—Senator C. P. Beau- 

bion, after a protracted visit to France, 
as repreesentative of the dominion, has 
returned to the city. He is convihced 
that there exists a fine opportunity for 
the development of valuable commerce 
between Oanada and the French Requb-

V

one

DEATHS
lie.

TO HAMILTON CHURCH.

EUROPEAN BITS
The coal situation in Vienna is becom

ing da ly more acute.
The first meeting of the general

of Red Cross Societies
coun

cil of the League 
! is to be held in Geneva on March 2.
| The German railway men are reported 

mood and demanding enorm-
history 
of snow

Theft in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 7—The theft of about 

$8,000 in casli and checks from the safe 
in the Montreal Water and Power Com
pany’s office at the north end vards, was 
reported to the police yesterday,

Halifax and the Government. - , , , - . .Halifax N. S., Jan. 7—Halifax may has been pastor of Grace church, Wra- 
send to Ottawa a delegation on the mat- nipeg, and spent one year overseas a, 
ter of dominion government tax exempt- RIG^ °“ 1116 g ^

Rev. Dr. J. E. Hugh son, who has ac 
cep ted a caU to First Methodist churchy 
Hamilton. For the last seven years he

CARD OF THANKS
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Dainty ChicletsH

Dainty as Mad ante’s own self—so petite 
and piquant—a very jewel of confections is 
a Chiclet. There is a charm in the shape,

.'S £V >

>»?>
\

ym?., .. . . ...
the candy-coating, the refreshing pepper
mint flavor, of a Chiclet.

. .>

There is benefit for Madame in a Chic
let-protection to the teeth, aid to the
digestion, relaxation for the nerves.

/

You can purchase Chiclets anywher 
ten for 5c.

an Adams product, particularly prepared

c
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Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

UNIFORMITY OF 
TEXT BOOKS WILL 

BE DISCUSSED

text books, in such subjects as history 
and geography, more pressing, but there 
would be difficulty in securing immedi
ately works which might be expected to 
stand the test of time.

At a recent meeting of the executive 
of the provincial school teachers it was 
decided that the next meeting of the 
teachers’ institute should be held next 
year in Fredericton on the last three 
teachiiyg days in June.

The committee appointed to report to 
the legislature on the subject of teach-

I

EARLY VBiï OF 
LIBERAL LEADER

For the purpose of consulting with the 
I Nova Scotian authorities on the sub- 
I jeet of uniform text books, Dr. W. S.
Carter and Dr. H. S. Bridges are leaving 
for Halifax, where they will discuss the 
possibility of agreeing on certain stand- 

■ ard books which might be used in com-
I mon by the various provinces, and thus .. „
| greatly reduce the cost. The text book ers’ salaries will be ready to submit their 
committee of the New Brunswick Board findings whe nthe next session of the 

Hon* L* Mackenzie King of Education has decided that several legislature is held. „ _
of the books in use in this province k. A. Moore, recently appointed school

and Other Prominent should give place to better works but-has inspector for Carleton and Victoria
f tt < Tj not yet recommended any in their places, counties, entered upon his new duties 

speakers be Heard Here The movement towards greater uniform- at the first of this week.
Tiir ,+ 1 XX/îll ‘ty is KaininS «round steadily and al-

—Mem be 01 Irarty W III rea(]y an agreement has been reached by
T-v- Plune 1 the province of Manitoba, Alberta, Sas-LASCUSS Organization T Ians ]catcilewan and British Columbia. The

______  recent war lias made the need for new

“Will, the doctor says I must have a 
little change.”

“Sorry, dear, but I need it ail for car 
fare.”—Baltimore American.

A meeting of Liberals, under the 
.•h,airmanship of A. B.1 Cupp, member of 
parliament for Westmorland, was held 

’ here yesterday to consider plan^ in refer
ence to a public meeting to be addressed 
by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King ami 
other well known speakers in tilts 
next week. The theatre has been en
gaged for the entire evening and it is 
expected that leading Liberals from vari
ous parts of the province will come to 
the city to hear the national leader of 
the party.

It was arranged that Hon. W. E. Fos
ter, premier of the province, who was 
present at yesterday’s meeting, will uc 
chairman of the evening, but it is not 
known yet what other speakers will ad
dress the assembly. It is presumed that 
unie, or possibly two speakers, including 
Ernest Lapointe, M. P. for Quebec East, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s old seat, will ac
company Hon. Mr. King. Mr. Lapointe, 
who was formerly member for Kamour- 
aska, is a well known parliamentary de
bater.

It is proposed to take advantage of 
the presence of many prominent Liberals 
of the province in the city to hold a 
meeting the day following Hon. Mr. 
King’s address for the purpose of dis
cussing provincial Liberal organization.

.
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LUX <J
Shampoo 
is a real 
luxury

k
\\V

x
Perfect cleanliness and a re
freshing Uimulant for the scalp 
are the best of all means for 
ensuring hair health In other' 
words—try a LUX shampoo.
Dissolve a tablespoonful ok 
LUX in a gallon of very hot 
water, whip into a creamy 
lather, and then temper with 
cool water Rub well into the 
seal)?—you’ll enjoy the invigor
ating, cleansing sensation. 
Then rinse thoroughly in fresh 
tepid water and dry the hair, in 
the sun if possible, never with 
strong heat. t
Lux is sold at all grocers, depart
mental stores etc.
A handy recipe book "The Care of*Dcdnty 
Clothes* is gladly sent free on request

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO
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mVvlVjggi;ST. JOHN’S LODGE, F. & A. JVL
The new officers of St. John’s Lodge, ! 

No. 2, F. & A. M., were installed last j 
night by Most Worshipful Grand Master 
D. C. Clark, assisted by George D. Ellis, I 
grand director of ceremonies. At the j 
close of the meeting about 150 of the | 
members and visitors sat down to a : 
turkey supper at Bond’s. The officers | 
installed were: Roy L. Sipprell, wor- | 
shipful master; A. H- Stanton, im
mediate past master; C. D. Strong, | 
senior warden; S. J. Parkhill, junior! 
warden; Dr. H. S. Bridges, chaplain; W. I 
II. Smith, treasurer; Reverdy Sleeves, j 
secretary; W. Fred Smith, senior deacon; 1
S. Guy Smith, junior deacon; J. Hender-^ 
son, senior steward; C. E. Cameron, j 
junior steward; J. C. Earle, director of I 
ceremonies; Wm. Tansley, inner guard; |
T. C. Cochrane, organist, Robert Clerke,
tyler. |
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SHOULD MARRIED 
MEN*BE MADE TO

WEAR RINGS ?

ON WHOM WAS THE JOKE
(The Outlook.)

Booth Tarkinton is said to tell with 
himself wl

“Such a law wouldn’t do any good,”the London woman chief, “would act a»
a great protection to gullible females of said a club woman. “Men will continue 
all ages who are easily deceived by the , to be men, law or no law. Moreover, the
attentions of the married masher.” i law could not be enforced. What would gusto this story concerning

“Such a law,” said a Chicago minis-1 prevent the married flirt from putting another popular author: “I was stroll ng 
ter, “would be a wholesome stabilizing the ring in his pocket when he set out ar0und an artists’ Red Cross fair whiin 
moral influence- Women are inclined to on a conquest?” . two pretty ‘flappers’ of sixteen or so
follow the dictates of their heart rather “The law would be a good thing for*came up an(j asked me for my auto- 
than their reason, and many tragic oc- the jewelers,” said one of that trade. h- ,j haven’t got a fountain pen,’ I 
eurrences and triangular affairs, with “Otherwise I doubt if it would be much saj(1 much flattered. ‘Will a pencil do? 
which the papers are constantly tiled, good. If men had to wear wedding ,y , said the other -flapper,> a„d s0 I 
would be averted if men were forced to rings, you could be sure the styles would and signed my name
™edda^’rs^a sett.ement worker, Î& would not! be fust pUin g^d ^ tt £

“about as many hewamps at large as, bands but woul<V be set with precious S^en me:., : " pW>A1„_ cu„
vamps of the other sex. Of the two, the : stones. It is masculine habit to wear nature with a frown, then she looked
male of the species is more dangerous rings with some sort of ornate setting.| up and said: Aren t you Robert W. 
than the female. I would favor such a Wedding rings for men are not new. Chambers. No, said L 1m Booth 
law on the off chance that it might serve Men wear them in many European na- Tarkington.’ The ‘flapper turned to her
to curb the man who is constantly look- lions. But in those countries the ring is friend with a shrug of disgust ‘Lend
ing for an opportunity to flirt” â custom, not a law. me your rubber, May,’ she said.”

Chicago, Jan. 7—Should married men 
wear wedding rings as a sort of signal 
like semaphores on railways to indicate 
to unmarried females that, as far as they 
are concerned, there is danger ahead?

This is a question being widely dis
cussed in the United States as the result
of a demand by the chief of women 
police of London that a law be passed 
in England requiring all married men 
to wear on the third finger of their left 
hand an advertisement of their condi
tion.

“Such a law properly enforced,” said
■

The steamship “Canadian Spinner,” which has been caught in the ice-pack in the lower St Lawrence for fwo weeks. 
. nis photo was taken on Nov. 10, when the vessel was launched at MontreaL The vessel was nipped on its first

Avoyage.
!
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CAUGHT IN ST. LAWRENCE ICE
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MUTT AND JEFF—AS WE GO TO PRESS, THE PARSON'S FURNACE IS STILL OUT OF COMMISSION By “BUD" FISHER

The best food to keep a mother in physical 
condition to properly nurse her baby, is

Robinson’s “Patent” Groats
—the reliable milk producing food.
A mother should also drink barley water 
made from

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
which acts on the kidneys and regulates the 
system, promoting health and vitality.
These foods have been in use for over a 
hundred years, and have always given perfect 
satisfadtion.
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Write for MY BOOK which 
gives special advice to Mothers.

MAGOR, SON & CO„ LIMITED
Canadian Agents Montreal Toronto 53

FOR THE MOTHER
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MONTHLY MEETING 
OF HEALTH BOARDTWENTY YEARS’ 

TROUBLE OVER New Death Certificates Cause 
Trouble — Marsh Creek 
Matter Up Again. GROVE’S

0-PEN-TRATE
SALVE

enr ' AHEAO STEADILYWe Guarantee Vinol is What You Need
You who are run down, nervous, lack energy and 
working strength, we know that Vinol is what you 
need. It creates strength because it is a non-secret 
combination of the most famous body-building and 
strength-creating elements known.

Here is Proof that is Indisputable
"I amafarmerandwas overworked
nin-down and weak. My dr^gi about my work. I heard about Vinol
recommended Vinol. IItb“I't'"? Ç from home friends and after taking

sst«î,îs,ïKelvin Glen, Cape Breton, N. S. bury Ave. Galt, „„„
F°r ."ÆÆTtÆSS Vlnol.

feeble OM P P f d if Vinol fails-Leading Druggists.

Halifax Woman Suffered 
From Girlhood But Says 
Tanlac Quickly Restored 
Health.

At its first meeting since the arrival 
of the New Year, the board of health 
dealt with considerable important busi
ness, taking up matters which will have 
an effect on the work of the entire year.

W. H. Keltic was appointed clerk of 
the department of vital statistics, which 
is now associated witli the board, his 
appointment being effective since Janu-

The first meeting of the diocesan 
branch of the W. A., held yesterday 
afternoon in Trinty church school 
was a very intersting one.
Walker, the president, was in the chair 
and the opening devotional exercises were 
led by Canon R- A. Armstrong. The 
subject of his address was the lessons of

room, 
Mrs. Thomas

“Although I have spent a lot of money 
uid taken many different kinds of mcdi 
cine for the rheumatism Tanlac is the
only medicine that ever did me a particle , ..
of good,” said Mrs. Sadie Welsh, 62 West ary 1. Mr. Keltic was formerly on the
itreet, Halifax, Canada, recently. Con- staff Qf the government offices, Prince
tinuing, she said: ------—-, William street

“I have been suffering from rheuma- " B n
tism for twenty years or more. When It was reported by Secretary Burns
I was a girl I had my first attack and ; that" a prominent physician in the city 
ever since that time I have suffered had refused to continue filling out the 
Mtfully. It was all over my body, in. new forms of death certificates, and as 
V arms and lower limbs. At times I this form is practically identical with 

had it so bad in my shoulders and arms those in use in the principal Canadian 
I could not wait on myself and had to and American cities, it was decided by 
have a nurse, for I couldn’t even raise the board that this refusal would be re- 
my hands from my sides, and aj another ported to the provincial ministry of 
time I was in a hospital for two months, health for action.
The pain was almost more than I could j Dr -p. Fred Johnston, food and dairy 
bear. My knees and ankles would swell j ;nSpector, reported that lie had taken 
to twice their normal size, and I wouldn’t cigbt samp]es of milk for bacteria tests m , . 
be able to walk a step for days at a time ,md tlurty for butter fat test. He had 
and every move I made was torture. I made u3" ;nspcctions of dairies and milk 
could not sleep on account of the pain catUc jfi Kings cmmty, and had visited 
and would lie awake night after night twcnt c cream producing dairies, 
without ever closing my eyes Onty just Bropliy, nurse at the freethe week before I started taking Tanlac di ^y/Veporte/ that ninety adults

particle'of JoSd andTl.adVst about during the past month and 
given up all hope of ever getting any had been sent to the East St. John Coun
better when my husband, who was tak- ty Hospital. n- T P T Brown
ing Tanlac for stomach trouble with It was reported by Dr J. F. L Brown,
remarkable results, urged me to try it district health officer, and Richard Walsh, 
also. Well, I took his advice and to my sanitary inspector, that a building in at. 
surprise I began getting better almost Patrick street had been condemned and 
at once. I have taken only three bottles closed as unfit for human habitation, 
so far, but the rheumatism has just Chairman Kelly reported that Dr- Wil- 
about left me. The swelling has all )iam p, Ellis had reconsidered his de- 
gone out of my feet and ankles and cjsjon to resign as a medical inspector 
knees and I can get around without a under the board, 
particle of trouble or pain. In fact, 1 
am enjoying the best health in every Province Will Pay. 
way I have in years and am able to do 
all my own housework. I think Tanlac 

< is the grandest medicine in the world 
and I tell everybody I can about it, and 
will continue to praise it as long as 1 
j "Vé.”

Tanlac is sold in St- John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 

. representative.—(Advt.)

I Opens the Pores and Penetrates |Epiphany-
Several members volunteered to repre

sent outside branches. Two new 
members were enrolled, Mrs. A. E. A- 
Belyea. of Westfield, and Mrs. Alexander 
Scott, of St. Luke’s church, whose life 
membership was a gift from her son. 
Mrs. J A. McAvity and Mrs. T. Corey 
were appointed as the Anglican members 
for the executive of the United Women s 
Missionary Society. Considerable dis
cussion took place regarding the raising 
of the price of the official organ, The 
Leaflet.

life

A Remedy fer Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Ci eup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
|ust over the affected parts and rub it in.

Yourm James F. Robertson spoke ofMrs.
twenty-five boxes of literature having 
been sent to the lumber camps this year.

Miss Clara B. Schofield was appointed 
to take over the work as girls’ branch 
secretary, replacing Miss Gladys Frink, 
who has resigned. It was said that, 
should the Empress of France dock in 
time, it would be possible for Miss Flor
ence McNaughton, who is a passenger on 
board, to give a lecture on her work in 
Kangra, India, in St. John. Special and 
appreciative reference was made to Miss 
Edythe Daye, of St. Luke’s parish, St. 
John, who has graduated from the 
deaconness home in Toronto and is do
ing splendid work as a deaconness in 
that citv, for the parish of St. Peter’s.

Mrs. j. M. Hay, the Dorcas secretary, 
reported for that body, and Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring reported for the organizing 
committee. Mrs. Geo. F. Smith spoke on 
the forward movement» and Mrs. James 
F. Robertson gave an account of the 
work being done by the Anglican dea#- 
coness, Miss A. Robinson, who was do
ing good work amongst the poor and 
needy.

SOUTH END NOW 
HAS LARGEST ICE 

RINK IN CITY
the chairman and the ad- McKim. The layman^ five minute tall 

by Rev. R. T. was given by F. M. Kierstead.pastor was
dress was delivered

The executive of the South End Im- 
provement League could not but feel a 
most justifiable pride when it met last 
night in a room near the skating rmk 
in the South End. As the result of the 
efforts of the league, there were at the 
time of its meeting and just outside the 
place where the meeting was held about 
300 people, young and old, enjoying 
themselves on what is now the largest 
rink in the city, with a perfect sheet of 
ice. Up to the present time there has 
only been one checking room at the rink 
but tonight there will be separate check
ing rooms for the boys and girls, as the 
second room was completed yesterday 
and the electric light has been installed. 
Large crowds patronize the rink every 
night. Many people come to the rink 
in automobiles and park their cars by 
the side of the road while they enjoy the 
pleasures of skating on a rink so well 
cared for and of such a splendid size. 
As may be supposed, the meeting of the 
executive was an enthusiastic one. It 
was decided that, if possible, arrange
ments would be made to have a band and 
a series of races at the rink some night 
soon, and at a later date to have an out
door skating carnival. The executive 
will allow nothing to hinder it in ar
ranging for these two events.

I

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER”1 ARE ASPIRIN

of the executive of theAt a meeting , , , ,, .
New Brunswick patriotic fund, held in 
the committee rooms in Prince William 
street yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided that the former branch commit
tees, with their executive, would contmue 
to “carry on” for the next four months, 
so that all soldiers and dependents prop
erly deserving assistance, may be car
ried over the rigorous winter season.

Hon. Josiah Wood, Sackville, presided 
at the meeting and also represented 
Westmorland county ; and there were 
also present: G* E* Balmain, Woodstock, 

the Carleton county execu-

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”m >-A VHon. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, notified the board that all ex
penses in connection with the child wel
fare meetings and exhibition held in the 
city last October, will be borne by the 
department of agriculture.

A formal application from Harvey P. 
Hayward for permission to keep a dairy 
cow in a barn on the south side of Queen 

received and will be con-

[gsAV EHJ *V /WEEK OF PRAYER.
discussed lastReligious education was 

evening at the services in the four groups 
into which the city has been divided for 
the week of prayer. In Carleton Metho
dist church, Rev. J. Heaney presided, 
and the preacher was Rev. Dr. Morison.

The north end group met in Main 
street Baptist church and was led by 
Rev Dr. D. Hutchinson. The speaker 
was Rev. H. L. Eisenor and others who 
took part in the «mce were Rev. Ned 
MacLaughlan, Rev R. P. McKim, Rev. 
J. C. Appei and Rev. G. D. Hudson. 
The full choir of the Main street church 
provided the music.

The south end group met in Centenary 
church with Rev. H. A. Godwin as 
leader and was addressed by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan.

The east end group met in Exmoutn 
Street church. Rev. George Dawson, the

P3Irepresenting 
live; W. H- Price, Moncton, represent
ing Westmorland ; Rev. W. J. Bate, of 
Newcastle, representing Northumber
land, and Senator W. H. Thorne, Judge 
J. G- Forbes, General H. H. McLean, J- 
H. Frink, Thomas Bell, M. E. Agar, 

and C. B. Allan, of the

square
CHILDREN ENJOYED TREE.

The primary department of the Ltia gtores, mj[jtar>. headquarters, wrote to 
lotte Street Umted Baptist Sund y t[)e board for further information re- 
school held a Christmas tree treat «md garding an application from the depart- 
entertainment In the Sunday school roo me[]t of health for certain stores. He 
yesterday afternoon. The singing, récita- wante(J to know what the requirements 
fions and dialogues were mue A7 were and what stores were needed, 
by a large audience and stereopticon y cb for $lj000, a grant from the 
views, including pictures of SL John city t0 the board fn recognition of bac-
ofdthheaentertIînment'had been concluded teriological services rendered, was sent to 
Santa Clause appeared and made the 
hearts of more than one hundred chil
dren happy by the gift of books, pic
tures, candy and nuts, etc. Mrs. N. P- 
MacLeod, superintendent of the primary 
department, and Misses Gertrude Mea
ner, secretary, Nellie Rogers and Ella 
Clair, teachers, also Wesley Hoyt, came 
in for considerable praise as the success 
of the entertainment was largely due to 
their efforts. .

was

s
package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. - ... ,

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer*

There is only one Aspirln-‘*Bayer”-Yon must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin «h. trad, mar* (reared In ^n.^o^ayer Mannfactnreor Mano- 

aceticactdester of ®f"cf'lcaca^ilc^mrt Imitations, the Table; Bayer Company 
vrith* theirPgeneral8txade mark, the "Bayer Crosa"

Mayor Hayes 
local executive.

the department at Fredericton, in pay
ment for services rendered in the1 test
ing of milk and water during the past 
year by Dr. H. L. Abramson.

A letter from Commissioner Donovan 
and Joshua Clayton to Dr. G. G. Mel
vin, provincial health officer, was read 
by the chairman, wherein it was reported 
that J. A. Likely and Mr. Ellis, near 
St John, were obstructing the Marsh 
creek with dumpage and refuse, thus in
terfering with the regular-lleaning and 
“scouring” of the stream, which serves 
so wide an area.

i George Blake, in this connection, ex- 
: plained that the stream is important 
from the point.that it serves as a drain 

j for properties as far out as the Three 
Mile House and Dolan’s Lake, and as 
far noth as Ashbum lake, as well as the 
various cemeteries.

Chairman Kellv said that the sub- 
district board of health had jurisdiction 

You might be surprised to know that over the stream, from a sanitary stand- 
the best thing you can use for a severe point, and instructed the secretary to 
cough is a remedy which is easily pre- wr;te the ctimmissioners, and also to 
pared’ at home in just a few moments. notify the offending parties that they 
It’s cheap, but for prompt results it mus^ noi interfere with the course of the 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu- 6trcam
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest Tbe SUggeStion was made that some 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— dredgjn„ at the Courtenay bay outlet 
children like it—and it is pure and good. Marfh creek, on the upper side of 

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex (oO cents , ^ wou]d preTe„t a further de-
^Jnagro6nulated ^garesyrup. 0? ! of sewage under the buildings in 
use clarified molasses, honey or com that locuh y.^ ^ board
ffiST’ ÿTu make if ou^a family of school trustees acknowledging the 
«..nnlv—hut costing no more than a work of a recent survey made of the 
snfaü bottlê of ready-made cough syrup, school buildings in the city, with re- 

And as a cou"h medicine, there is gard to their area, capacity, lighting, 
really nothing better to be had at any | illation and sanitary facilities.

heals the inflamed membranes that line Tbe jocai Victorian Order of Nurses 
the throat and air passages, stops the ,n tbe cbild welfare work report, showed 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the tbaf; more tban ioo visits had been made 
phlegm, and soon your coujjhstops en- (md gome yty new baby cases attended 
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, tQ Tbe report further alluded to the 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma. miserable condition of some of the fami-Pinex is a highly concenbrated com- ™ vkjted; certain of the families be- 
pound of Norway pme ’ b anea jng very poorly housed and sufferingf-0rTit9 atldn"dif pCpointmèntmarkb;aya u; mlfny inUveniences during the cold

di?âtionsf0and1/2don’ntCelcceptmanything i ^Mrs!'^? J. Hooper explained to the 
“,‘L Guaranteed to give absolute satis- board her meeting with representatives 
faction or nioney refunded. The Pinex „f the various societies interested in 

Toronto, Ont. financing child welfare work, under the
•* ---------------— direction of the board, and gave an in

teresting account of this new branch of 
public service.

The entire board as appointed a com
mittee to wait on the Municipal coun
cil when the yearly estimates will be 
taken up.

There were present at the meeting 
yesterday John Kelly, chairman of the 
board, T. M. Burns, secretary; Dr. L. 
M. Curren, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, George 
E. Blake and Walter H. Golding.
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WONDER HEALTH RESTORERV yv

A COUGH IS A WARNING
A herb preparation which has done remarkable work in 
relieving human suffering. Thousands of people who 
have used it testify as to the good it has accomplished.

ifr»» <l< '!■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 't' 4' '!■ 'I' ♦ ♦ ♦
The Quick Wau to I 

Stop a Cough Î

It means that your throat and lungs arc sick 

they need immediate attention.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM

WHEN you look for reasons WHY this WONDERFUL 
HEALTH RESTORER is so generally regarded as an ex
ceptional remedy, you quickly discover that thousands of 
people from all parts of Canada, many in this vicinity, 
have been made well, and cheerfully recommend its use 

■it was made to cure, not merely to sell.

fills home-made syrup does the 
work In a hurry. Easily pre

pared, and saves about $2. SEMI IRIS LUTER
to all sufferer;

not only cures coughs and colds—it cures the cause 
well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 

the bronchial tubes.

AFTERWARDS you will understand WHY these people 
are so glad to tell what this wonderful WONDER 
HEALTH RESTORER has done for them and WHY we 

• publish their story herein—you may need this information.

as

Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B., 
has to say :

“I take great pleasure in stating that I have 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 

and find it an excellent remedy tor

96 Sheriff St., St. John, N. B.
November 17, 1919. THEN you will remember your past suffering as really 

necessary, a great waste of time, a loss of good health and 
pleasure which is so necessary to make life worth living. 
Think what you will have gained, think what you will have 

d by taking WONDER HEALTH RESTORER.

un-

Mr. C. A. Bailey, 
Halifax, N. S.

Dear Mr. Bailey,—
I can never praise Wonder 

Health Restorer enough for what 
it did for me. For nine months I 
was troubled with Sciatica in my 
left hip, but kept about, when I 
took the Flu, after that I got much 
worse and kept my bed most of 
the time for six months. Could 
not sit on a chair with any ease 
for nine months and was very 
badly deformed. I tried four 
Doctors, they blistered me and 
gave me medicine, but I still got 
worse. One Doctor advised me 
to go to the hospital for an X rays 
of the spine, which I did. They 
told me I had neutitis and curva
ture of the spine which had been 
coming on for years, also told me 
in time 1 would walk again but

return to its

family for years, ai 
coughs and colds.”

save

THE FACT is that the good health giving properties of 
this great WONDER HEALTH RESTORE brought to 
your attention through the columns of this paper will 
prove an everlasting joy and life anew. It actually does 
make you well and strong, is also regarded as a house
hold remedy, for it safeguards you against disease by 
keeping your system in perfect condition.

ven-

Sold by all druggists and general 
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c.
None genuine without the Company’s name.

The Canadian Drug Co, Limited, St. John, N. B.^

stores.

What It Is and What It Cures
Made from the receipt of a great Scotch Herbalist and 
composed of distilled Herbs. (Has not the Great Crea
tor of all things planted the herb to heal the suffering?! 
It feeds the blood directly through the circulatory system, 
the beneficial properties of the herb are carried to the af
fected organs—there it deals with the ailment as only 
nature treatment can. It has permanently cured cases of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Nervousness and 
Stomach Trouble, Neuritis, Fevers, Asthma, S^n Diseases 
and Boils, Heart and Kidney Troubles, Catarrh, Consu

lt is a never-failing friend when sickness is

AFTER SUFFERING 
A WHOLE YEAR l mv

i place^again and that drugs could 

do me no good.
After three days I returned 

home from the hospital, thinking 
there wasn’t any cure. 1 had 
heard of Wonder Health Re
storer so tried it and after taking 
five treatments I feel completely 
well again. My hip returned to 
its normal position and 1 can walk 
as well as ever. My neck was also 
so stiff I could not turn my head, 

I could not

never

1ÜÜMrs. King Was Made Well by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

pation, etc. 
present in any form.iol

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

There is Not a Trace of Alcohol in 
Wonder Health Restorer—Neither 
Does it Contain Narcotic Drugs of 
Any Kind.

-
[e

lois, Ksnsas.—‘ ' I was a constant suf
ferer from female trouble for about a 

year. I had pains in 
back and stomach, 
in fact all over me, 
and was all rundown. 
A friend of mine was 
cured of the same- 
trouble by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. 1 
took it and it gave 
me health and 
strength and made 
a new woman of me. 

r4M I cannot praise y 
ecetableCompound toohighly, and you 

publish my testimonial as it may 
of helping some other 

Irene King,

The Princess Pats, under Colonel Wil
letts, arrived in London, Ont., yesterday 
and entered into permanent barracks 
there.

Councillor Tabor C. Everett of Kings- 
clear was elected warden of York county 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Ellen Conroy, seventy-two years 
old, of St. John, was saved from burn
ing to death at the home of her daugh
ter in Dorchester, Mass., yesterday. 
While sitting in the kitchen her shawl 
caught fire from a burning gas jet- Her 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Hyland, extin
guished the blaze.

The position of professor in the en
gineering department at Mount Allison 
University, recently made vacant by the 
resignation of Professor Crowell, has 
been filled by Frank I. West of Cole’s 
Island, N. B., a graduate of Mount Al
lison in 1912. Mr. >Vest -served with 
the Canadian Engineers in .Vance. He 
is a graduate of McGill University in en
gineering.

Halifax is asking the dominion gov
ernment for a grant of $100,000 a ^ year 
to cover exemptions from taxes enjoyed 
by the government on its various prop
erties there. They urge that the exemp
tion places a heavy burden on the citiz- j

nHs11s

fbrCantfibaHcn == ^f' ^ Three bottles constitutes what is termed an ordinary.treat
ment. Price $2.00 per bottle— three bottles for $5.00, 
and with every $5.00 treatment is included a 75c bottle 
of Wonder Thymus Bitter Tonic for regulating and 
strengthening the bowels. Full direction with each bottle.

ürœs .<* 7 fe-
also got so nervous 
sleep at night or eat well. Words, 
cannot express what I suffered. 
One treatment cured the nervous
ness and gave me a great appetite 
and I slept well.

These are the facts and no 
doubt you can put them in better 
form than 1 have it, but please 
use this in any way you see fit- 
did not believe in patent medicines 
and did not try it until I ’phoned 
and talked to a number of others 
who were cured by it.

Yours very truly,

Wonder Health Restorer or any information 
Concerning it may be secured at WASSONS 
DRUG STORE, 711 Main street, where it is on 
sale, or by

our

may
be the means
XûTwest Campbell Street, Iola, Kansas.

The great number of unsolicited tes
timonials on file at the Pinkham Lab
oratory, many of which are from time

“ÆŒSÏJS'Sî.ï
Vegetable Compound, in the treatment 
of female ills.

\ Every ailing woman to the United 
! States is cordially invited to write to 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special 
idrtoe. It is free, ready to bring you 
health and may save your Ufa.

C. A. Bailey “The Herbalist’s Man”fi

Distributing Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
102 Hollis street. Halifax, N. S.

Associated with the Manufacturer in Canada.
GEORGE HARRIS (Herbalist), CALGARY, Alta.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled by Sending to the Distribut
ing Agent

1

ftA
JOYCE E. McKNIGHT.

>5
Mrs. McKnight will give he* 

experience to any sufferer.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14.098

\ One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash h Advance. No Discount. Mini Charge, 25 Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Qass 

; of Advertising.

Want Ads. on Ttyese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

I

4 FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
! COMFORTABLY FUR N I S H E D 

rooms, 83 Queen St 107362—1—10
FLAT FOR COLORED PEOPLE, 594 

Main. Apply 8 St Paul.
107218—1—18

WANTEDGIRL WANTED FOR BUTTLING 
and geneifel work. “Wasson’s,” Main 

107381—1—9

I am instructed by PLAIN COOK WANTED. APPLY 
evenings. Mrs. Norman Sancton, 145

107382—1—14 street

A HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO 
in excellent condition, only slightly 

used, for sale or for rent. For particnl- 
107863—1—10

Mr. E. 13. Sprague to 
sell at Public Auction, Duke.

KKV’Sho’mÜÏ r MAIP:
GRAND | || 7—1 "“X sÆLÎSSl "iST-5

in-for" quick Tate”Apply 1 at 10 o'dwk._consist- WANTED—GIRL TO MIND BOY

_T , XTri : mark of 2.15%; one horse, known as -________ !__
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO perfection; 7 sets of driving harness, 1 WANTED __

“Stohlman,” New York, nearly new. wjntcr coach, 1 wheel coach, 1 coach har- 
Address Box E 24, Times.

Boys Wanted — Bright, ambi
tious boys, 14 to 16 years of age, 
to learn the Dry Goods Business. 
Steady employment; opportunity 
for advancement. — Manchester, ; 
Robertson & Allison.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING ST.
107369-1-10Eastars Phone Main 432. KITCHEN" GIRL WANTED. BO£U 

ton Quick Lupch, 146 Mill.
Basement Fist, 46 Middle Street, 

West
Bam 44 Biro St 
Flat 305 Germain Street 

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Fume, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432
or W. 375-tl _____

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen only. Phone 

Main 1758-21, 170 Queen. 107379—1—I V ft

LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 
—Phone 2380-11. 107298—1—9

FOR SALE — SQUARE 107348—1—9

GIRL WANTED FOR CLERICAL 
work in factory. Write stating age and 

experience. Box E 22, Times. 107884-1-10.107365—1—14
107377—1—14

TWO BOYS, VICTORIA BOWLING ;
Alley, 30 Charlotte street, good wages, 

steady work.

GENERAL HOUSE- 
work girl in family of three in suburb 

ness, a number of sleighs and pungs, 1 of Boston. Small house with every con- 
j long sled; also buggies and rubber tired venience, light washing, must be good 
carriages, 1 sulkev, hobbles and boots, plain cook, Protestant preferred ; refer- 
blankets, rugs and robes. ences required; wages $12. Mrs. Harry S.

Millard, 170 Pine Ridge Road, Waban, 
107374-1—10

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 22 Charles streetWANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN 

Whitewear, 25 Church street. 1-17. 107159—1—1210657—1—21 107363—1—10
FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 DORCHES- 

107221—1—16WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. One who has passed 8th grade 

preferred. Apply New Brunswick Pow
er Co., corner Duke and Union.

WANTED, AT ONCE—KITCHEN 
girl. No Sunday or holiday work. 

Good wages. 192 Union.

FOR SALE — ONE REGISTERED 
Fox Hound, good hunter. James Mc- 

1OT356—1—10

ter street
I. WEBBER,

Auctioneer. FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
107224—1—9

107375—1—14Travis, Coldbrook. Massachusetts.
107866—1—14

107376—1—10Valuable 2- Family 3- NURSE GIRL, FEW HOURS EACH 
Story Brick Residence, day. Apply Mrs. Wright, 109 Union. 

Xq Freehold, all modern im- 107299—1—9
•B provem tuts.

HOUSES TO LETUSED VICTOR GRAN APHONE, Ex
cellent condition. Cheap. Phone 

3087-11. 107290—1—8

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 88% Peters street 107125—1—10

WANTED—WOMEN TO DO CHAM- 
ber work by the day. Apply House

keeper, Royal Hotel. 107321—1—9
WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 

ers, steady employment. Call at 142 
Princess, between 12-1 after 7 p.m.

107387—1—9

mi FURNISHED HOUSE, 21 DOR- 
chester street Apply Martin Mc- 

' 107807-1-12.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 231 Union.

* 107174—1—10

GENERAL MAID. — EXCELLENT 
wages. No washing. Every eveningBEAVER MUFF, COST $60; SELL 

less than half. Fine condition. Apply 
96 Sydney street. First floor.

107286—1—9

BY AUCTION.
There will be offered

for sale at Chubb’s Cor- off- Apply 171 Princess street, 
ner in the City of St John, on Saturday, 
the 17th day of January, A. D. 1920, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all that 
certain piece or parcel of land situate, 

i lying and being in the Gty of St- John
C H0rSNHe?sYTwoAC^rTflTe°Pto0tw^ briA Nc^TOwith GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL WANTED—EXPERIENCED STORE

H°f> ”enS’ Torn!of’ An- buildioSs thereon, now owned by the housework. Apply Mrs. E. R. Bates. Demonstrators for well known food
months old; Potatoes and Turnips. Ap Estate o£ the tate Mrs. Brass. 63 Sewell. 107240—1—8 product Telephone E L. Peters, Duf-
ply Mam 985-31. 107312—1—Id jr. l. POTTS, Auctioneer.___________________________ _____  ferin Hotel, Tuesday or Wednesday, be-

Bamhill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors. GOOD PLAIN COOK, $30. BOYS’, tween 12 and 1 or 6 and 7 p. m.
_ Industrial Home, East St John.
To dispose of your fur- 107230—1—12
niture at residence con----------------------------------------------------------------- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
suit us as we make a MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- We need you to make socks on the 
specialty of these sales. I work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Also have large ware- Main. , 107218—1—12 rnre unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
rooms where vou can I----------------------------------------------:---------j Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied.
send furniture ^or mer- WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 

chandise of any kind for immediate T>Jeneral housework. Mw Case 174
sa£e> ' Princess. 107183—1—10

WANTED — CHAMBER MAIDS — 
twenty dollars a month with board. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
107318—1—13

Guire, 4 Exmouth.
107288—1—9 HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COUR- 

106644—1—8

WANTED—BOYS. APPLY ROBERT- 
son, Foster & Smith, Ltd., Dock 

107808-1-9.

FURNISHED ROOM, 228 PRINCE 
107059—1—9tenay Bay Works. 

Watters, 258 Pitt street
William.WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 

al girl. Family of two. Apply even
ings. Mrs. C .Percy Masters, 89 Hazen. 
street. 107308—1—9

FIRST CLASS TICKET AND BERTH 
> to Vancouver. Cheap. Box E 15,

107295—1—8

WANTED—GIRL TO RUN Pas
senger elevator. Apply D. Magee’s 

Sons.

street city.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 274 

King Street East ’Phone Main 1503- 
107000—1—8

WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
Carpenter Foreman, good wages to 

capable party. Apply J. Flood & Sons, 
contractors, 109 Princess street

107275—1—9

Times. 107814—1—8
22.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

housekeeping. ’Phone 3872-21.
107006—1—8

WANTED—TRAVELLER FOR THE 
Maritime Provinces. One with know

ledge of grocery or cigar lines preferred. 
Splendid opportunity for energetic work
er. State references. Address Box F 2, 

107304—1—13

%* FOR SALE—TWO GRAVES IN 
Femhill. Good location. Write Box E 

6, Times.

FOR SALE—UNCLAIMED GOODS.
Silverware, jewelry, skates and other 

things left here for repair and not called 
for. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

107095—1—9

107281—1—8

ROOMS AND BOARDING107231—1—12

’JT Times Office. LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM, < 
open grate, lights, pantry and clothes 

press, kitchen privileges. Inquire 1493-11 
between 6.30 to 8.

LARGE HEATED FRONT ROOM, 
unfurnished, 9 Wellington Row.

107279—1—13

LATHERS WANTED—APPLY NEW 
building, comer Pitt and Duke streets.

107305—1—8Knitter Co.. Toronto. furnished flats
FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 

Cochrin fowl. Telephone West 140-11.
107028—1—8

VIC- WANTED—STATIONARY ENGIN- _____________
eer. Apply C. H. Knodell, Room 9, MODERN FURNISHED HEATED 

Dearborn Building, 92 Prince William flat> ^.ntr«[lv located, to rent until May 
street , 107313—1—91 , perhaps longer. References required.

’Phone Main 8145-11. 107032—1—8

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, 
toria Hotel.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED-GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. John 
Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

107237—1—8'Phone 973.
GIRLS WANTED. APPLY CAN- 

ada Brush Co., comer Duke and Crown 
streets. 107242—1—12

BOARDING, 146 CARMARTHEN.
I0C797—1—29REAL ESTATE 

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make

107166—2—5
BOY WANTED. D. F. BROWN 

Paper Box Company. 107265—1—12REAL ESTATE GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
References required. Apply Mrs. A.

H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 106990—1—8

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED 
man housekeeper for country ; family 

two. Apply Mrs. Carson, 210 Winslow WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- 
street, West St. John. 106995—1—8 grapher with knowledge of bookkeep-

-------------—> ing. Apply in first instance by letter in
MAID WANTED—MRS. H. B. MILES, own handwriting, stating experience and 

120 Mt Pleasant 107004—1—8* salary expected. References required.
; : Box 176, City.

It GIRLS WANTED. GOOD PAY.
Comfortable ' surroundings. Call for 

particulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
107236—1—12

I
WANTED — EXPERIENCED NAIL- 

man. Wilson Box Co, Ltd, Fairville.
^107243—1—8

WANTED—LOG SCALER FOR THE 
woods. Apply F. E. Sayre & Co., 

Ltd, Canada Permanent Bldg., St John.
107194—1—10

ROOMS WANTEDSTORES, BUILDINGSReal Estate For Sale purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have

ÎW Kuril, House with Shop SgUSTT
and Barn, on Harrison Street, prices reasonable.
Each flat six rooms and bath; 
electric lights. Price $5,500.00.

Self-Contained House, Stanley ,
Street, eleven rooms and bath, !
large basement and woodshed, ! IfjTfflfei H 7°u bar*, diamonds or 
electric lights. Freehold. Price iMÜiR .<"*4 ft
$4,000.00. —vances made on (Jus line

Two Family House, Broad Street, J* of goods when left with
six rooms each flat, electric jus for positive sale. All transactions
lights. Price $2,500.00. 8trictly POTTS, Auctioneer.

Two Family House, Harding Office 96 Germahr-Street.
Street, good investment at $2,-
200.00. 1

WO*s? WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN-, 
furnished rooms in central part of city 

for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 .Box.

106838—12—3

TO RENT—SHOP AND FLAT, 175 
Erin. 107349—1—14

TO LETF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

DIAMONDS

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
I W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

107234—1—8
MAID FOR DIET 

kitchen ;good wages. Apply Dietition, WANTED—LADY CLERK FOR RB- 
Lancaster Hospital, West St John. tail grocery. McBeath’s Grocery.

107007—1—8 107181—1—10

WOOD1' AND COALTO LET—TWO HEATED FRONT 
offices, 52*4 Dock street; immediate 

possesison. Phone M. 2343.
107296—1—13

WANTED

DIAMONDS
107167—2—6 COAL VALUEWE NEED A BOY FOR OUR |TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 

street floor. Will pay good wages. Ap- $3 per month rent Apply caretaker, 
ply D. Magee Sons, King street. jj B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street.

!—2—tf Phone 1635-11. 1—28

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. 260 Douglas avenue.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
makers ; also a pressman. Apply H. 

C. Brown, 83 Germain street. Means
Heating Power —

just as much as it means 
correct weight When you

106992—1—8
107152—1—10

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
in evenings. Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Çar- 

leton street 107020—1—8 j
EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 

-will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest method
known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street Toronto. tf.

GIRLS WANTED. GOOD PAY, COM- 
fortable surroundings. Call, for 

ticulars. T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.
107109—1—9

!par-
TO PURCHASEWANTED—XT ONCE, EXPERT-

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli- 

11—27—T.f.

I
BuySECOND HAND ELECTRIC MOTOR 

—1 H. P. ’Phone 750-21.
WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON 

soda water tables in Grape Arbor. 
Apply Royal Hotel. 107112—1- *

HORSES, ETC 1 EMMBRSON’S
SOFT COAL,

you get more heat units— 
and less waste;—this spells 
economy.

Try a Load—'Phone M 3938

'Emmerson Fuel Ce.
115 City Road

J. J. STOTHART, 
65 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone Main 725.

son, Rothesay. 107227-1-14.FOR SALE — TWO PAIRS VoUNG 
Sound Heavy Work Horses, in first 

class condition. Apply F. B. Hazen, 87 
Marsh Road, Phone M. 2340-31.

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO 
Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 182 Mount Pleas- 

106652—1—8
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

No Washing. Apply 72 Adelaide St.
107080—1—9

ant LOST AND FOUND107244—1—12
107352—1—14 WANTEDFOR SALE—THREE STORY FREE- 

hold Property, Douglas Avenue. Two 
Three Story Leasehold Properties, Ade
laide street. Owner leaving city. Partic
ulars Phone 3051-41.

FOR SALE — DOUBLE HOUSE, 
near business section ; also building lot 

For particulars apply Box E 20, Tiroes 
Office. 107345—1—9

WANTED—TWO GIRLS, ONE FOR 
soda fountain, one for candy counter. 

Diana Sweets.

LOST — LADY’S STRAP PURSE, 
Haymarket Square car or near. Re- 

107342—1—8
HORSE, HARNESS AND DELIVERY 

Pung. Cheap. Box E 14, Times.
107274—1—10

STORAGE OF ICE
FOR SUMMER USE

BOARD WANTED FOR SEVERAL
girls, North End or West Side, Ap-___________________________________

ply, giving full particulars. T. S Simms BUNCH 0F KEYS, TAG ATTACH- 
& Company, Limited, 107378—1—14, ed_lnJtials w H L. Finder please
ROOMER WANTED — COMFORT- leave at Good lins, Ltd, Germain street 

able, furnished room, private family, ncar Market Entrance. 107371 1 8 
for respectable gentleman only. Suit
able for one or two. Phone M 583-31. !

107052—1—9 ward. Phone 2153-31.
107340—1—14 STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 

position for one having the right ex
perience. Box G 63, Times office.

HORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 
street ’Phone M. 1331-31.

The storage of a few blocks of ice for 
summer use is a very simple matter 
where the ice is readily available. Any 
unoccupied comer of a shed will serve 
for the purpose. A rough board en
closure 10 feet square and eight feet high 
will hold enough ice to provide 50 pounds !
per day for 130 days, after allowing for hat, and*we will pay a good price.
a reasonable amount of wastage. The These hats were made about 1850 ____ _______________
smaller the quantity stored, the larger ^ gt J0hn by the late David WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT,
,S The bottom‘o? the mslosure should be Magee, and your grandfather b^^^^^Posribk^imate

purchase if desired. Box E 19, Times.
107343—1—14

107222—1—12 11—21—tf
TWO LARGE PARTY SLEIGHS, 4 

Mason pungs, 3 Crothers speed sleighs, 
6 genuine bear and buffalo robes, 6 fur- 
lined beaver and coon coats, 20 summer 
and winter coaches, 6 elegant hearses, 3 
casket wagons, 20 open and covered ex
press wagons, 100 single and double har
ness, 10 sets heavy working harness, 
every known kind carriages. Match prices 
against your judgment Cairns, 264 Duke

1—10

FOUND IN OUR RETAIL STORE, 
m parcel containing photograph. Apply 

107J57 1 4” at office Manchester, Robertson & Al
lison.

WHO PAYS?"^^TE desire to purchase a man’sFOR SALE—AT GREENWICH HILL, 
northwest side of Long Reach, prop

erty known as Wilmit Pitt estate, con
sists of about 80 acres with buildings, in
cluding two story double house, two 
barns, wood-house, carriage house, ice 
house and hen house. Buildings in good 
condition. Running water in house; 
lumber valued at $2,500, and buildings 
recently insured for three years for same 
amount. About 15 minutes walk from 
train, V. R. For further particulars ap
ply Mrs. Annie L. Pitt, 64 Main street, 
City. 107280—1—9

107383—1—8beaver (not silk plush) WANTED. TO BUY—GOOD, USED
Gramophone. Phone 3087-11.

After fourteen years' experience in 
the fuel business we have found that 

of the chief reasons for the high 
cost of fuel is the careless man who 
forgets to pay his bill, compelling 
the dealer to make his living profit, 
plus the poor account out of the man 
who does pay. We have therefore 
decided to eliminate the poor ac
counts entirely, by selling for cash 
only it will surprise you to know 
what this will mean to you in the 
value received for your dollar.

We have the largest wood-ware
house in St John and are thus able 
to guarantee DRY WOOD any time; 
We have it hard or soft and will 
sell more dry wood and screened coal 
for the same money than any dealer 
who has to put your name on the 
ledger. Trusting that all our cus
tomers with their friends that pay 
their bills, will come and see us, or 
call up Main 1227, we are, as always, 
yours to command.

LOST—SUM OF MONEY BY WORK- 
ing man. Reward if returned to 59 

Union street, Phone Main 3826-11.
107367—1—9

WILL THE MOTORIST WHO PICK- 
ed up the small dog on the Gondola 

Point road, Christmas week, kindly 
communicate with Miss M. G. Thomson.

107217—1—12

107350—1—9 one

covered with about one foot of sawdust, probably has one. Ask him. Act
if the soil underneath is impervious clay any inquiries to D. Magee
it will be all the better if there is a few c ci is:cf i„l„ minches of gravel under the sawdust. In Sons, 63 King street, St. John, N.
putting in the ice the boards can be B. -l.r.
taken away from one side and replaced i 
after the ice is in position. A space of j =
one foot should be left between the ice , . . , _____ —-----------------------------------------------
and the boards to be filled with sawdust, ! country. We celebrate the birth of a WANTED—TO STORE MY "UP-
and the ice should be covered with about i new freedom, not only of the colored r*ght Piano. Would prefer to store it
the same thickness- It is the sawdust people, but of the nation- 1 he curse of some one who would be willing to .
which keeps the ice from melting. The j slavery rests with the South and will do pupchase. Apply at Box E 10 Times j
drier the sawdust is the better the ice ; so for generations. Whatever hindrances office. 107282—1—8
will keep, and it is a good plan, as the j and setbacks the South has suffered is
ice is removed during the summer, to due to the fact that the spirit of lib- SMALL FLAT, MODERN, BY FAM-
throw out from time to time the driest j erty, charity and philanthropy is throt- ily of adults, May 1st or

___ . ... , . . M of the sawdust where it will be under j tied there. furnish best of referehces.
What is believed to be an unprece- coyer and continue to dry out and thus “The South has not produced a phil- 1517-11. 

dented end to a between a ox ^ . better condition to be used again 1 anthropist since 1SG5 or a leader of such v vnnvr man
and a temer is reported from the Lake ^ fo)]owing year The itfe should be a character that his doctrines have been 1 WANTED - BY YOUNG MAN, i
Oountry. cut in blocks of uniform size and packed . acceptable to the world. This is due to I b°"d m pnvate family" E, ,j !

A st°ut nh,W h™t<by ^,e, as closely together as possible. the fact that the South is still in Slavery. 1 imes"_____________________ !°,297-1-9
on The mtunUin heights above St. , If tt necrss.ary. Ted that! The ,,ation cannot survive with tbe di~ 1 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR!
John’swn-the-Vale sought sanctuary ho£s<; thc ro”^est of. a vided spirit which exists today. Either | room with kitchen privileges for young !
in a* fissure of rock in a cragTear the wiU kfPp T h driven InM the tbe South m“ts accept the spirit of the married couple in private family. Write,
skyLc ofVanfhwai™. ‘S he Lced "^TTmd^"n"dT.p on the inside with | N?jîb the North that of the South hox E 17, care Times. 107302-1-9 
one of the gamest terriers belonging to £ h ]„mber or slabs, leaving a s;«.•<• 1 he nePoes have made remarkable , „
the pack, and scrambling to a shelf in of about one-half inch betwa-en tiTrondittons TcTer Thich Tev havf i hear from people interested in literary

ks, was able for some time to board, and the whole covered with a roof charged that they are work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS,
give as fierce punishment as he got. The ^ keep out the >-nin. Of course, the ice : At been chargea tnat tney are j , hand written. Salary, if ap-
terrier killed the fox, but refused to house mav be built with a regular frame, sh‘ft^ss> yft 60 per cent of the work in Pnted m our stuff National Story

and followers and hounds had ]ined insi(le with rough lumber and, if a the South is carried on by negroes, and ^ ; Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg.,
to.quit the crags so that they morp finished appearance is desired, it j if it were not for the negroes in nidus- york 1—:i—10—17—-!4

might make the descent of one of the CAn be covered on the outside with clap- ; trial life the South would amount to
most dangerous ravines of the mountain boards or other siding. There should be nothing.’’
range before darkness. When huntsman plenty of ventilation above the ice. The
and whip returned next morning to the same procedure should be followed in
crags they found terrier as well as fox storing the ire and covering it with
lying dead outside the borran. dust as advised in the preceding para-
’ An examination of the terrier showed sraph.
that tlie fox had inflicted no mortal if sawdust cannot be obtained, planer 
wound upon him. The terrier had drag- min shavings may be used for packing 
ged the fox out and then, loth to leave the ice, or in cases where neither is
it had laid down beside it. It was clear available hay may be used as a packing
that he had died from exposure during or covering material, 
a bitterly cold night. No similar case Marsh or “slough” hay or any fine wild 
has, so far as is known, occurred before, bay whicli grows in low places gives the

best results. If hay is used, the space 
around the ice or between the ice and 
the walls instead of being only one foot, 
should be two feet, into which the hay 
must be well ;wcked. The ice should 
also be covered with about two feet of 
the hay. *

107124street.

WANTED — SMALL BEDROOM 
; (gentleman) at once, permanently, i Phone liotnesay 12.
: lowest rent and particulars to Box E 21, -
! Times Office. 107353—1—9 ---------------------------”

BUSINESS FOR SALE
CONFECTIONERY AND ICE 

Cream Parlor, Soda Fountain and 
fancy grocery in connection. Owner 
leaving city. Must sell. Phone 3632.

107315—1—13

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, SEVEN 
bath and electric lights; base-rooms,

ment and attic. Freehold ; easy month
ly payments. McKeil street, Fairville. 
TWO FAMILY FLATS, NOS- 273 

and 269 Wentworth street. Bath and 
electric lights; easy payments; freehold. 
Fenton Land & Building Co., LtcL, Prin
cess street.

It
Willi
Pay
You

Guarded His Game
eoa—1—12 sooner. Can 

Phone M(London limes)
!SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Phone W. 
107252—1—13

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
freehold, central. Apply Box E 11, 

Times Office. 107287—1—13

FOR
House Fairville, 9 rooms.

107235—1—13 To
377. Buy

Roofing
Now

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row. 1-10^

R.P.4W. F. STARR, Ltd.CORNER BUILDING LOT AT FAIR 
Vale for sale, 150x50. Box E 12, 

107300—1—9 Manufacturers anticipate a 
marked advance in felt soon which 
will mean higher prices foV roof
ing.

Times. All Best Varieties ofMAG/ZINE WISHES TO
SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-

’Phone M. 
107223-1-14.

FOR
erty, 24 Wellington row. 
937-11. COALOur CROWN MICA ROOFING 

still sells at $3.75 for No, 3» 
'PHONE MAIN 18*3.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, DOUBLE 
tenement house and garage at a bar- 

East St. John. Wm. Y. Beatty, 54 
Dock street ’Phone 598-11.
gain.

FLAT WANTED, MAY FIRST OR ! 
before. Reliable couple. E 2, Times j 

107081—1—9 !

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

« The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limited,

107228—1—12
! office.

_ FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
liold, Britain street. Telephone M.

107084—1—9
49 Smythe St. 150 Union %snw-

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, board in private Protestant 

family. Box H 88, Times.
2041.

186 ERIN STREET. COAL

Broad Covemill! 107063—1—9

AUTOS FOR SALE
endSITUATIONS WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE—ONE FORD 

Coupe, one Ford Sedan, best eondit on. 
G. A. Stackhouse, Phone M. 1325-41.

107311—1—13
Reserve Sydney

Now on Hand 
McCIVERN COAL CO.

WANTED —BY YOUNG LADY, 
collecting; experience, good references.

107351—1—13I Box E 18, Times.

PILES Do not efl#
another day wttk 
ItchingrBleed" 
ing, or Protrude 
ing Piles. N# 
surgical oper
ation required- 

Dr. Cbawre Ointment will relief* vou at onca 
and as certainly cure yor. tiOc. a box; all 
dealer», or Bduutuieon, Baton & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention lbJ( 
taper and cuolifra 2c. stamp to pay postage.

19}To Builders A. U. CLARK
Ï Telephone M. 42,DRY SLAB WOOD AT C. A. PRICE’S 

115 City Road. Phone Main 3938.
> 107341-----pi—14

LOTS OF_ WARM UNDERWEAR, 
Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.

STEAM AND OPERATING EN- 
gineers, I »cal 685, meet in Market 

Hall tonight. All members requested to 
Au rr JE Jr attend. Important

1 Mill StreetJ?_ Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
9th of January, for the erection of a 
concrete block building, Stanley street, 
St. John, subject to plans and specifica
tions prepared by H. Claire Mott, archi
tect, at whose office the plans, etc., can 
be seen.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Praises Negroes of South. 
(Boston Globe.)

Prof. R. C. Woods, president of the 
Virginia Theological Seminary, was the 
chief speaker at" the emancipation cele
bration in the First Universalist church, 
Cambridge, last evening.

Prof. Woods declared that “this day 
Ad rv«?y marks the beginning of a new life in this

m£7

23 THEp!
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phene- West 1? or 90

Tbe WantUSETbe Want(Sgd) H. CLAIR MOTT, 
Architect, 13 Germain St.

107151-7-8. USE 107368—1—8

\ _ /
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TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St John; also flats. 
Possessiorf at once. — City 
Real Estate Co.. 60 Prince 
William Street. "Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

POOR DOCUMENTi
I

Douglas Fir 
Gutter

Practically Lasts Forever.

Full Carload 3x4 and 4x5 Now 
Being Unloaded.

- Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N. B.
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DEATH FROM SLEEPING,
SICKNESS IN SASKATOON

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 7—A death from 
sleeping sickness has been reported here. 
So far there have been only three re
cognized cases here.____________

w. C T. U. DAY OF PRAYER.
The W. C. T. U. observed its annual 

Day of Prayer at the meeting held yes- 
ter day afternoon, and, owing to the ill
ness of the evangelical superintendent, 
Mrs. Seymour, the president, Mrs. David 
Hipwell, conducted the service. Mrs. 
Hanselpacker and Mrs. W. H. Hum
phrey asked the blessing. Mrs. K. D. 

i Christie reported having visited Mrs. 
Seymour and found her a little improved 
in health; she also brought Mrs. Sey
mour’s thanks for flowers sent. Mrs. S. 
Bryden was elected a member. Mrs. J. 
J Davis reported on visiting the hospital 
and taking fruit. Mrs. Hanselpacker 
and Mrs. Humphrey told of their part 

; in the distribution of Christmas cheer.
1 Mrs. Hanselpacker read an interesting 
! paper on temperance. She spoke of the 
admission of liquor to the province being 
legal and showed how this would effect 
the work of the union. There was a 
good attendance of members at the 
meeting.

I have suggested,“'r^ir€VE£ed-tdo strain^stiU 

which have been
Suffered

With Boils
dependence in dealing with their former 
enemies and with whom, remember, 
they are still technically at war. Loco- 
motives from one country dare not 
budge across the frontier of another ; 
whole trains with their locomotives are 
liable to be seized the minute they come 
within the grasp of a neighboring army. 
The only real safeguard that a supply

_________ train which is going from one country
through the territory of another will 

iSaVS Central Nations Are reach its destination is the presence of r y a solitary British Tommy, who, perched
Crumbling --- Sir William on the caboose and knowing no language

T , ■ , but his own, but thoroughly enjoyingGoode Declares immediate the freedom of riding without warrant
Assistance Is Needed to "hung^or'Tood and raw materials
Prevent Chaos. bounties Z £p“^Æ

gether.
‘ Grave issues, very grave issues, m- 

contined to Central 
the steps that

\
people 
further the resources 
so impovrished by war.”

Last 5 Years
Boils are simply a breaking out of 

bad blood, and anyone who has suffered 
from them, knows how sick and miser- 
able they make you feel. Just when you 
think you are cured of one, another 
seems ready to take its place and pro
long your misery. All the poulticing an 

do will not get rid ol
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED

lancing you can

While the skin appears to be the 
of the irritation the real disease is rooted 
and to get rid of these painfnl peste it 
is necessary to get right at the seat ot 
the trouble. . , ,

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitilized, by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the boils will quickly disappear your 
misery is at an end, and health and 
strength come back again.

Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont., 
writes:—“I have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from boils, 

five at once. I tried

PROMPTLY.
107086—1—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest caSh price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 952-21. cause

is the proud record of suc- 
that belongs only toeess

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment

BABY CLOTHING >

Central Europe is on the verge of deed, by no means 
crumbling, and the only remedy im- ]^urope$ depend upon 
mediately at hand is the early déclara- inay be token within the next month or
tion of peace, according tp Sir William tw(J b the Governments of Central
Goode,-British Director of Relief in ; Europej inc]uding Poland, in regard to 

... , i , Austria, who recently outlined the situ- j the Jewish problem. Then again, in
cal ^Uumente, jewetiy, bicydes gun%'ation „t the American Luncheon Club, the new Kingdom of Jugo-Slavia there 
revolvers, toois^etc. Highest cash Pf1 in London. is open talk of and preparation for
paid. Call or write L W iliams, 16 Dock >njntil peace is ratified Central Europe ; war wjth jtaiy. Remember, also, that 
street, St. John, N. B. le.epnone 17i4-ll. wm ^ a patchw0rk of ethnological dis- J a„ these new Governments must quick-
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- location,” the speaker is quoted in a re- -rrive at some solution of their

_________ ____ „ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, port in the Liverpool Daily Post and respective agrarian problems. The re-
ro MY FRIENDS AND CLSIOM- jewd diamonds, old gold and silver, Mercury. “An over-prolonged armis- distribution of land has not been ren-

ers, A Happy and Prosperous New musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- tice, following upon four years of war, dered easjer jn the case of Hungary, for
Year with many thanks for past favors. -,0iTerSi tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call has knocked away almost every fu - distance, where, since the armistice,
A. B. Wetmore, 69 Garden street. c . write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street, damental prop—political, financial ana tbfcre bas been a Republic, a Bolshevist,

>pi one 0392-11. eccnomic. I only wish that those who a Monarchist, a Rumanian, and now a
are delaying the ratification of peace Coalition regime. Rumania herself is 
could visit Central Europe and see for gUU not ^ the Allied visiting list, 
themselves the economic chaos and the ,.jn the Near East, there are indica- 
suffering which can be traced directly . tjons of tbe Moslem rising against the 

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- to their own political actions. Christian, especially in Turkey in Asia.
ing machines, also supply needles and “You cannat blame the ne , Among the new trans-Caucasian re

parti. Machines to rent by week or States because they exhibit a nervous in- pl,b]ics Uiat flank the Black Sea en- 
month. We sell the famous White Ro- mittes exist which, threaten not only
tary with hemstitching attachment Fur---------------------------------- / , wars between themselves but which
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street. < jeopardise the stability of any anti-IP PR PPI en W TH Bolshevist Government which may be

ll Unirr LCU ™11 n get up jn Southern Russia, and which
• I iiir niPlf also bode no good for the continued ex-A LAmt DAuA istence of the unfortunate Armenian.

Central Europe is on the verge of crumb
ling, and altogether it is a gloomy poll- 

aid is to haJfen

SEC\ N D-HAND FURNITURE 
bcu^it and sold, 122 Mill street.long

<ars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

6—16—1920
A doctor’s famous prescription — totem ai 

aud external osa—for Cqnghs. Golds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, TonefUtis.^ 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains. Strains, etc. A 
sale, sore and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

PURCHASE—GEN- 
boots, musi-

WANTED

having as many as 
different remedies without any relief. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
just one bottle I have had no more 
boils.” . , .

B. B ,B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and is manufactured only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, To
ronto.

|f bargains

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The Board of Assessors of Taxes of

plies provided by the generosity of tfie _ « . r , « *

A™entHtoknaiti°must be apparent how- tll6 City Of S<HIlt JOhll
ever, that the crisis in CentralHEREBY Require all persons liable to be rated for the year 1920 
as to defy isdated or individual effort, forthwith to furnish to the Assessors true statements of til their p»- 
You cannot heal the wounds of Europe sonai estate and income, which is assessable under The ot. jonn 
by driblets of Government relief or dabs Assessment Act 1918,” and true statements of wages or salaries 
machTr^anctarrr^genmnt6 mtt be paid to employees, and hereby give notice that b^nk forms on which 
quickly5 arrived at by the Allied and statements may be furnished may be obtained at the Office of the 

Governments unless half of Assessors, and that such statements must be perfected under oath 
and filed in said office within thirty days from the date of this notice. 

Dated this fifth day of January, A. D., 1920.
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman 
TIMOTHY T. LAMT ALUM 
JAMES COLLINS 
JOHN ROSS

CARS WANTED SEWING MACHINES

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
iuctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also Pos
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
.-omer Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3114.

STENOGRAPHY
Associated 
Central Europe is to be a desolate waste 
of seeding thistles.

“The key to the economic arch Is or
ganization! of credits for food and raw 
materials and the export of manufac
tures on a regular and ascending scale 
from the countries receiving such credits. 
With the pound sterling only worth 
about $4, and with the present position 
of French and Italian exchange, it is 
evident that any such comprehensive 
credit scheme will be futile unless the 
United States takes a generous part. 
Great Britain has already borrowed, in 
partnersip with France and Italy, $48,- 
000,000 from tfie United States to feed 
Austria. .

“Of one thing I am quite certain and 
that is that if Central Europe and the 
new nations are allowed to stew in their 
own juice, the whole world will suffer. 
In any case, whatever remedy may be 
accepted, it will involve on both con- 
tinepts a demand for common sacrifice 
and for common stimulation of produc
tion. I think I am authorized to say 
that if the United States can see its way 
to take part in some such comprehensive

!

BEAD THISPUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St 

John Typewriter 5c Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Union and Mill street.

tical outlook. First
peace.

“The vicious circle of coal, rolling- 
stock and finance is responsible for an 
almost complete breakdown of inter-

; That throbbing pain at thebaseoftiie Centré
'spine is caused by improper kidney act- ^rSU"1™gcountr;es in need of food are 
ion. Fix up the kidneys and the back- European j^pon some financial barter
ache goes in a hurry. scheme which enables them to purchase

The most wonderful kidney medldne foodstuffs from their neighbors, the îm- 
ever made is Dr. Hamilton s Pills. They of transportation have then to be
contain the juices of certain herbs which Pyercome States on the Danube-the 
soothe and heal all kidney illness. It’s main avenue o{ traffic—fear to send 
a pleasure to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills. [)a s out „{ their own territorial 
They relieve after the first dose, give water5 lest they should be appropriated 
you a new feeling entirely, remote that , their next-door neighbor. Just as on 
dull, throbbing backache, correct urinary lafid tbe British Tommy is the only 
dsorders, stop headaches, and vague gafe _uard for a train of supplies, so on 
pains through the muscles and joints. tbe Danube one of Admiral Troubridge’s 

of success stand behind British minelayers, with a little British 
middy in command, is the only guaran
tee of safe conduct.

“Another interlocking difficulty be
tween food and transport is the persis
tent flocking of peasants with eggs, 
sacks of flour, live geese and ducks and 
all kinds of agricultural produce into 
the towhs. In snow, rain, or any kind 
of weather, you can see not only the

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A mm. _ _ inside but the roof of every railway
Fire Co Range and save 50 _er cent fl ITQT U carriage thronged with this quacking

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give Ullfjl Q crowd of food speculators. Their traffic
the same service on one half the coal w has assumed such proportions as to make
used by any other range. Furnishers, legitimate railway travelling almost im-
Llmited, 169 Charlotte street.__________ ISmWhI Ufnp!/ possible. What it means in the prob-“Farge Variety ‘of Ta tot” patiernUlF and ildFu U8]f S W ÛFK ‘enT when^I‘tÇ'you ftat a <t^rf

trective^rieJ^Ît 't\ ------------- proL™eddLre cm, only .carry as
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Rub the tired muscles with a few drops much food as could be put into iour

of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptie ordinary railway trucks. ^ , !
liniment, Absorbing Jr. You will tind “I have myself recently returned 

___ . -T T nen a tdüDC It pleasant and convenient to use and from Vienna. I feel as if I had spent WATCH REPAIRERS Mmarkably efficacious. This Lniment in-» ten 8fcys in the cell of a condemned
---- ------------------------- ---------  vigorates jaded muscles, timbers thq murderer who has given up all hope of

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB joints and prevents second day serenes* reprieve. I stayed at the best hotel, but
sale, watch repairing, seven years in fend lameness after a strenuous, tiresomq j saw no milk and no eggs the whole «Really does”1 put weak, disordered

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 day of sport or work. time I was there. In the bitter cold stomachs in or^er—“really does” over-
Peters street. tf j America’s best athletes and trainers hall of the hotel, once the gayest come indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heart-
—------------ V— ---- use Absorbine. Jr^ to relieve strains and rendezvous in Europe, the visitors hud- bum and sourness due to add fermenta-
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING ^wrenc^es and also as à rub-down before died together in the gloom of one light  that just that—makes Pape’s Dia-

spedalty. Watches, rhigs and chains vfeoraua exercise to prevent such con- where there used to be forty. They . largest selling stomach ant-
fo sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess were more like shadows of the Embank- ^fd and regulator in the world. If

tf ; Absorbine, Jr„ is concentrated and meflt than representatives of the rich. eat ferments and turns sour,
w H ATT F Y THF ENG1 ISH AM- therefore economical—only a few drops Vienna’s world-famous Opera House is d eructate undigesteds™ ex^tÜwitch’ repair- - required at an applmation. On. pa ked every afternoom Why Women >^d ̂ afen head is dizzy and aches;
,r 18s Mill ctreet fnext Hygienic Bak- ounce Absorbine, Jr., to a quart of watea and men go there in order to keep f , tongue coated, remember
c4.5 For rriiable( anï tetingrepairs «witch makes^m, Jnvigoreting . themselves warm and because they have breath^, ^ Diapepsin- comes
come to me with your watches and ,u5r'îîWnh_tti„^t drmzziste or nostnald- : not unusual to see the traffic in contact with the stomach all suchclocks. Prompt attention and reasonable ^hbenü triS bottle oX^ in one of the main streets which leads distress vanishes It's truly astonish-
charges. Watches demagnetized. regular size from your druggist tin to the cemetery held up by hearses, ing—almost marvelous, and the joy Is

Nine-tenths carry the bodies of child-, harmlessness. A box oflapes uia ren A disting^ished British Army pepsin tablets costs so little at drug 
officer who has been in Vienna for some stores too- 
time said to me: ‘For God’s sake, go 
home and tell them what it’s like.’ I 
do not want to cry ‘Wolf,’ and I am 
rather inclined to think that Bolshevism 
has been used tôo much as a bogy, but 
any «ne with half an eye in his head 
must realize that if, as a result of ap
parently legitimate grievances, forces of 
unrest are loosed in the heart of Europe, 
the whole world, the United States as 
well as ourselves will be menaced.

“The situation would be infinitely 
had it not been for the magnifi-

Tells All About,a Safe Medicine That 
Relieves After One Dose.

ENGRAVERS SILVER-PLATERS Assessors of Taxes
f C- WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

69 Water street. Tele- GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

and Engravers, 
ihone M. 982. EXTRACTS FROM ‘‘THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT

ACT 1918”
(1). Every person liable to taxation undo: this Act, shall

ma^a)ie ^rttornof his personal property located in the City of 

St John and taxable under section 5 of this Act.
(b) . Income taxable under section 6, and the particulars there

of except when the total taxable income is included in the return of 
an employer as provided in sub-section 2 of this section.

(c) . Earnings or receipts taxable under section 8 and the par
ticulars thereof, . . __

(2). Every person employing the services or labor of another
person or of other persons shall make a statement giving the name 
and address of every person employed by him and the amount of 
waees salaries, or other compensation paid to such employee or em
ployees Every firm, co-partnership, or corporation shall make a 
statement of the salaries, allowances, or other compensation of part-

nerS (3) The return or statement required by this section shall be 
made on or before the tenth day of February in each year, in roch 
form as the assessors shall from time to time prescribe, and shall be 
made under oath which may be sworn to before any assessor, or any 
justice of tlie Peace of the City and County of Saint John, or any 
Notary Public; and for the purposes of this Act, and of ail other 
laws relating to the levying, assessing and collecting of rates and 
taxes in the City of Saint John, any assessor and any Justice of the 
Peace of the City and County of Saint John, and any Notary Public, 
cWn have full power and lawful authority to take affidavits and 
affirmations, and administer oaths, in any matter whatsoever relating 
to rates, taxes and assessments in the City of Saint John-

32. If no return, or a fraudulent, incorrect or insufficient return 
has been filed by a person required to file a return under the provi
sions of this Act, and the person so in default refuses or neglects, 
after notice, to file a proper return ,the assessors shall determine the 
personal property or income of such person taxable under this Act, 
according to their best information and belief, and shall assess the 

double the amount so determined. In the case of sickness, 
absence or other disability of a person liable to the tax the assessors 
may allow such further time for filing the return as they may deem

11 the assessors discover from the verification of a return
filed under this Act, or otherwise, that the income of any person sub
ject to taxation under this Act, or any portion thereof, has not been 
assessed, they may at any time within two years after the time when 
such assessment should have been made, assess the same, first giving 
notice to the person to be so assessed of their intention, and such 
nerson shall thereupon have an opportunity within ten days after 
such notification to confer with the assessors m person or by coun
sel or bv other representative as to the proposed assessment. After 
the expiration of ten days from such notification the assessors shall 
assess the income of such person subject to taxation, or any portion 
thereof which they believe has not theretofore been assessed, and 
they shall thereupon give notice therof to the person so assessed, and 

7tax shall be payable fourteen days after the date of such notice, 
provisions of this Act in Respect to the collection of taxes shall

apply^to have an abatement unless he has filed with
the assessors the statement under oath within the time required; nor 
shall the Common Council or the Board of Revision m any such case 
sustain an appeal from the judgment of the assessor unless said 
Common Council or Board of Revision shall be satisfied that there 
was good cause why the statement was not filed in duejimeasherein 
provided.

HATS BLOCKED 30.

Hat'S BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

ever in latest styles, Mrs. T. R. James, 
t80 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. Forty years 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which aft prepared 
in the laboratories of the famous Ca
tarrh oxone Company, and can be depend
ed upon as a safe, swift, and certain 

for Backache, Kidney, Liver, Stom
ach, or Bladder Troubles. Sold eveiy- 
where in 25c. boxe*.

HAIRDRESSING
dIBS McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
ale of hair goods in every design. All 
.ranches of ™rk ^ne Gents- man,- 
uring. ’Phone Mam 2695-51. N. X. 
;raduate*

STOVES
cure

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture ibought and sold. J. M. Logan,

1-10.18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

MR. OR MRS. 
DYSPEPTIC

hats cleaned

repaircu, i- headware—longer

Jnion.
Get rid of Indigestion and 

Stomach Worries with 
"Pape’s Diapepsin”

William street.FOUNDRIESTRON

jion foundry and machine
""Works; Limited, George H. Waring, 
•n-inaeer. West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
ind MachiBiste, Iron and Brass Foundry.

JOBBER
TTmTMlcHANIC AND licensed

Sy-u-y -u-a ,ph“f^îtïu
street. i

same atgency 
son, 21

MARRIAGE licenses
MARMAGELKlNSESJSSl™ day.

W. F. Young, Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg„ 
Montreal, Can.

any time.
WELDING

MEN’S CLOTHING ST. JOHN WELDlkG WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal, \

Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough£35REAL ESTATEhave just received some

WE , suits and overcoats, readyyoung men s and tnm-
to wear, made of fair and
•nings; splendidly Higgins & Co.'-s sriJv-t&y <*■“»
!_./Union street

Left
Feel great this morning. As soon as I 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
lust couldn't miss an hour at the otiice, 
we are so busy and short-handed, 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years.

I Aiwa*, buy Ik. Lars. SIM «

Owners of 
Property

LECTURE ON RUSSIA.
A very interesting lecture on Russia 
it was prior to the war, was given 

before the Natural History Society in

the
Thecent relief work accomplished under the 

direction of Mr. Hoover, with whom I 
had the real honor of co-operating on 
behalf of the British Government. Our 
own part was limited by our almost 

Nevertheless, the British

as
money orders

counts ^ costs three cents, was illustrated with about sixty beauti-
Orders. doua ful slides and was much enjoyed by the empty purse.

Government was able to allot £12,500,- 
000 towards relief in Europe, apart from 
credits to allies, and out of that I have 
been able to provide as much as 250,000 
tons of British shipping which 
mostly utilized for carying relief sup-

large numbers present. Dr- J* Roy 
Campbell, the president, was in the chair, 
and tendered to Mr. Burditt the hearty 
vote of thanks that was extended to 
him. Three new members were elected,
Miss Gertrude Belyea, Miss Winnifred 
Blair and Miss Edna Weldon. Some very 
intersting donations were received, 
among them was a fine collection of 
Chinese curios, presented by Dr. Mabel 
Hanington, who was present and de- 
scribed them to the gathering. A collec
tion of coins was also received and was 
the gift of A. E. Kincade,

FOR ST. MARY’S CHILDREN.
The Mothers’ Association of St Mary’s 

church met yesterday afternoon for an 
ejoyable entertainment for the children, 
at whicli about seventy-five were present. I 
The time was spent by the kiddies in

------—----CPFARS. PLUMBING AND playing games until supper was served,
R- M;. SL?ntractor Jobbing a spec- after which the large Christmas tree be- 

Heating promptly attended to, I came the centre of attraction and each
laity. AU Phone M. 1838-31 ! youngster received a present from Rev.
84 St, Andrews stree 1058Bl_i_ 10 R. Taylor McKim. A presentation was

made on behalf of the association by 
Rev. Mr. McKim to Mrs. A. W- Cham
berlain, in the form of a prayer book, in 
recognition of her long and faithful ser- 
vjee and good work as secretary. The i 
heeling closed by the singing of the 
Doxology and prayer by the rector.

TRINITY Y. P. A.
The members of Trinity Anglican 

Young People’s Association spent a de
lightful evening last night when they, 
ertjoyed a masquerade dance, took part 
in some entertaining games and heard a 
pleasing musical programme. A very 
interesting paper was read by Rev. D.
H. Loweth, in which he described the 
“Twelfth Night Follies” and told the 
quaint history of their origin anÿ ob
servance. Some wonderful costumes 
worn by the masqueraders, many of 
which were original and elaborate. 
Rupert Storey contributed to the enjoy
ment of the evening by giving several 
excellent violin selections. Refreshments E 

served after the programme-

To the property owner we ask 
the question;

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?
If that is your purpose you 
.ould do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale-
Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the Juying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. 'Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month." -

money to loan

7777., p y TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD
and ^eltblborroCwertyaiid^^d°er“Cicl. 

M te684,0rHe0her S. Keith, 50 Princess 

street.

was

I

piano moving THE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO

The reqson

A rthur Stackhouse, Main 314- .
rnc

HEAD OFFICE
plumbing 1919

A YEAR OF UNPRECEDENTED PROGRESS
\

Box

40 Million Dollars 
30 Million Dollars 

138 Million Dollars

New Insurances Exceed............ <•
„ Net Gain in Insurance in Force ..

Total Insurance in Force Exceeds

Gains in All Departments of the Company s

PROFESSIONAL
LADIES—A SPECIAL 1 REAi- 

rment for «moval of hairs, moles, 
Ankles and muscular wasting, etc. RIt* MeSfcal Electrical Specialty end

Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.
Large 

Operations.

To Our Thousands of Policy Holders We Extend 
the Season’s Greetings.

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

roofing ’Phone Main 2536.
VRooh^Aand*S^Work’fpAbuild-

Faired ba„d iold. Work promptly at- 
*>hone 2879-41.

Taylor & Sweeney THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B. , ^

Real Estate Brokers.
bought 
’ •jaded t»4 Bank of Montreal Building,were

56 Prince William Street
T. f.

repairing J
were

A

i

<

1POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

J

sips you ought 10 mow
r
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

r

ASTHMA COLDS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

bronchitis catarrh
WHOOPING COUGH 

INFLUENZA ""
19

M Eil. 1879

soothes the 6ore throat, ■ 
and stops the coiigh, B* cQ
M.uringreBtfulni«ht» V (R,.*
Cresolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRFSOLENE CO. W»

KR Tonight- 
Tomorrow Alright

Better Than Pius - 
For Liver His

GRAY’SSYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM

, jUo.treat D WATSON S/CO..NewYork

I

109
years

"

•K

o O



By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YOU CAN’T BLAME MUTT FOR HANGING THE SIGN ON JEFF’S FACE
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“GENERAL” DIXON.LIBERAL LEADER 

IN STRONG APPEAL
NEW BILL AIBABE RUTH STILL COMING IT A Prejudice Overcome

The health of her sixteen-year-old 
daughter Marian was a constant xiurce 
of worry to Mrs. Caxton. The girl was 
by nature delicate, and continued 
colds had undermined her vitality of 
late. One rainy, sleety day she came 
home with every sign of having an
other heavy cold.

Anxiety marked Mrs. Caxton’s face 
as she entered the room of her sister, 
who lived with them.

“What's the matter, Florence ?“ her 
sister asked.

“It’s Marian,” Mrs. Caxton replied.
“She has caught another co.d, and I 
am so afraid of pneumonia.”

“Florence, I do wish you would 
try—” began her sister.

“Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets,”
Florence finished with a patronizing 
smile.

%T . “Oh, I know you are going to say __ _ . ... , .
Newmarket, Ont., Jan. 6—At a ban- you have no confidence in prepared Five good vaudeville acts and two

viDl V\,thiS, 1ty ton/ght to!ngi5re twoUtar0dndwa|Bhe wh7told interesting reels of motion pictures com-
by the North 1 ork Liberal Association, me about \V< -ks* Break-Up-A-Cold prise the new programme, which was
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of Tablets.” retorted her sister. “He says j H„1C. _vt.n
the onnositin.! in Hrmvp ni Cnm they increase resistance to colds and presented at the Opera House la^t even-the opposition n the House of Com- break them up as well. And instead of . ing before capacity houses. The pre
nions, in an able address reviewed the calomel, which is a mercury compound, 2r. mine was well balanced and was oneCanadian political situation, and char- they contain a vegetable laxative. gr.-mme was wel nalancea ana was one

,u„ r “Do send out for a twenty-five cent of the most popular billed for some time,
actenzed the policy of the Union gov- box now and let Marian take them,” 1 Every act had features which won in-
ernment as a “policy of drift” she coaxed. “But be sure you get ; stant favor with the large and apnreci-finnth,e SUTS °t th! UndU1 1 ntîve audiences "and6 ae^rded
farmers of Ontario the natural end of Marian began taking the tablets. ! well merrited applause.-
a government “that had usurped thc| The next morning when Marian | Following an interesting and instruc
tif1 righVl agTfi îSeÆ Xe was* able 1 tive picturf baseball fans were given a
themselves and had become the chief school. Mrs. C&xtpn wondered at her real treat. Some of the chief players of
ally of the federal government ad minis- prejudice, when just one trial had mpw YnrL- niante were seen in ,ic-tration in promulgating and maintaining S'- tion NTheTr pky^ wIre photogrTphed at
arbitrary enactments.’* arnet, could nave saved. | normal j /nd then the action was

The Liberal leader made practically | slowed down eight times. What at first
=*çr. «w-sg&i no rcference to the platform adopted at ———————■————■ looked like very close decisions were

___  _________ ' the Ottawa convention last summer, but clearly shown to be definite by a wide
best athletes during the war, the United I f t _ /Vy.-N ________» Xki . 6.ai,, m..‘Hs forthcoming tour he would the farms, or in the cities and towns, in margin. Some good catches and pitch-
Kingdom in making selections for the ‘'re jNÎ m K7‘ ) ...... \\~ 1 ’"’1 / « ' ; ^. ea wi h it In detail. the shops and factories ; whether it be jng feats were also shown. A comic pic-
games next year, will have more material ------'w Âv Hon Mackenzie King announced at the well being of women and children ture brought the picture programme to a
to draw from than ever before, according 1 ___ '^►****-»—the outset that it was his intention to that is at stake in the home or elsewhere ci0se.
to experts. This somewhat anomalous 1 «Babe” Ruth of the Boston Red Socks. He is playing in the winter league 7ha* ^ ?? .the lot °.f me" in thc. str,iS?le. W/?h Archie Onri then entertained the audi-
situation is due to the creation of a great jj, California and has his own “secretary” to count the gate. He will clean up °“îfl dln?. ,ca.t’Jres ot„ the Political »it- their several environments. W hat the ence After painting a very-pretty scene 
new body of athletes as the result of .bout $10 000 in the winter uation as it exists m Canada today. He workers in one form or another are ^ gave a demonstration of ecci^ic
military training and outdoor life at the ’ * would make suggestions, he said, which seeking is what we, as Liberals, have all dancing after which he amused the audi-
front. --......., .................................. ■ - --------- ’ .....  — as. resPfts government are most re- along been speaking of as more in the ence wi’th some comic juggling. He is a

Very few of the Olympic team of 1912 . _____ ___ _T_ . _TXT_ qmred to enable the country to cope way of equality of opportunity. clever performer,
will be available for the coming games. Ush championship for the half mile and SPEED ICE SKA 1 INC Wltl’ the ,vas> problems confronting it ^ Waf yet<.rans, Martindaie and Young followed and
Some of these men are dead, and others the mile. He has done the half in 1.55 Tr_Jrr._ T-,rit)/.r: at the beginning of the new year. gave a pleasing offering of songs and
are too old to compete. It is also true and the mile in 4.15 4-5. He also won RESUMED IN rOKCE “If we are to be a united people, we Speaking of the Liberal attitude to clances Both were accorded hearty and
that the majority of the new athletes the four mile championship of England must try to look at all sides of a ques- war veterans, Hon. Mr. King said that y merited applause
are “green” men. They a* good ma- in 1910. Hill is about 34 or 35 years (New York Evening Post) tion, and to respect the views of others there was no class more entitled to con-, Lq Br”” mad"e a decided hit in
terial but they need polishing and ex- of age. but it is claimed in sporting Ice skating, especially speed compel!- whose opinions differ from our own. sidération than those who had risked their com<e acrol)atic skit. They are ex
perience. However, English sportsmen circles that he is capable of doing sen- tion, felt the effects of the world war > This consideration must be shown by thier lives in battle and who now hope tionall dever ^ some Qf their feats 
believe that they will be well represented sational work. It is rumbred that he more than any other pastime, and not others to those who thought as Sir Wil- for a realization in larger measure of the : difflcdt and wen done They also
on tile cinder track, although admittedly has done the mile in 4.16 in practice. until all the other sports were ..gain in frid thought, and stood as he stood, freedom they fought to preserve. mtersnerce comedy which makes the act
weak in field events. It is understood | --------- a healthful condition was any attention The ill-will which, at the time, it was , In the attempt to reconcile differences j popular
that Australia and New Zealand, which Having won the title of world’s scull- paid to ice skating. This pastime became sought to engender towards those who Mr King saw Liberalisms supreme, Lq'atco Trio were one of the
have strong teams, will unite to enter ing champion from Ernest Barry of Eng- a lost art in the European countries dur- were unable to support the Union gov- task. _ , , , s I features on the oroeramme They sang
the games as separate from the toother land, on the Thames late in October, ing the war, and if the issue had not ernment must be replaced by an increase I he spirit of good will, he said would , “ , ,. . chatter,
country. | Alfred Eelton of Australia now has the been settled as quickly as it was the i in goodwill on the part of all. j have to be carried also into all our in- ; , , , enioved One of the trio is

England is not, and never has been, right to name the course on whicli the Sport would have become passe in this j “But the Liberals who stood with j ter-imperial and international relations ] . ,.nmpdi„n and his antics were
particularly enthusiastic over the Olym- next race shall be decided. There is country. Ice skating was something that : Laurier in 1917, if they are to be true ■ Mr. King appealed strongly for t),ei .
pic games, although she proposes to go In little doubt that he will choose the Aus- had no bearing on the war and therefore ; to the first principles of liberalism, ; elimination of all differences with the re- j . ,s" - . r;, ron-inde the
to win if possible. The Englishman tralian course on the Paramatta river, it was soon shelved. Now, however, the 1 must be as ready to accord sincerity of solve'that no cleavages should be allowed , ana ucsmc uiu hieh]y
makes sport a hobby to which he turns which measures three miles 330 yards, sport has received first aid treatment and purpose to those who differed with tiiem, to destroy our national unity. ,’intn+iilnin. .mimrlp Thev
his attention after his regular day’s work This will mean a revival in what was js undergoing a revival the world ever, as they are to demand a like attitude Referring particularly to the work of ■ A -clause
is done. He objects strenuously to the at -one time Australia’s premier aquatic and the races early in .February in | towards themselves.” the present government during recent j t _____
specialization and long training neces- sport. Rowing has slumped in the com- Christiania, Norway, between Bobby Me- ! Dealing with the Ontario election he years, he maintained that it was owing .. . , . th„ phu-del-
sary for Olympic athletes, claiming that monwealth since Richard Arnst lost the ! Le^ of Chicago, and Oscar Mathieson, maintained that while many Farmer to the instability in the management of ane OI . ,
this virtually amounts to professionalism, world’s sculling championship to Barry 0f Christiania. Norway, for the world’s candidates were returned, the overthrow the nation’s affairs that the ship of rmm select ana common cou ens u 
even though the competitor receives no on the Thames in 1912. Felton’s first professional ice skating title should do of the Hearst government was essentially state is in such distress in Canada to- , . , ,, . 'XX-, " T>i,;,1 *35000
money. The man who devotes his whole challenger will probably be James Pad- much to kindle the interest. McLean a victory for the Liberal forces against day. . , alr.s, ,r / nnmmneed
attention to sports is, to all intents and den, the champion of Australia. Felton has sailed for Norway and hop--5 to ■ a re-actionery government, accomplished “Not only is the government with- .Y*L LJ-ii TVfJwl th, “«^nvVnirs”
purposes, a professional, it is maintained, is an ex-soldier. His victory "over Barry ! prove to Norwccia .s that America is in many constituencies by the whole- out a head to direct its affairs; it a Zr y^ 1 J?V - • ■ • ■ ' ... - --------------^ ,v. w_=-_=„ u-,, ........................................ ---------------------- is actually without a poücy to guide “d the grab has1 aroused so much to

its actions,” he said. “Never were dtgnation that it is believed that only a 
the affairs of a country in a more few °f.the councilmen will try to cart
hopeless state of muddle, nor an ad- away the‘r d=sks and chairs, and these
ministration more disorganized than f?w may be stopped by a court injunc- 
is the case at the present time. A tlon* 
policy of drift is the only character
ization that can be made of this 

Whether it plunges into government’s action.” 
the arena of politics may not bring dis- Mr. King entered into an exhaustive 

Among the promising w sprinters is ; cific branch of the Amateur Atmeuc ganized in 1888 and ever since has been ruption to the wohle organization in its review of the work accomplished by the 
W. A. Hill, a youngster who recently ! Union. Steps are now being taken, he one Gf the prime movers in keeping ice many splendid activities,” he said, “is Borden government during the last two 
captured the English championship for said» to secure the funds necessary to skating before teh public. It has pro- something which its members. cannot years$ claiming that affairs had been al- 
the 100 and 220 yards- Hill is already a build such an amphitheatre. He esti- mo ted more race meets .and turned out weigh too carefully, and which time will iowe(| t0 drift. 1
ten second man in the 100 yards dash, mated that a tleast $250,000 would be re- more first class skaters than any other serve to tell- The point I wish to make ; “To save the nation from an imme- 
and it is believed that he is capable vf qui red. organization in the country. at the moment is that as liberals, Lib- j break Up the prime minister once
doing better with training. Sergeant- 1 *** The Intercollegiate Hockey League is 1 erals in the truest meaning of that word, aga|n agreed to continue a while longer
Major Mawby also has done the 100 in The Daughters ofy Israel at a meeting agajn jn full swing, as is the Canadian i we mistake altogether the significance of ag nominal head of the ministry»”
9 9-10. Mawby is not a beginner, but last night in the rooms of the Y. M. H. Intercollegiate Hockey League, and the ’ these agrariap movements if we do not | Mr Mackenzie King said. “I say, the
lately has developed greatly. A., Horsfield street, Mrs. J. Goldman Canadian Professional Hockey League is see in them gyidence of Liberal thought nomjnai head, because the basis of the

Great expectations are placed in A. G. presiding, vote4 $150 to charitable purT| now being reorganized. The Yale Uni- I anad feeling on the part of tohse who
Hill, an old-timer, who holas the Eng- poses. j versity hockey team invaded Canada the ! are odvocating and supporting their poli-

; first week in January and played > ries.”
I matches with the Hamilton Tigers, the I The attitude of the Liberals towards 
amateur champions of Canada, at Kings- ■ the labor movement must be one ot 
ton, Brock ville, Toronto and Welland on appreciation he continued, 
successive days. The University of! “Speaking for myself, my intention in 
Pennsylvania has a hockey team for the industrial problems is bred of my liberal- 
first time- I ism. Liberalism is to be the expansion

I One of the things that will do much ! of a higher human freedom whether it 
to help skating, is the alliance of the | be for those who work in the country, on 

X_J| hockey and skating associations of the I 
j United States and Canada. This alliance |
, means a resumption of international ice I 
| sports for championship honors. With 
; thi salliance hockey and other ice sports 
i will come under the joint control of the 
International Skating Union of America 
and the Canadian Hockey Associations.

! Plans are now heinor arr*' 'o,cd permit 
of a series of skating and hockey com
petitions.

The Western Skating Association, 
which directs the skating activities in 
the middle west, is making extensive 
changes in the rules and regulations gov
erning amateur ice skating for the pur- ^air that loses its color and lustre, 
pose of building up more competition ()r when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
and putting the sport on a higher plane lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
One of the things the Western Skating .Q the hair Qur grandmother made up 
Association intends to do is to adopt the a mixture of Sage Tea ami Sulphur to 
A. A. A. rule with reference to the j k her j(K.[is datk and beautiful, and 
length of time an athlete must compete j thousands of women and men who value 
unattached after leaving a club Some that even color> that beautiful dark- 
skaters have competed for as high as six s)ltlde of hair wiiich is so attractive, use 
clubs in the course of a season Under onlv this old.time recipe, 
the new rule, a skater leaving one club Nowadays we get this famous mix- 
will have to wait one year before he ture improved by the addition of otlier 
can wear the colors of another club. ingredients by asking at any drug store 
This is a step in the right direction. for a bottie of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 

More rinks are in operation in New hur Compound,” which darkens the 
York this winter tl.an for a dozen years (lair so naturally, so evenly, that nobody 
past, and Irving Brokaw and others in- (an possibly tell it has been applied, 
terested in the development of skating you just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
have formed the New York Skating Club. with it and draw this through your hair,
This club aims to encourage and ad- taking one small strand at a time. By 
vance ice skating. morning the gray hair disappears; but

what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair af
ter a few applications, it also brings 
back the gloss and lustre and gives it 
an appearance of abundance.

lIBâ.'y,-r y v *
?BE PROMINENT 

IN THE OLmCS m,! Treat for Baseball Lovers— 
Five Entertaining Specialty 
Acts as Well.

MacKenzie King Heard in 
Stirring Speech at New
market Last Night.

..XT F
. ' ,

\ - j

rMilitary Life Has Produced 
Many Athletes. 1

Some Sprinters Who Can Do 
Ten Seconds or Better — 
The Next Sculling Race for 
Championship of World.

M

v
iàIBs yf- , 11 At

M x i u’* * ■«
New York, Jan- 7—Reports from Eng

land indicate that the English athletic 
authorities are actively engaged in pre
paring for active participation in the 
Olympic games to be neld at Antwerp, 
Belgium, next summer. Despite the fact 
that Great Britain lost hundreds of her

cH 1
Leader in the Great Mission In Cen< 

tenary church next week.Mp. i
PRESENT PRIZES

TO BOY SCOUTS
In Trinity church school room last 

night prizes were presented in the Wal
lace Nesbitt junior first aid competition 
in Boy Scouts’ work. Drills were given 
by the troops from St. Jude’s and Trin- . 
ity churches and there were other inter
esting features of scout work given in 
the programme. A. C. Skelton presided
and Dr. Murray MacLaren gave an ad
dress in which he spoke of his impres
sions of Boy Scout work overseas and the 
possibilities for its development of 
youth. He was well received by the 
gathering present

Dr. Skinner then presented the prizes 
to the winning teams. The first team 
from St. Jude’s troop was composed of 
the following boys who each received a 
wrist compass : Lorimer Kierstead; Wil
liam Edwards, Preston Jennings, and 
Reginald Connor. The second team 
composed of boys from Trinity each re
ceived a flashlight They were Paul 
Walsh, Lawrence Seeds, Edward Walsh. 
Allen Gard and Reginald WhchLy. 
Rev. D. Loweth was in charge <BT the 
Trinity boys, assisted by Chris Beiyea 
and Stanley Olive, the St Jude’s scout
master, was in command of his troop. 
Several of the newly formed Girl Guides 
were present but to everyone’s dis
appointment took no part in the eve
ning’s entertainmentIt is too early to forecast what Cam- was unexpected, and the bringing back supreme in ice sitting as in otlier sports, hearted combination of Farmers and

promised the Liberals. He then spoke of the organiza- 
__ in history. The tion worked up by the Farmers in On- 

eatsem speed championships were held tario, citing this as a further explana-
tionof the success which attended their

________________ _ _ _ ____ _____ campaign. The organization formed by
mile champion for England* Butler won 1921, providing a stadium, seating 100,000 c&go will conduct a carnival of speed them originally for social and economic
I,is title by covering this distance in persons or more, lias been constructed skating on Humbolt Park on Jan. 11. purposes became one for political pur-
49 4-5 seconds, and experts believe he can there by that time, according to Robert This club, which is now a branch of the poses as well. 11 ■*■
lower this by a second. | Weaver, president of the Southern Pa- Northwest Sportsman’s Club, was or-

sprinters is ; cific branch of the Amateur Athletic ganized in 1888 and

bridge and Oxford Universities will pro- of the title to Australia caused much i Right at home 
duce in the way of athletes, as they have enthusiasm in sporting circles there. [ busiest ice skating
just resumed work interrupted by the j - - - - - - - - 1 ’ ’
war. Cambridge, however, lias at least, National track and field championships at Newburgh, N. Y., on New Year’s day, 
one star runner in G. M. Butler, quarter- 1 may be fought out in Los Angeles in and the Northwest Skating Club of Chi-

we are 
season When a brick fell on the head of ai 

inventor during the San Francisco earth
quake, the man set to work to devise an 
earthquake-proof brick and succeeded sc 
well that several large plants in Cali
fornia and Arizona now have dies foi 
making his bricks. The new bricks have 
concave rings on one side and convex 
rings on the other, so that they are self
locking. They can be burned quickly il 
the kilns and "laid easily and permanent
ly. They are especially good for hollow 
walls and chimneys.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses last evening 
at the home of Mrs, H. A. Powell, it 
was reported that two more nurses had 
been added to the staff in St. John. One 
of them, Miss Fletcher, was already on 
duty, the otlier was expected soon. Judge 
Forbes presided.

A
that heunderstanding reached was 

should be absent not only from the busi
ness of the parliament but from the 
country for an indefinite time, and be 
so far away that he would be beyond 
the possibility of conference with respect 
to any situation which might arise.

In striking contrast to the situation j 
revealed by the government and its fol
lowers was the position of the Liberal 
party today, he said. In unity and sta
bility it held an enviable position, and 
he claimed it was a party with a policy 
clearly and definitely _ defined.

In conclusion he referred to his com
ing tour of tlie maritme provinces and 
announced his intention of adhering to 
the platform laid down at the Liberal 
convention in Ottawa.
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FEW FOLKS HAVE 
EBAY El NOW

* *
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DIRECT SERVICE 
BETWEEN BRAZIL 

AND DOMINION

TOBACCO SERIES No. I
Drawing from an actual photograph of a typical 
Tobacco field in the “Old Belt” (Virginia and 
North Carolina).

zr -MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

Druggist Says Ladies are Using Recipe 
of Sage Tea and Sulphur. Ier.

'J&
Montreal, Jan. 6—Direct and regu

lar service between Canadian ports 
and Brazil is the latest development 
In connection with the rapidly ex
panding system of the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine. The in
tention is that the Canadian Pioneer 
or the Canadian Spinner shall sail 
for Buenos Aires about January 20, 
and if sufficient cargo offers call at 
Pernambuco, Rio De Janeiro and 
Santos.

mM
MASTER MASON •4

TOBACCO i
^mokmgsnd ChewindX

/

11
Plug Siwokjwt Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

MANITOBA TO HAVE
MOUNTED POUCE FORCE

__ Winnipeg, Jan. 7—A provincial mount
ed police force is tq be organized in Man
itoba to enforce law in the new Rice 
Lake and Pas mining camps and other 
remote sections.

r% fa

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 Cents
EVERYWHERE

A horse owned by Thomas Hayes, 17 
Sydney street, backed 
the windows of Ungar’s I^aundry yester
day afternoon. It was frightened by 
something in the street.

Carl Walls was taken into custody last 
evening by the police department and 
held for the Chatham authorities, on in
structions received from the North Shore 
police.
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SPORT NEWS OF SIDEUGHTSOH SPORT 
■ v A MY; HOME

I
*

Local hockey fans must feel blue when 
they read of the exciting games being 
played in upper Canada. If there was 
a rink avaiiaDle in this city some good 
teams could be orcanized as many crack 
players from Montreal and Toronto are 
working here in various steamship of
fices." Perhaps next year some enterpris
ing citizen will come forward and build 

rink, which would undoubtedly 
be a good paying proposition.

Local fans are watching with interest 
is» doings of the big leagues. The sale 
of "Babe” Ruth to the Yankees should 
strengthen that team considerably. The 

of the New York club are evi
dently out to win the pennant next year 
and money is apparently no object when 
a desired player is available.

The big question here is: Will St. 
John get that franchise in the New Eng
land League? It would be a great boost 
to the city if the efforts of those behind 
the movement meets with success. St. 
John is large enough tè be in any minor 
league and is a great baseball town.

The physical advantages of wrestling 
are evidently being appreciated by those 
in charge of athletic associations through
out the city. Classes have been formed 
and the members are taking quite an 
interest in the sport.

As announced in these columns yes
terday the annual meet of the Interna
tional Skating Union will be held on 
Lake Placid, N. Y., in February. There 
is no reason why an elimination contest 
should not be hefd in this city and the 
skater winning the championship sent 
away to represent this city. Thorne, a 
former St. John speed skater, who is 
now In Toronto, has made quite a name 
for himself during the last two years. He 
has met some of the fastest skaters in 
America and won several events.
John has produced some of the best 
skaters in the world and at the present 
time there are some who give promise 
of following in their wake.

I» «
I

EEja
I

BOWLING. v ■ :Commercial League.
Ames-Holden-McCready took three 

points from the Canadian Gen. Electric 
in the Commercial League gaine last 
night on Black’s alleys.

Can. Gen. Electric. Total. Avg.
Wilkes ...............  93 79 81 253 841-3
Thurston ........... 79 90 75 244 bl 1-3
Higgins......... .. 74 88 88 250 881-3
Chase .....................87 75 72 234 78
Cosman ............... 86 76 76 288 79 1-3

a new imM

M rowners 1■ff:

\
419 408 392 1219

a mes-Holden.
McDonald .........
Clarke .................
Preston ..............
Seymour ............
Murphy .............

Total. Avg. 
78 80 102 260 86 2-3
77 83 77 237 79
82 74 80 236 78 2-3
87 91 81 259- 861-3
89 84 84 257 85 2-3

0
LAST TIMES TODAY

A N EXQUISITE STAR, a consummate actress, in a well-written , 
and faithfully reproduced love-drama of the effete east and 

the lavender-laden drawing rooms of aristocratic London.

tl3 412 424 1249
Tonight the Post Office and the Ford 

Motor Works will play.

City League Standing.
Following is the standing of the 

bowling teams in the City League cn 
the completion of the first round, which 

finished last Saturday :
Won.

For tho Ron owned

NAZI MOV A “HER PURCHASE PRICE” &In the Marvelously fpectacular 
and Superb Oriental Classic

was
Lost. P.C.

.795622Sweeps .. 
Ramblers 
Lions 
Thistles , 
Nationals

.642Id18 M. 8. Harvey’s Alluring Story of a Wife’s Deootion‘THE RED LANTERN’.6421018

.5351315 St.
.4641513
.4281612Cubs

G. W. V. A.............. H
McAvity’s Specials 3

The three string total is held by Harry 
Sullivan of the Sweeps, who rolled 330. 
W. Gamblin of the same team holds the 
highest single string mark of 139. The 

rfTve high average men are R. Mcllveen» 
Sweeps, 103 5-21 ; Tr L. Wilson, Lions, 
1001-21; George Maxwell, Lions, 
9815-21; H. Sullivan, Sweeps, 97 8-19 ; 
J. McCurdy, Thistles, 96 20-21. The 
Kates*, team single string record is held 
li the G. W. V. A. who knocked them 

— - The highest team total
1522 made by the Sweeps.

A..39217
.10725

One of the Cinema s Greatest Triumphs

A Feast for Eye, Ear and One's 
Literary Tastes

Out of the Ordinary, Wonderful I

*
RuppeVt tonight. It is hoped to put the 
deal through before the winter is over. 
Colonel Ruppert announced that he had 
a telegram from Manager Huggins in 
Los Angeles saying that Ruth had signed 
an agreement to play in New York.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 6—Miller Hug
gins, manager of the New York Ameri
cans, left for homez today, announcing 
before his departure that he had closed 
with “Babe” Ruth to play with New 
York this year.

Huggins said that he and Ruth has 
to satisfactory terms. He declined 

to say just what sum was paid to the 
Boston club for Ruth, but it was said to 
be about $125.000. Ruth, according to 
Huggins, had expressed his 
with the change, and said he would try 
to break his batting record this season 
for New York.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA IN MUSICALES

IMPERIAL TOMORROWThree Libraries of High-class Music Drawn 
Upon to Give This Super-Film a Worthy 
Orchestral Setting

over for 528. 
was

City League.
In the City League fixture last even- 

Black’s alleys the Ramblers and
come

ing on
Sweeps each took two points. 

Ramblers. Total. Avg. 
101 75 267 89 

127 305 102 2-8 
1 89 288 96

97 261 87 
1 94 290 96 2-3 CHECKERS"satisfactionBeatteay 

Covey .. 
Morgan . 
Coughian 
Riley ...

u
Wagner Not With Red Sox.

Boston, Jan. 7—President Frazee of the 
Boston American League Baseball club, 
announced last night that Hel 
ner, former shortstop of the ..ed Sox, 
would not be with the team next season. 
Wagner was assistant to Manager Bar- 
row during the latter part of the 1919 
season. No statement was made as to 
his plans.

THESTAR
Wed.-Thu.

L438 491 482 1411
Total. Avg. 

,...112 86 96 294 98
.... 86 94 102 282 94
....85 88 89 262 871-3
.... 98 89 101 288 96
....103 92 92 287 95 1-3

Sweeps. 
Belyea .. 
Gamblin 
Jenkins . 
Mcllveen 
Sullivan

Wag- The Biggest Racing Drama in The World 

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS SCORED484 449 480 1413
Tonight the Nationals and Thistles 

will roll. “Man’s Desire” The Only 
Vaudeville Show 

in Town
THE UNIQUEToledo Gets Du hue. ATToledo, Ohio, Jan. 6—Outright pur

chase of Pitcher Jean Dubuc from the 
New York Nationals, was announced 
today by Roger Bresnhan, president of 
the Toledo club of the American Asso- 

This gives Bresnahan four

Wellington League. '
In the Wellington League game last 

.ehing on the G. W. V. A. alleys the 
House and the Corona Corn- 

each won two points.

-------WITH-------

LEWIS S. SICNE 1Customs 
pany

Customs House. 
Coholan 
Tilley ..
Murphy 
Yeomans 
Bishop .

iciation. 
Total. Avg. pitchers- 

74 67 77 218 72 2-3
72 77 71 220 731-3
66 69 96 231 77
80 69 83 232 77 1-3
78 78 88 244 811-8

Playing To Capacity 
Every Day

A BIG FEATUREAnd AU Sur Cast
LA TOY BROS.THE RING.

Object to Battle.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 6—A citizens’ 

committee formally protested to Mayor 
David E- Fitzgerald today the proposed 
Leonard-Dundée boxing match her on 
Jan. 16. The allegation was that while 
announced here as a boxing match it 
was advertised outside of Connecticut as 
a “championship match of twenty rounds 
to a decision.”

Novelty, Acrobatic, Musical 
Pantomime

ENSE and gripping in its 
theme, this drama of 
the Northwest lumber 

the forceful

Our Prices:
Matinees 
Evenings .... lSe., 25c.

Hours:

T 10c., 15c.
Crowds Tumed Away Last Night!

See Thoroughbreds and High Life Inter
mingled With a Basic Drama of 

___ the Huntan Emotions.

370 360 415 1145 ■»
country presents 
Lewis S. Stone, noted star of 
the stage, and pictures in- a 
massive portrayal.

of two men and a girl, 
brute in mind and j 

body, who loved in primitive ■ 
fashion» the other the product 
of civilization and cities who 

the frightened girl o' the

Total. Avg. 
76 84 77 239 79 2-3 ARCHIE ONRI

Novelty Variety Offering 
With Bits of Juggling-

Corona Co.

EFbf-:::S 2 ” % SI3
'y". 62 “ S 2o! 691-3

2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

Matinees at.
Evenings at .

COME EARLY!
It is the

HOCKEY. ■o-story 
one man, a370 374 380 1124 N. H. L. Standing. MARTINO ALE & YOUNG

Tunes, Steps, Comedy Songs 
and Changes

McMillanThursday evening J. A. 
and the Trocadero Club Play.

Pulp Men Rolled.
The office staff of the Nashwaak Pulp 

and Paper Company took all four points 
from the paper room in a match game 
on the Victoria alleys last evening.

The following is the standing of the 
N. H. L.:

\

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK matinee
2 SHOWS

EVENING 
2 SHOWS

—Goals— 
Won Lost For Agst

1 16 7
1 11
2 13 12
8 11 22

St. Patrick’s 
Ottawa .... 
Canadiens . 
Quebec ....

•o-won 
.woods.

6-

long acre trio

Comedy Singing Trio

i
0

Total. Avg. 
X 74 77 56 207 69
... 76 67 88 226 751-8
.. 81 68 6L 230 76 2-3
... 74 95 85 254 842-3
.. 79 70 77 226 JB1-3

Office Staff. 
~raft ........

Games Wednesday.
- THURSDAY 1o WEDNESDAY

2.30 7-8.40
Matinee 
5c-10o

St. Patrick’s at Quebec. 
Canadiens at Ottawa. *

New Attendance Record.

nes
JACK AND JESSIE 

GIBSON
Comedy Unicycle Offering

tioasc
Robb
Smith !

That Toronto is hockey crazy is 
shown by the. remarkable crowd that

ZT RO°”:. * 78 iT1T2M 8r-

Hanlon"".".........  56 66 64 186 62 7,353■ being a record for professional
Kirlmatrick .... 73 73 68 214 711-8 hockey ih Toronto, and is only thirteen
HooJev ............. 68 73 68 209 67 2-3 below the rink record, which was estab-
K,Zfe ............... 78 75 82 2&5 781-3 lis]ied in 1915, when 7,366 paid to see

----------------------- Victorias and St. Michael’s clash in the
for the senior O. H. A. cham-

384 377 382 1143

JIN. 15th AI 8.15 P. M.■o Evening 
15c ,Timely Happening* 

in Picture*
and a Good Comedy

■

: ' P» Two Leading Stars,
Anita Stewart and Harry 

Morey
In a Timely Railroad Drama

“THE WRECK”
A tangle of doubt and jeal- 

ia cleared up in a head 
on collision. A smashing 
climax to a thrilling picture.

i(New York Times, Saturday.)
In the opening today of New York’s 

twentieth annual automobile show, one
-,------ , ’ hdmpP^snof SLm htseC6 Tr^ë

PXa_bIy.J ÎZÏÏvZLÀ Michael within Z first two decades of this cen-
but rather at the rapid adjustment

I
'

369 365 352 1087
On Thursday night the Mechanical 

Department will take on the General 
Force.

first game 
pionship. However, MV'-

II

yaMsSr”»-*; ». ...
a— «. **• 5TAS.

New York Jan. 6—The deal by which list varies for every game, as on «nain ^ exhibition more complete than 
“Babe” Ruth" was obtained by the New | nights some of the patients may not be former national automobile show in 
Vnrk Americans is the forerunner of | able to come owing to sickness, but the passenger cars and commercial
several transactions contemplated by the j allotment generally runs from 150 to vehidts are displayed for the first time L. —
V ankee club owners to bring other star 300 These are admitted free, and there- duri the same week, each type in its

said President Jacob tore are not counted in the paid- attend- separate building. In this respect the tbe last two years has been in the agri-
New Year show presents a convincing cultural districts of the Middle West 
object-lesson of the wide field of ef- and the South. The motor trucks, re- 
ficiency and utility of the motor car. presented by an output of seventy dif- 

The passenger cars, with their count- ferent factories, portray even more vivid- 
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 6—A cabled kss refinements in mechanical and body ]y the necessity of motor use for the 

offer by Messrs. Vene and Decoin, dejigni are less characteristic of luxury country’s needs. They have given ad 
French promoters, to bring Sam Lang- than of convenience. It is self-evident impetus, immensely stimulated by the 
ford, negro heavyweight, to Paris for a that, with more than 7,000,000 cars in war, to highway transportation which, 
series of bouts, was accepted today by tbis country at the close of 1919, the au- under more normal conditions, would 
Howard Carr, of Chicago, Langfords tomobile long ago became indispensable hardly have been possible for several 
manager. Carr was here conferring with ^ the American public, and figures show years to come.
B. F. Steinel, Milwaukee representative that tbe greatest increase in use during To pr0vide good thoroughfares for 
of the French promoters. According to nroner transnortation new bond issues
plans the series of bouts would lead tip add large appropriations have been
to a battle with Georges Carpentier. | M — - _v thorized by more than half the States iu

Steinel said thht the Langford’s plans myt | TI UOI LAN II the Union, and it is estimated tnat near- 
indicated a possibility that Jack Demp- lWVvnvwwr»l’ a* , one bmion dollars, including the 
sey may lose his chance for the quarter «p» « Federad Aid moneys, will be available
of a million dollar purse offered him for I for new projects this year, which means

bout with Carpentier. Jack Kearns, m . ■ the ushering in of an area of highway
letter received | ^ assortment of neck- I construction such as 'ms never before

„ tie for every purse, ■ i been seen m the United orates.
„ Irfia everv nerscmality every I ! By far the most encouraging as well as ace1" and every ‘occupation. ’ From 1 surprising fact illustrating the stability

“ «ES1 “ -Ïî,"ï
tidious tastes. B cord with a total of more than 1,868,000 but the new record produc- -

sa “fir 5;K7a.b:cK:, «_ ™ -g-jf-* "urt | ' a \
ber of Commerce show t at 1919 exceed showed more than 300,000. of his stirring discourses, greatly ta .the astonishment of the con-

short of the 1917 vehicles.

■
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$•7.30 and 9 

... at Z30
H EVENINGS .... 
I AFTERNOONSbaseball.

à .. la®ousy

Ef■

m

4 t

•A r.'.tc *
Steward

i mAlso Showing
\ llayers to the team, A Big V Special Comedy 

Two Reels
Sance.

RING.

£3
Langford to France.

n

“TANGLE THREAD”
A Strong Five-Reel Drama, Featuring Bessie Barriscale. A 

Story You Will Never Forget. A Picture You 
Should Not Misslw

v;Y'ï-, :

"■A ■ :

Harry Pollard in a Farce, Entitled

“A CALL FOR MR. CAVEMAN”
EMPRESS THEATRE vmJSS

Emilio Do Gogorza
America's Greatest Baritone

au-

IMPRESSIONS sale. BoxExchange seats now on
January 7th. Box seats,office opens 

$2.50; orchestra and first two rows 
of first balcony, $2.00; remainder of 

balcony, $1.50; rear balcony 
107239x1-16

to be s tendency aThere seems
mortals to trust or distrust (THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.Dempsey’s manager, in a 

today by Steinel, said he had the num- 
„ offers under consideration and (hd 
intend to close with any at present. LYRICtmong

according to impressions. The un- 
line of tobaccos in-

----- IN------
first THITTWO 

EXPLORERS
fun alw ys a.r iHu lyric
Cook and Perryerous

pression
variably make on you is the hu- 

tind. You’re bound to come

notour $1.00.
Cleveland Bout,

Cleveland, Jan 7—Matt Brock, a Cleve- 
land lightweight, won u newspaper decis- £ signs, 
ion over Frankie Brown in a ten-round J 
contest here last night.

TODAY•nan 
back for more.

Yes,—the line’s complete. MULHOLLAND
Judge:—“/The officer says you used

bad language.” .
Prisoner:—“When he stopped me I

was in a tantrum.” , ... ■
Judge:—“Never mind the make oflhe B-

car.”—Judge. ”

THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholland
Beilis Cigar Store

these, 1,586,000 were 
cars, about 200JJ00Union St. Opera House Block
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“ALL DRESSED UP AND NO 
PLACE TO GO”

A Ripple of Clever Fun by Christie Co. 
Kinograms the World in Pictures
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LINE UP OF UNEMPLOYED RETURNED SOLDIERS iOsier’s Great Influence 
On Medical Profession r 1 

’ JP MarmaladeE*xercised Through High Scientific Attainments, 
Notable Qualifications as Teacher and Writer 
and Winning Personality — Osier’s Career in 
Two Countries.

Before anybody knew about marmalade, 
nature perfected Seville Oranges and Cuban 
Sugar Cane.

Shirriff’s Orange Marmalade combines the 
perfection of both. (

Tartness of Seville, sweetness of Cuba, 
blended in the ShirriS way I Just try it.

For sale everywhere in glass or large tins, à
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd„ Toronto

I mm!

I
tfA

ï Shirrif/'s |
■

I
:

(By Richard C. Cabot, M. D., professor spare moments of a busy practitioner’s 
of Medicine in Harvard University.) life.

But his influence was as much upon 
the moral life as upon 
thuoiasm of his pupils. Parallel with his 

ordinary and beneficent influence upon thorough and scholarly medical w’ork he 
American medicine is still a dominating always stimulated and encouraged as 
factor for good in our profession. His honest, liberal and humane ideal for 
death leaves in the medical profession no ‘ medical men. He founded and inspired 
figure of equal size and importance for j a club for medical biography at Johns 
English-speaking people. I Hopkins, wherein lie endeavored, through

His period of fame and power in this j studies of the noblest figures in medical 
country dates chiefly from the period of j history, to cultivate in his students and 
his service at Johns Hopkins, and covers, j associates a veneration for nobility of 
therefore, the last thirty years. He was charatcer in medical men. Many of his 
one of the group of remarkable men who addresses (afterwards published in vol- 
had planned and organized the medical umes called “Aequanimitas,” “Counsels 
school at Johns Hopkins. Other medical , and ideals,'’ “An Alabama Student and 
schools at that period had grown up (jtb-eP Essays”) dealt with the ethics of 
either on a purely commercial or semi- i the profession and especially tended to 
fraudulent basis or else were burdened
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Although it is fourteen years since Sir 

William Osier left America, his extrà-
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broaden the historical and cultural back- Waiting outside the Ontario Cover nment Employment Bureau for an inter view. If the men could not be given

with long historical traditions whicli ground 0f tbe student In 1906 he gave immediate work they were given an order on the patriotic fund to tide them over the Christmas season, 
made it impossible for any man or at Harvard the IngerS0U lecture on

Plan to Settle U. S. Labor Disputes submitted by

Proposed by indus,na. Conference _

tereriof thifg^upb^ermltted6^Offinancial h^puplfs t^whom, wdtTconrta'nt’gen- Regional Boards of Inquiry and Adjustment, With when President Wilson summoned the

an^vén^j'aVge^rè!^,lathis was*"made î^as a’ndhthefnTce^y^heckr^dwarn® National Tribunal of Appeal----- Strikes by Public is chairman and Herbert Hoover is chair-

up by the devotion, industry and entlius- i ings that made their work valuable. Of rt . jr 1 ZA 1 man, it was expressly denied the right
iasm of the original group of remarkable course, his generosity in this respect set' OCrVlCC tLmplOyCS UppOSCd. to consider any existing industrial dis-
men who founded it and shaped it i an example that sank very deep into the ------------------------------_ putes, which was the question which

„d b, h„ f.r,h,» jjjM, ,T5d 'SSS.'S'S
textbook of medicine, of wliich it is dif- second wife became the fattier, some tablishment of machinery to prevent or commerce and the secretary or ranor, industrial troubles were made, several
ficult to speak justly without seeming to years after their marriage, of a son who ; retard labor conflicts in private industry ÇesP®c lve >’ a er c|on ere 1 . recommendations and statements of the
exaggerate. Founded as it was upon'Dr. was the apple of his eye. One of the j are announced by President Wilson’s In- E^n^l^tnrov^ bv the Present Ti^v n® =xperie"ce °.f ,tbe
Osiers own extraordinary voluminous most entrancing pictures of Dr. Osler dus trial Conference, with a view to ob- ‘ ,,p, ’. pp , , ifh’ stee* strike and the Boston police strike.
and painstaking observations during the that my memory retains is of him and taining constructive criticism before a ” u -lasrifira^nn mtn er^fLs amoLr the „0t.hcr ™e^berS ™ the co”*er*nce are
previous twenty years, as well as upon : his small son playing cricket in his back , final plan is adopted. sub-classification into crafts, among t Martin H. G ynn, Thomas W. Gregory,
his very wide knowledge of French, Ger- garden at Oxford, Osier bowling to a The plan as outlined, contemplates the ™p‘°^=' ,Lots fW°^iab^n a!,ei ^0<Yer’ Stanley ?9ng’
man, English and American literature, small boy not much taller than the creatiori of a National Industrial tribunal mine theorder of names m each paneL w McCall, Henry M. Robinson, Julius 
this book achieved at once an eminence wicket. The death of his son in the re- and regional boards of inquiry and ad- Wh,en a dispute arose in any region, Rosenwald, Oscar S. Straus, Heqry C.
in medical literature which has never. cent war was . blow wbicb Dr Osier mstmrnt which would move to the tbe chairman would request each side to ; Stuart, F. W. Taussig, William O.
been aproached since. Indeed, no other never t over. From that Ume until ; settlement of disputes before there was ^bnlit to a regional board of adjust- , w Wcikersham and Owen D. Young,
single volume text-book of medicine in hi death he never was quite himself. I any stoppage of production. Decisions ment- consisting of the chairman, one, Wlth Dr. Henry R. Seager as executive

w ™”ch,d “,n «sfs'^«t<»~ -■> -•=? - sksx-s.ê.'ï'Aïï'— -------
“U '«'“t (?■ S Z;*.; plSLn Vd 5=2 : iStvS ............. .new powers for

the influence exerted through his own . , . , . n .. . ...... sides to any disputes could constitute anstudents who after their graduation have = ^enk but to ail Americans of ev«y Remarking that some public utilities, ment yto cPntinue the' status that 
occupied teaching positions in almost kmd-was almost incredible. Into and such as railroads, are essential to the when the trouble arose Decisions
every medical school in the country, °u ° nfSAmrricans"»!! ^wh >ery e,xlstence of the people, the con- of guch re ional board wouid have to
where they have consciously continued stream of Americans, all of whom seem- ference’s tentative statement expressed fae referred bv unanimous vote to an 
liis traditions and zealously aimed for his fd to be his intimate friends. To all the opinion that the “interruption in ire> whose decision would be final, 
ideals. Every student of Osier’s feels it i he and Lady Osier gave themselves with such essential public utilities is intoler- , natjonai tribunal
incumbent upon him to spread the Oder i “ cordiality that seemed to have no end. able.” But the conference states that 
spirit in medicine and thus succeeding i This, was possible because from the time ^ further consideration is required of the 
classes of medical students in schools his removing to England he always problem whether some method can be 
scattered all over the country have felt j took life comparatively easily ; that is, j arrived at that will evert all danger of 
the impress of Dr. Osier’s standards, he relaxed to a considerable extent the interuption to service, 
psychological and moral. ! furious activities of his American years, j Government employees, the third class

Still further, however, his influence has | At Oxford his academic duties were few. | jnt0 which the wage-earning public is 
extended over this country owing to his j He saw but few patients and settled j divided, should have the right to 
rather extraordinary peripatetic habits. | himself swiftly and comfortably into the : associate for mutual protection, the 
He was a great traveller and wherever | Oxford life. There, as in America, he statement declared, but “no interefrence 
he went he made medical addresses and | knew more about local history than the by any group with the continuous opera- 
attended medical meetings, establishing ; Oxonians themselves and so became at tion 0f government functions through 
cordial and intimate relations with phy- once a powerful and permanent in- concerted cessation of work or threats 
sicians and students of all ages In these fluence. thereof can be permitted.”
journeys, ds in his later and final jour- No one who has known him will ever „ „ , , llc; T ' -A' ;
ney to England, his minute and pains- forget his merry, dark eyes, his swift, Hearings to Begin January >2. ‘In the presentation of evidence, the
taking studies in medical biography as-; alert movements, his constant flow of j When the conference reconvenes on Preliminary statement sa.d, “each side 
sured him a welcome Thus he would jokcs and anecdotes, his warm, ready af- 1 January 12, public hearings will be held Jha11 have the right to present its posi- 
go into the Mississippi Valley and deliv- fection for his innumerable friends and to obtata expert advice as to the draft- t'on through representatives of its own 
fj .™^!l'’ ^qaaintances, his inexhaustible enthus-1 in„ of the final recommendations in the =hoos‘ng' All the properly constituted
ies of medical famç, showing an appreci lasm jn medical scholarship, his steady ]jgbt of such criticism of the tentative ta^rds would have the right to subpoena 
ation of their work bnd position in the bonesty and b;s hatred of sham and , renort as may be received , witnesses, examine them under oath, and
community which almost stupefied his po it An influence such as his | While stltinc toat at 'this time it to require the production of papers per- 
nes'eannTseemedht4o ZsiZeah^Xn — dies out, for it is implanted in the ! believed more essentiM to devise «”=-* ^ the case.
of^t^^iXrirtrr lives of those wh0 lOTed and followed machinery for averting conflicts than to Ex.‘st-n8 of adjustment and
turallv- each section returned the feeling. hlm and through them extends from undertake a discussion of the causes of ““c' *a^“n wl^ther Eed^ral or State’ or,MoLvet hfCpereisfent!j^ attended na- generation to generation. unrest, the conference indicated clearly ^d^lo^t ^"try
tional gatherings of physicians, at a time the general principles on which it has ^ ^ ^

from these meetings. Here he read pa- || UIÏILM U UUUIlUIL the tentative report said, “if it is not
pers or freely and frankly discussed the to become a failure, must yield to the Regarding Public Utilities.TAIÆQ TUP I PAR ‘"'“.’“'.'"‘n-.'t; S'til'ThC»2, =«m,s,h= =.„.
where. tifxr,) Mlf M A 1 labor is a commodity be abandoned, but made ^e following statement:Spread through these four channels, I IfTllLU I IIL LL/IU tbe concept of leadership must be sub- rhe Plan |*iere. Proposed presents
think it is no exaggeration to say that * ! stituted for that of mastership. . . . greater difficulties in. application to. eer-
liis always good influence over American ------------- Human fellowship in industry must ta“f Public utilities than to competitive
doctors and American medicine was xxtmi T>q,* xï\,_Ac 4-^ TVif * 4. • rither be an emntv ohrase or a living industr>• The continuous operation ofsomething never equalled in our profes- Wlll KaiSC L UDdS to Maintain be an empty phraSe or a “V,ng public . ities is vital to public welfare-
sion. Indeed, I doubt if any single man „ Pevphintrip Ulinip in TToli “Pending’ the growth of better rela- As the caPital invested is employed in 
has ever so deeply influenced any other « Psychiatric Clinic in Hall- j ^^ ^tweenZ employers and'm- ^ so is the labor engaged in
profession. Countless men who, like my- fax. ployees” the practical approach to the p.“bllc Se^lce’ and tbe withdrawal of
self, had never been among lus students, problem is to devise a method of pre- elther Wltb tha result . of suspendmg
were followed and helped individually by ________ y ,. _. ,_ service makes the people the real vic-him, no matter how widely separated „ u , , venting or retard, ig c.mfl.rts lby pto-
they’ and he might be. w The fo,'°wmg clrcu!ar 'e«er has also vidmg machinery for the ad ustment of ,=T||e conference beI4eves that a plan

The character of his own work, as a been issued by the Halifax Local Coun- 1 e^en e ' ,° _ . , . of tribunals or boards of adjustment and
teacher and practitioner of medicine, cil of Women: I bunaIf must be ^ industry should be applied to public

combined the best traits of English and The Local Council of Women of Hali- i °Pera C XXfZ'fact is that the pub- utilities, but in the adaptation of thesrasrXKraeuiB ;» - w su = tsszsxia ss&Krtsssense, the first medical teaclier who cm- the Purpose of starting and maintaining Power of grtolt e,Y H./nnwcr nf Vcat utilities is now usually confined to rates 
bodied and kept abreast of medical pro- a psychiatric clinic in Halifax. Its min- coming uneasy about the power of great ^ seryiceR The conference considers 
gross in all the important medical cen-1 jstrations will be free to al-comers. Its lahof organizations. The community that therc mus(; be somc mergLng of 
très of the world. In relation to medi- be"cfits will be far-reaheing. i must be assured agai"stnot responsibility for regulation of rates and
cal research, he did no experimental, T°Uii men^a cases will be 1 e • p an ... ,, ... services and the settlement of wageswork with animals, but he greatly in-1 rllagnosed and treatment advised there- Propose to do «way with the ultimate ^ conditions q( ,abor Such coordi„a_
creased our knowledge of the natural ,by avoiding much unnecessary suffering, nght to f^^’ to discharge or to tion would give greater security to the
history of disease by his multitudinous and many cases helping to arrest a tain the closed or the open shop. |public, to ct„pl0yee and to employer,
and accurate observations at the bedside mental breakdown, which would other- National Industrial Tribunal. ■ Second is the problem whether some
and after death. He was the first of wise resu t .n confinement in the hos- industrial tribunal, sug-'method can be arrived at that will avert
American teachers who combined the I " '™ 1gested by the conference, would con- ;d danger of interuption to services,
laboratory discipline with bedside prac- ,„Vn. ,(■ -, ln «ose co-oper- f members annointed bv the These matters require further consider-
tice and observation. Since his time,sucli ,.th t J Juvenile court of Halifax, _ th cj representing the ation before concrete proposals are put
a combination * universally sought after f1' lnB that body splendid opportunities president, three each representing the forwar(J „
by medical teachers, but before him [or h=lpinf ,the delinquent hoy or girl, “mdAfter declaring that the government
most teachers did their work either at îheir “a"tal.ty, so that ,, ^‘Zi Xse deZon^’mtst t.e un could not permit its functions, conduc-
the bedside or in the laboratory-aimost -‘‘able reformatory measures may be, aTta£ for Jed in the interests of all the people, to

H*-s •^.•eL-^vstu svssrrS5-sîr5 sjsmas(t°honugh not'literally) a full-tim" m^di- <1^ doubtful mentality, so that their | J^trW1 repons, probably tivelvem jt ^“straZnZ/ jurtice^or 
cal teacher; that is, he always thought P^t ^dprobabk futore c^ty may "umber ?onformmg to toe fierai re maintenance of public safety or pub-
„f his medical teaching and hospital work begemmed and the education of even , 1^“““ ^T ^b lie order should not be permitted to
as his first duty and pleasure and made and Rs S !«> president. Vice-chairman would be with any organization which
practice secondary. Before him, and to aptt“ ™ Jts «‘Pan e ana its needs. / j **. , ., tribnn il if the work in authorized the use of the strike. An
a large extent since his time, the work 4; Students.of the medical college and . ’ . , ■=’ p . f essential part of the application of these
of a professor of medicine has been more , ® =PsYch°llogy may, by at- F g d employes for each region Principles, it was added, was the es-
or less of an avocation, thrown into the 1 nd l?R tbls c.lr‘c- gain practical experi- -v ' g tablishment of tribunals to remedy

cnee in a subject of vast importance in
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Your Complexion Deserves 
m This Care ^
W Winter winds and frost-laden air W 
<f leave their traces on the healthiest V 

skin, which are alleviated by that food \ 
which the skin requires

DAGGEmRAMSDELL'S
PERFECT COLD CREAM

TJte JCind TTzaJ JCo&p<s

will help you withstand the rigors of win
ter and keep the bloom of youth on your face. 
Its consistent use is a part of the daily toilet 
of thousands of women who take pride in 
possessing a clear fresh complexion.
Q Daggett & Ramsdell’S Perfect Cold 
Cream is equally good for the hands. 
Suggest its use to your husband or brother 
to counteract that dry sensation after 
shaving. Q Sold where toilet goods are 

s sold—in tubes and jars. ,

Palmers Limited, Montreal ^
Wholesale Distributors 

V for Canada
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CONTROLLER OF
PRINT PAPER

Ottawa, Jan. 6—(By Canadian Press 
Limited)-i-The minister of customs is 

t empowered, under an order-in-council, 
Refusal by any side to a controversy today tly the governor general in

to submit to adjustment would result council; to refuse licenses for the export 
in the constitution of a Regional Board of news print paper from Canada, the 
of Inquiry, consisting of the chairman, j product of any* mill which has refused 
two members of each panel and the or js refusing to comply with any order 
representative of either side that agreed 0f the controller of paper, R. A. Pringle, 
to adjustment before the inquiry was ! K. C.
completed, the board of inquiry would j Another order-in-council gives the 
become a board of adjustment by ap- ’ paper ocntroller power to requisition and 
pointment of the remaining member, j distributé to Canadian newspaper pub- 
Otherwise, the board of inquiry would i Ushers, any quantity of news print paper 
investigate the dispute and make public i which the manufacturers refused or fail- 
its fiindings for the benefit of the pub- I ed to deliver to such publisher at the

order of the paper controller. The con
troller is given the right to enter premises 
and'fcall upon any sheriff or peace officer 
to assist him in taking over the paper in 
question “in whose possession whoso
ever it may be found.”
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“Brockton’’ 'C. Gardner,

Blind Man on the Corner,” who stand 
on the street daily selling papers, a local 
merchant gave as • a Christmas present 
a small strong wooden platform, çov- 
ered with heavy carpet, to stand on 
through the winter months.
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TRUCt£>

the modem world of curataive effort.
It is estimted that the yearly cost of 

upkeep of this clinic will be about $2,500; 
and we feel that it is but necessary to j 
call your attention to the establishment! 
of so valuable an asset to 
munity to insure your sympathetic and 
immediate help.

ji

For a Change 
In Your 
Breakfast Cereal

our com-

Sincerely yonre,
The I>. C. of W. of Halifax. 

M. K. Stcacl, Cor. Sec’y., pro tem.

Grape-Nuts An old sea captain, retired to a coun
try cottage, was very proud of his watch, 
which for nearly thirty years had 
once gone wrong.

Early one morning he roused a visitor 
who was staying with him and together 
they set out to see the sun rise. The 
host kept consulting his watch and then 
the calendar which gave the times of 
the sun’s rising and setting.

There was a long wait in the pale, 
vague dawn. Presently, tapping his 
watch with his forefinger, the mariner 
said :— __

“If the sun ain’t over that hill In a 
minute and a half he’ll be late.”

never

Different from others 
because of its unique 
nut-like flavor and 
rich nourishment.
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QUANTITY

aîfMOTOR TRUCKS

Fleet Owners Prove 
Stewart Quality

Hundreds of firms own fleets of Stewarts—Di xter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field, Mass., bought their first in 1916 and now c wn 27 ; H. J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck in June, 1917, end now owns 22; 
Rothenberg &l Co., one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

Perfected Stewart design has elim
inated hundreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weigAt of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler fo operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

The low operating and upkeep 
expense of Stewart Trucks has es
tablished for them 
economy record in over 600 American 
cities, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

remarkable

Quality Trucks since 1912
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McGrath Harris Co., Ltd.
5D Cliff Street, St. JohnStewart Distr.butors

New Year 
Term

Opens on Monday 
Jan. 5,1920

Modern training has 
proven its superiority. You 

school.will like our 
Enter on 

the New Year term.
the opening of

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited.

Corner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. B.
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After house-work, “wash” 
your hands with

nçmtsrïs
cold CRcnn

Prevents roughened or 
chapped hands.

At All Druggists0
94
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